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Echo®
Launched in 
2007, Echo® 
is designed to 
meet the needs 
of small- to 
medium-sized 
hospitals and 
integrated 
delivery 
networks.

NEO™
With enhanced 
functionality 
and the 
industry’s 
highest 
throughput, 
NEO™ is our 
next generation 
high-volume 
instrument. 

four generations of auto
Immucor’s commitment 
transfusion medicine
In fiscal 2010, we introduced our fourth generation automated instrument, 
NEO™ – an accomplishment matched by no other company in the industry. 
We believe automation can benefi t our customers – donor centers, hospitals 
and reference laboratories – by improving patient safety, increasing operational 
effi  ciency, and allowing the standardization of best practices.
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molecular immunohemat
Immucor’s latest innovat
practice of transfusion 
We believe molecular immunohematology will revolutionize transfusion medicine – 
and that we are at the forefront of this newly developing fi eld. Our goal is to improve 
patient outcomes by avoiding alloimmunization, which is the sensitizing of a patient’s 
immune system through transfusions – a process that increases the cost of healthcare 
and negatively impacts patients.

Multi-transfused 
patients, such as 
Treyvon Blaylark 
who suff ers from 
sickle-cell anemia, 
are one patient 
population that 
could benefi t from 
molecular testing.

Treyvon is pictured with 
his mother, Rae Blaylark, 
Geoff  Crouse, Immucor’s 
COO and Nino De Chirico, 
Immucor’s CEO.

Our molecular 
assays use 
multiplex, 
polymerase 
chain reaction 
(PCR) 
technology to 
enhance blood 
compatibility.
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Alloimmunization 
makes transfusions 
more diffi  cult and 
increases the cost 
of healthcare.

atology represents 
ation to advance the 
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fellow shareholders,

for nearly three decades, 
Immucor has been shaping 
the future of transfusion 
medicine worldwide
We serve a vital role in making blood transfusions safer by developing, manufacturing 
and supporting a complete line of automated instrument-reagent systems used by 
hospitals, laboratories and donor centers worldwide. Our strategy is to deliver 
innovative automation that improves blood bank operations and patient outcomes. 
Fiscal 2010 demonstrated that Immucor’s strengths – automation, innovation and 
global leadership – generate opportunities.
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During fi scal 2010, we achieved record levels of revenue, 

earnings and operating cash fl ow. Our automation strategy, 

and the simple fact that our products are necessary to ensure 

safe blood transfusions, results in a recurring revenue stream 

that supports our fi nancial performance. By differentiating our 

offering in the market, our automation strategy has propelled 

us to a worldwide leadership position and continues to be the 

foundation for future growth. 

Innovative Automation 

Fourth Generation Automated Instrument – NEO™ 
During fi scal 2010, Immucor began the launch of 

its fourth generation automated instru-

ment for serology testing, called NEO. 

NEO was launched in our Western 

European direct markets and our 

third party distributor markets 

after receiving CE (Conformité 

Européenne) Mark approval in the 

European Union in February 2010. 

During the last four months of fi scal 

2010 (February through May), we 

received 29 orders for NEO, which 

we believe is a very good start. In 

April 2010, NEO also received Food and 

Drug Administration (FDA) clearance 

in the United States, allowing the product 

to launch in the U.S. during fi scal 2011. 

The natural replacement cycle for our previous 

high volume instrument, Galileo, is already in 

motion. We expect NEO to attract a wider group of high volume 

users due to enhanced functionality combined with the highest 

throughput available on the market. NEO’s enhanced function-

ality includes a STAT function, which allows for the prioritization 

of a new test ahead of testing already in process, and a faster 

turnaround time for test results. We plan to launch NEO in 

Canada and Japan in fi scal 2011. We’re proud to be the only 

company to bring a fourth generation of  automation to the 

immunohematology market. 

Continued Echo Traction 
In addition to the launch of our new high volume instrument, 

during fi scal 2010 we experienced continued success with our 

lower volume instrument for serology testing, Echo®. Launched 

in the fi rst quarter of fi scal 2008, Immucor developed Echo 

specifi cally to meet the needs of small- to medium-sized 

 hospitals, the segment of the market that is the least 

automated. During the past three years, we have 

had good momentum with Echo. With less 

than 15% penetration of the worldwide 

market potential for Echo, the oppor-

tunity for this innovative instrument 

remains strong. 

Innovating for the Future with 
Molecular Immunohematology
We believe that molecular immu-

nohematology, or the DNA typing 

of blood prior to transfusion, 

will revolutionize transfusion 

medicine. With molecular testing, 

patient and donor blood can be 

better matched than with current 

serological methods – improving blood 

transfusion compatibility, patient safety 

and the overall standard of care. 

CE Mark Approval for Molecular Offering
We believe that Immucor is at the forefront of this newly 

developing fi eld with our BeadChip™ molecular offering. As 

of June  2010, our molecular offering has received CE Mark 

approval, which opens the way for wider market acceptance 

in Europe. We view Europe as a key market to drive continued 

adoption of molecular methods in transfusion medicine. 

opportunity
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Next Generation Automated Instrument for Molecular 
Today, molecular testing is a labor-intensive process. We are 

developing a next generation instrument to automate this 

testing. We continue to expect our next generation molecular 

instrument will be available on a Research Use Only basis 

in the fi rst half of calendar 2011. We are confi dent that our 

efforts to automate testing in this newly developing market 

will help transform a labor-intensive process performed by 

a few research institutions today into an automated process 

performed by many blood banks in the future.

A Commitment to World-Class Quality
The third quarter of fi scal 2010 marked 

the completion of the fi rst phase of our 

Quality Process Improvement Project. 

This fi rst phase of the Project was 

designed to address the defi-

ciencies noted by the FDA in 

their June 2009 administrative 

action, as well as other high-

risk  compliance areas. Immucor 

spent $8.3  million ($2.4  million 

in fi scal 2009 and $5.9 million in 

fi scal 2010) on the remediation 

phase of the Project, primarily for 

 external consultants. The second 

phase of the Project, which is focused 

on medium- and low-risk compliance 

areas, continues with internal resources. 

We remain steadfast in our commitment to 

achieve our long-term Project goal of  establishing 

a world-class quality system.

Leadership Focused on Growth 
At Immucor, we have a talented team committed to execut-

ing our automation strategy and capitalizing on our future 

growth opportunities. 

Given the uncertain worldwide economic outlook, we  recognize 

that short-term challenges exist. The strengths that defi ne 

Immucor – automation, innovation and global leadership 

focused on forward-thinking trends – strongly position 

Immucor to deliver value to our industry and our shareholders 

over the long-term.

On behalf of all of us at Immucor, thank you for 

your continued support in our efforts to 

advance transfusion medicine and patient 

care worldwide.

Dr. Nino De Chirico
PRESIDENT AND CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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Forward-Looking Statements
This annual report on Form 10-K contains forward-looking state-
ments that are based upon current expectations and are made 
pursuant to the Safe Harbor Provisions of the Private Securities 
Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements include, 
without limitation, any statement that may predict, forecast, 
indicate, or imply future results, performance, or achievements, 
and may contain the words “believe,” “anticipate,” “expect,” 
“estimate,” “project,” “will be,” “will continue,” “will likely result,” 
or words or phrases of similar meaning. Forward-looking state-
ments involve risks and uncertainties that may cause actual 
results to differ materially from the forward- looking statements. 
We intend that such statements be protected by the safe harbor 
created thereby. The risks and uncertainties are detailed 
from time to time in reports filed by us with the SEC, including 
Forms 8-K, 10-Q, and 10-K. 

In addition, such statements are subject to the risks and uncer-
tainties discussed in the “Risk Factors” section and elsewhere in 
this annual report on Form 10-K. The risks included here are not 
exhaustive. Other sections of this report may include additional 
factors that could adversely affect our business and financial 
performance. Moreover, we operate in a very competitive and 
rapidly changing environment. New risk factors emerge from time 
to time, and it is not possible for management to predict all such 
risk factors, nor can it assess the impact of all such risk factors 
on our business or the extent to which any factor, or combination 
of factors, may cause actual results to differ materially from those 
contained in any forward-looking statements. Given these risks 
and uncertainties, investors should not place undue reliance on 
forward-looking statements as a prediction of actual results.

Item 1. Business
Founded in 1982, Immucor, Inc., a Georgia corporation 

(“Immucor” or the “Company”), develops, manufactures and 

sells a complete line of reagents and automated systems that 

detect and identify certain properties of the cell and serum 

components of human blood for the purpose of blood trans-

fusion. Our offerings are targeted at hospitals, donor centers 

and reference laboratories. 

Industry
We are part of the blood banking industry, which generally 

seeks to prevent transfusion reactions through the testing 

of blood and blood components prior to transfusion. In the 

United States (U.S.), the Food and Drug Administration (“FDA”) 

regulates the transfusion of human blood as a drug and as a 

biological product. The FDA regulates all phases of the blood 

banking industry, including donor selection and the collec-

tion, classification, storage, handling and transfusion of blood 

and blood components. The FDA requires all facilities that 

manufacture products used for any of these purposes, and the 

products themselves, to be registered or licensed by the FDA. 

(See “Regulation” for further discussion.)

The principal components of blood are red cells (the cellular 

portion) and plasma (the fluid portion). Attached to the exte-

rior of red cells are antigens, which determine the blood 

group (A, B, AB or O) and type (Rh positive or Rh negative) 

of an individual’s blood. Plasma contains many different 

kinds of proteins, including antibodies that are produced by 

the body in response to foreign substances, such as foreign 

red cell antigens introduced in a transfusion. In its normal 

state, a patient’s blood does not contain antibodies that will 

react with its own red cell antigens. However, if foreign anti-

gens are introduced into the patient’s blood in a transfusion, 

the patient’s body will produce antibodies to combat those 

foreign antigens.

part one
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Because of the potential reaction of antigens and antibodies, 

it is crucial that healthcare providers correctly identify the 

antigens and antibodies present in patient blood and donor 

blood before a transfusion. If a donor’s red cells contain 

antigens that are recognized by antibodies in the patient’s 

plasma, the transfused red cells could be destroyed in a 

potentially life-threatening reaction. Also, if foreign antigens 

from donor red cells are introduced into a patient’s blood 

through a transfusion, the patient’s body can produce new 

antibodies to the foreign antigens. The production of these 

new antibodies, known as alloimmunization, can complicate 

future transfusions.

Because of the critical importance of matching patient and 

donor blood, highly skilled and educated technologists in 

hospitals, donor centers and reference laboratories generally 

perform procedures for testing compatibility. At present, many 

customers perform these tests manually in the U.S., making 

blood testing laboratories much more labor intensive than 

other types of testing laboratories. In our direct markets 

outside of the U.S., a significant portion of the customers are 

performing these tests with automation. 

We estimate the worldwide blood banking reagent and 

instrument market at approximately $1.2 billion. The mar-

kets in which we have a direct distribution presence, the U.S., 

Canada, Western Europe and Japan, represent most of the 

addressable market today. We sell through distributors in 

other international markets. 

Strategy and Long-Term Growth Drivers
Strategy
Our strategy is to drive automation in the blood bank. We 

began our automation strategy in 1998 with the goal of 

improving the operations of the blood bank as well as patient 

safety. Through our innovation, we believe that our instru-

ments are among the most functionally rich instrumentation 

available on the market. 

We believe our customers, whether a hospital, a donor 

center or a reference laboratory, benefit from automation. 

Automation can allow customers to reduce headcount as 

well as overtime in the blood bank, which can be a benefit 

given the current shortage of qualified blood bank tech-

nologists. We also believe that automation can improve 

patient safety, can increase operational efficiency and, for 

customers such as integrated delivery networks with mul-

tiple blood banks, can permit the standardization of best 

practices. For Immucor, automation allows us to gain market 

share and secure a long-term, contractual relationship with 

our customers.

We continually innovate to ensure our automation offerings 

are competitive. We offer two fully automated instruments 

for serology testing – NEO™ and Echo® – to meet the different 

needs of our customers depending upon the volume in their 

laboratory and the complexity of the testing required. 

In late fiscal 2010, we began the worldwide introduction of 

our fourth generation automated instrument, NEO. Targeted 

at large hospitals, donor centers and reference laboratories, 

NEO replaces our previous high volume instrument, Galileo,® 

and due to added functionality, we believe NEO is a more 

attractive instrument for the hospital market. NEO  delivers 

the market’s highest type-and-screen throughput and broad-

est test menu as well as new STAT priority functionality for 

improved workflow. During February 2010, NEO received 

CE (Conformité Européenne) Mark approval in the European 

Union and in April 2010 NEO received FDA clearance in the U.S. 

Launched worldwide in 2007, Echo, our third generation 

automated instrument, is targeted at the market segment 

that is the least automated in the U.S. – small- to medium-

sized hospitals. Echo features STAT functionality, exceptional 

mean time between failures and what we believe is the fast-

est turnaround time in the industry. 

In August 2008, we invested in what we believe will be the 

future of the blood bank – molecular immunohematology – 

with our acquisition of privately held BioArray Solutions 

(“BioArray”). BioArray pioneered the development of DNA 

typing of blood for transfusion. With the goal of improving 

transfusion medicine, we believe that molecular immuno-

hematology will revolutionize blood bank operations. In many 

countries, blood pre-transfusion testing is limited to the 

prevention of transfusion reactions and not for the prevention 

of alloimmunization, which occurs when antigens foreign 

to the patient are inadvertently introduced into the patient’s 

blood system through transfusions. If allo immunization 

occurs, the patient develops new antibodies in response 

to the foreign antigens, thereby complicating future trans-

fusions. By using multiplex, cost-effective molecular 

testing, our molecular technology allows testing to prevent 

allo immunization for better patient care. We are currently 

working on the next generation instrument, which we believe 

will allow for the further commercialization of our molecular 

immuno hematology technology. Our current plan is to have 

a Research Use Only instrument available in the first half 

of calendar 2011.

Long-Term Growth Drivers
Our long-term growth drivers revolve around our automa-

tion strategy. We believe innovative instrumentation is the 

key to improving blood bank operations and patient safety, 

as well as increasing our market share around the world. In 

implementing our automation strategy, we are focused on 

the following: 

i)  Product Innovations – We believe innovation is an impor-

tant part of our strategy. We continually seek to improve 

existing products and develop new products to increase 

part one continued
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our market share and to improve the operations of our 

customers. In fiscal 2010, we introduced our fourth gen-

eration automated instrument for serology testing, NEO. 

We are currently developing new serology reagent tests 

for use on our automated instruments as well as in a man-

ual testing environment to further improve transfusion 

medicine. As noted above, in the new field of molecular 

immunohematology, we are currently developing the next 

generation automated instrument for the DNA typing of 

blood for the purpose of transfusion, which we believe will 

be the future of blood bank operations. 

ii)  Instrument Placements – We believe that instrument 

placements are the most effective way to gain market 

share as there are tangible benefits in terms of gaining 

operational efficiencies and improving patient safety for 

customers automating their blood bank or upgrading 

their current instrumentation. We continually innovate 

to ensure our automation offerings are competitive and 

believe that our “Scalable Solutions” meet the needs of 

blood banks, regardless of size. Our serology instruments 

are “closed systems,” using our proprietary Capture® 

reagents as well as certain traditional reagents. Our goal 

in placing instruments is to secure a long-term, contrac-

tual relationship with the customer for reagents. Each 

instrument placed typically provides us with a recurring 

revenue stream through the sale of reagents and supplies. 

iii)  International Growth – Outside of the U.S., we have direct 

distribution operations in Canada, Western Europe and 

Japan as well as a network of distributors in other parts 

of the world. We made investments in the United Kingdom 

and France during fiscal 2009 to sell directly to the end 

users (e.g., hospitals), although we had a previous pres-

ence in those markets through distributor arrangements. 

As of May 31, 2010, approximately 30% of our sales were 

from outside the United States. We believe that our 

innovative automation offering and our proprietary and 

traditional reagent lines for serology as well as our new 

molecular immunohematology offering (discussed below) 

will enable us to continue to grow our market share out-

side the U.S.

iv)  Standardize Pricing and Promote Customer Loyalty – 

We continue to follow our pricing strategy of having 

customers adhere to standardized pricing tiers. We also 

continue to offer a Customer Loyalty Program, which 

allows customers to achieve more favorable pricing through 

commitment to Immucor as a primary vendor. We expect 

these and other pricing adjustments to continue to have 

a favorable impact on our financial performance in 

the near term. 

v)  Molecular Immunohematology – We believe that our acqui-

sition of BioArray provides new, strategic growth markets 

for us, both in our current market of transfusion medicine 

through an offering complementary to our current serol-

ogy product offerings as well as in potential new markets. 

We are currently working on the next generation molecular 

immunohematology instrument, which we believe will 

help us further commercialize this innovative technology. 

Our current plan is to have a Research Use Only instrument 

available in the first half of calendar 2011. We believe 

that bringing the DNA typing of blood for transfusion 

to the blood bank will revolutionize transfusion  medicine. 

We believe that we are in the forefront of this field.

Traditional Serology Reagents
A reagent is a substance that is added during a test in order 

to bring about a reaction. The resulting reaction is used to 

confirm the presence of another substance. Our reagents are 

used to identify different properties of blood for the purpose 

of transfusion.

Most of our current reagent products are used in tests to 

i) identify the blood group (A, B, AB, O) and type (Rh positive 

or negative), ii) to detect and identify red cell antibodies or red 

cell antigens, iii) to detect and identify platelet antibodies and 

iv) to determine blood compatibility (crossmatch). The FDA 

requires the accurate testing of blood and blood components 

for the purpose of transfusion, using only reagents that have 

been licensed or cleared by the FDA.

Under traditional agglutination blood testing techniques 

(manual method), the technologist manually mixes serum 

with red blood cells in a test tube, performs several additional 

procedures, and then examines the mixture to determine 

whether there has been an agglutination reaction. A positive 

reaction occurs if the cells are drawn together in clumps 

by the presence of corresponding antibodies and antigens. 

Due to the critical importance of matching patient and donor 

blood, testing procedures using agglutination techniques 

are usually performed manually by highly educated and 

skilled technologists.

We estimate that approximately 60% of customers in the 

U.S. perform testing on a manual basis without the use of 

an automated instrument. These customers are primarily 

in the small- to medium-hospital segment of the market. In 

the high volume segment of the U.S. market (large hospi-

tals, donor centers and reference laboratories) and in our 

inter national direct markets, a significant portion of the cus-

tomers are automated.

Traditional reagents accounted for approximately 63% of our 

revenue in fiscal 2010. We believe there is a slight amount of 

seasonality in our reagent business as fewer donations and 

elective surgical procedures are performed in our first fiscal 

quarter (June–August).
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Proprietary Technology Platforms
Solid Phase Technology
Our serology instruments use both our proprietary solid 

phase technology, marketed under the name Capture, as 

well as certain manual reagents to perform tests. In our 

proprietary solid phase blood test system, red cell or platelet 

antigens are bound to a microtitration plate as a solid sup-

port (the solid phase), and the bound reactant captures other 

reactants in a fluid state and binds those fluid reactants 

to the solid phase. In this testing system, patient or donor 

serum or plasma is placed in the well of a plastic microti-

tration plate on which antigen reactants have been bound. 

Special proprietary indicator cells manufactured by Immucor 

are then added. In a positive reaction, antibodies in the test 

sample are captured by the indicator cells and adhere to the 

bottom of the test well as a thin layer. In a negative reaction, 

there is no antibody attached to the indicator cells and they 

settle to the bottom of the test well as a small cell button. 

These reactions occur rapidly and result in clearly defined, 

machine-readable test results that are often easier to inter-

pret than the subjective results sometimes obtained from 

existing agglutination technology (manual method). Also, in 

batch test mode the solid phase test results can generally be 

obtained in substantially less time than by traditional agglu-

tination techniques. We have FDA approval or clearance for 

the Capture-P products for platelet testing, the Capture-R 

products for red cell testing, and one infectious disease test, 

Capture-CMV (acute cytomegalovirus).

Molecular Immunohematology Technology 
Our molecular immunohematology technology, which was 

obtained in August 2008 through our acquisition of BioArray, 

is marketed as the BeadChip™ system. BioArray developed a 

novel and flexible technology platform that allows for a variety 

of multiplex DNA-based testing, combining DNA amplification 

(PCR) with BeadChip detection and data analysis software. 

The platform combines semiconductor technology, micro-

particle chemistry and molecular biology to bring a high 

degree of flexibility and performance to qualitative and quan-

titative DNA and protein analyses. Current BeadChip kits 

include Multiplex Human Erythrocyte Antigen (HEA) and 

Human Platelet Antigen (HPA). In late fiscal 2010, we received 

CE Mark approval for our HPA product as well as our cur-

rent instrument (see below). In June 2010, subsequent to 

our fiscal 2010 year end, we received CE Mark approval for our 

HEA product. The BeadChip system is currently available for 

Research Use Only in the U.S. 

Instruments and Instrument Systems
We offer customers a selection of automated analyzers, 

marketed as “Scalable Solutions,” which address the various 

needs of low-, medium- and high-volume testing facilities. 

While we design and own the rights to our instruments, we 

contract with third-party manufacturers for their production.

Serology
NEO – Targeted at donor centers, large-volume hospitals 

and reference laboratories, NEO provides a fully-automated 

solution to perform all routine blood bank tests, including 

blood grouping, antibody screening, crossmatch, direct anti-

globulin test (DAT) and antibody identification. Launched in 

Europe in February 2010 and cleared for marketing in the U.S. 

in late April 2010, NEO is our fourth generation automated 

instrument. It replaces our previous high volume instrument, 

Galileo, which was launched in Europe in 2002 and in the U.S. 

in 2004. We believe Galileo is entering its natural replace-

ment cycle (approximately five to seven years). In addition to 

opportunities in the Galileo installed base, we believe there 

is also opportunity to expand our automated footprint in 

the hospital market because of NEO’s added functionality, 

including STAT functionality, a faster turnaround time and 

improved reliability. A high throughput instrument, NEO can 

process up to 224 different samples at once, and can perform 

approximately 60 type-and-screen tests an hour. NEO uses 

our proprietary Capture reagent products as well as certain 

traditional reagents. We believe that NEO has the highest 

type and screen throughput available in the global market. 

ECHO – Launched worldwide in 2007, Echo is targeted at 

small- to medium-sized hospitals as well as at integrated 

delivery networks (both hospital and lab systems) in com-

bination with NEO. Like NEO, Echo has a broad test menu 

and uses both our proprietary Capture reagents as well as 

certain traditional reagents to perform its testing. With the 

capacity to load 20 samples at a time, Echo can perform 

approximately 14 type-and-screen tests an hour. We believe 

Echo has the fastest turnaround time of any instrument in 

the global market. 

CAPTURE WORKSTATION (Semi-automated Processor) – 

The Capture Workstation has semi-automated components 

for performing our proprietary Capture assays manually. 

It is marketed as a back-up system for our fully automated 

NEO and Echo instruments, or as a standalone test system 

for small laboratories looking to standardize testing. 

Molecular
ARRAY IMAGING SYSTEM AND BASIS™ (Semi-automated) – 

Today, molecular testing using our BeadChip technology is 

a semi-automated process. The testing itself is primarily 

manual while the reading and interpretation of test results is 

automated with our Array Imaging System and BASIS data-

base. We are in the process of developing a next generation 

instrument that will automate the manual testing process. 

We are targeting to have a Research Use Only instrument 

available in the first half of calendar 2011.

part one continued
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Research and Development
We continually seek to improve our existing products and 

to develop new ones in order to increase our market share. 

Prior to sale, any new product requires regulatory approv-

als, including licensing or pre-market clearance from the 

FDA in the U.S. and CE marking in Western Europe. For the 

fiscal years ended May 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008, we spent 

approximately $15.4 million, $10.7 million and $6.5 mil-

lion, respectively, for research and development. Research 

and development expenses have increased over the past 

three years due to the acquisition of BioArray in August 2008 

and the subsequent development work on our molecular 

immunohematology offering. 

Marketing and Distribution
Our potential customers are donor centers, hospitals and 

reference laboratories. No single customer represents 10% 

or more of our annual consolidated revenue. 

We have a direct sales presence in the U.S., Canada, Western 

Europe and Japan. We sell through distributors in other 

regions of the world. We offer several instrument procure-

ment options, including direct sales and rentals.

Backlog
As of May 31, 2010, we had an instrument backlog of approxi-

mately 179 Echos and 43 Galileo/NEOs. This backlog represents 

instrument orders that have been received but the instru-

ments have either not been installed or the customer 

validation process has not been completed. As such, the 

instruments are not generating recurring reagent revenue 

at their expected annualized run rates. While the instrument 

backlog is not material as of May 31, 2010, reagent revenue 

that will be generated from these instruments will contribute 

to revenue growth in the future. At May 31, 2010, in accordance 

with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles, we had 

not recognized approximately $16.7 million in deferred rev-

enue from instrument sales contracts that had reagent price 

protection and from extended warranty sales. 

Suppliers
We obtain raw materials from numerous outside suppliers 

and believe our business relationships with them are good. 

Some of our products are derived from blood having par-

ticular or rare combinations of antibodies or antigens, which 

are found in a limited number of individuals. To date, we have 

been able to obtain sufficient quantities of such blood for use 

in manufacturing our products, but there can be no assur-

ance that a sufficient supply of such blood will always be 

available to us. 

We source our serology instruments from single-source sup-

pliers. While these relationships are significant, our business 

is not substantially dependent upon them because we believe 

that other manufacturers could supply the instruments to us 

after a reasonable transition period. We believe that our busi-

ness relationship with our instrument suppliers is excellent. 

We have elected not to dual source our instruments because 

we consider our primary exposure to be the sudden bankruptcy 

of one or both suppliers. In the event a current instrument 

supplier experiences financial problems that prevent it from 

continuing to produce our instrument, we believe it would 

take in the range of 18 months to 24 months to transfer the 

technology and begin production with a new instrument sup-

plier. While a change in an instrument supplier would disrupt 

our growth opportunities during the transition period, we do 

not believe it would have a material financial impact on our 

existing business as nearly 90% of our revenue is generated 

from our reagents.

Regulation
The manufacture and sale of blood banking products is a 

highly regulated business and is subject to continuing com-

pliance with multiple U.S., Canadian, Western European, 

Japanese and other country-specific statutes, regulations 

and standards that generally include licensing, product test-

ing, facilities compliance, product labeling, post-market 

vigilance and consumer disclosure. 

In the U.S., an FDA biologics license is issued for an indefi-

nite period of time, subject to the FDA’s right to revoke the 

license. As part of its overview responsibility, the FDA makes 

facility inspections on an unannounced basis. In 2006, we 

consolidated our Houston manufacturing facility under the 

Immucor, Inc. FDA license, and subsequently discontin-

ued operations in Houston in December 2007. In 2008, we 

received FDA approval for the transfer of manufacturing 

activities to Norcross and an expansion of our manufacturing 

facilities at the same location.

In addition, each product manufactured by us is subject to 

formal product submissions and review processes by the 

FDA and other regulatory bodies, such as Health Canada, a 

European Union recognized Notified Body and the Japanese 

Ministry of Health prior to authorization to market. Significant 

changes to our products or facilities can require additional 

submission and review prior to implementation. For exam-

ple, we hold several FDA biologic licenses to manufacture 

blood grouping reagents, anti-human globulin reagents and 

reagent red blood cells. We must submit biologic license 

applications or 510(k) pre-market notifications to the FDA to 

obtain product licenses or market clearance for new prod-

ucts or instruments. To accomplish this, we must submit 
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detailed product information to the FDA, perform a clinical 

trial of the product, and demonstrate to the satisfaction of the 

FDA that the product meets certain efficacy and safety stan-

dards. There can be no assurance that any future product 

licenses or instrument clearances will be obtained by us.

Our manufacturing and distribution facilities in the U.S., 

Germany and Canada are certified to ISO 13485:2003. This 

is an internationally recognized standard and certification is 

required in order to continue product distribution in key mar-

kets such as the European Union and Canada. In addition, to 

allow continued marketing of our products in the European 

Union, we are required to maintain certification under the 

EC Full Quality Assurance System Assessment in accor-

dance with the requirements of Annex IV of the IVD Medical 

Devices Directive 98/79/EC. This certification authorizes the 

use of the CE Mark on our products that allows products free 

access to all countries within the European Union. We have 

successfully completed certifications for CE marking of all 

products manufactured for the European market. 

In addition to the U.S., Western Europe, Canada and Japan, 

there are multiple countries worldwide that also impose 

regulatory barriers to market entry. We continue to maintain 

product registrations and approvals necessary to main-

tain access to foreign markets. 

In June 2009, we announced that the FDA, in an administra-

tive action based on a January 2009 inspection, issued a 

notice of intent to revoke our biologics license with respect 

to our Reagent Red Blood Cells and Anti-E (Monoclonal) 

Blood Grouping Reagent products. Under this administrative 

action, we have the opportunity to demonstrate or achieve 

compliance before the FDA initiates revocation proceedings 

or takes other action. The FDA did not order the recall of any 

of our products or restrict us from selling these products. 

This administrative action was a follow on to a warning let-

ter that we received in May 2008. We had been working on an 

FDA-approved remediation plan, submitted after the warning 

letter, but had failed to make adequate progress at the time 

of the FDA’s follow-up inspection in January 2009. In early 

calendar 2009 (during our fiscal third quarter of 2009), we 

formalized efforts to improve our quality systems through 

the Quality Process Improvement Project. In August 2009 

in response to the June 2009 administrative action, we 

sub mitted a detailed remediation plan that outlined our 

actions and timelines to correct the FDA’s noted deficien-

cies from the January 2009 inspection. The Quality Process 

Improvement Project served as the basis for the detailed 

remediation plan. During our third fiscal quarter of 2010, we 

completed the remediation portion of the Project. During 

June 2010, after our fiscal 2010 year-end, the FDA conducted 

an inspection of our facilities. We have no update on our com-

pliance status at this time.

Environmental
Some of our processes generate hazardous waste and we have 

a U.S. Environmental Protection Agency identification number. 

We believe we are in compliance with applicable portions of 

the federal and state hazardous waste regulations. 

Patents and Trademarks 
Since 1986, the U.S. Patent Office has issued six patents to us 

pertaining to our solid phase technology for serology testing, 

five of which have expired. The remaining patent expires in 2012. 

We believe the remaining patent, together with our trade secrets 

and know-how, will help prevent any current or future competi-

tors from successfully copying our solid phase products. 

When we acquired BioArray in August 2008, we acquired 

a substantial portfolio of issued patents or pending patent 

applications. Through the development of technologies 

supported by the patents, BioArray developed a novel and 

flexible technology platform that allows for a variety of 

DNA-based testing. The platform combines semiconductor 

technology, microparticle chemistry and molecular biol-

ogy to bring a high degree of flexibility and performance to 

qualitative and quantitative DNA and protein analysis. Using 

this technology platform, BioArray developed complete assay 

solutions called the BeadChip system. These patents expire 

between 2018 and 2025. 

Several of the products we sell are trademarked. These 

trademarks are protected by registration in the U. S. and 

other countries where such products are marketed. We con-

sider these trademarks in the aggregate to be of material 

importance in the operation of our business. 

Competition
Competition in the blood banking industry is based on quality 

of instrumentation and reagents, pricing, talent of the sales 

forces, ability to furnish a range of quality existing and new 

products, reliable technology, skilled and trained techni-

cians, customer service and continuity of product supply. We 

believe we are well positioned to compete favorably in this 

industry principally because of the completeness, reliability 

and quality of our product line, our competitive pricing struc-

ture and our introduction of new innovative products, such 

as our Capture technology and full line of automated instru-

ments for serology testing and our innovative molecular 

immunohematology offering. We also believe that continuing 

part one continued
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research efforts in the area of blood bank automation, 

the experience and expertise of our sales personnel and the 

expertise of our technical and customer support staff will 

enable us to remain competitive in the market. 

In the U.S. and Canada, Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics (“Ortho”), 

a Johnson & Johnson company, is our main competitor. In 

Western Europe, our principal competitors are Bio-Rad 

Laboratories, Inc. (“Bio-Rad”) and Ortho. Both Ortho and 

Bio-Rad sell instrumentation as well as reagents. Our prin-

cipal competitor in Japan is Ortho.

Financial Information about Geographic Areas
We conduct our business globally with manufacturing facili-

ties in the U.S. and Canada. We have sales operations in 

the U.S., Canada, several Western European countries and 

Japan. Roughly 30% of our revenues are generated by our 

international affiliates. In addition to the potentially adverse 

impact of foreign regulations (see “Regulations”), we may 

also be affected by more difficult market conditions outside 

the U.S., which could impact our revenues and profit margins. 

Also, there may be adverse consequences from fluctua-

tions in foreign currency exchange rates, which may affect 

the competitiveness of our products and our profit margins 

because our affiliates sell our products predominantly in 

local currencies, but our cost structure is weighted towards 

the U.S. dollar.

For financial information about geographic areas, see Note 14 

“Domestic and Foreign Operations” of the notes to the con-

solidated financial statements. 

Employees
At May 31, 2010, we had a total of 760 full-time employees 

worldwide. We have a low staff turnover rate and consider 

our employee relations to be good. In addition to our full-time 

work force, we employ temporary and contract employees. 

None of our employees are represented by a labor union. 

Available Information
We file reports, proxy statements and other information 

under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 with the Securities 

and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”). Electronic versions 

of our annual report on Form 10-K, quarterly reports on 

Form 10-Q, current reports on Form 8-K and any amend-

ments to these reports filed or furnished with the SEC may 

be accessed free of charge through our website at 

www.immucor.com. The information may also be accessed 

at the SEC’s web site at www.sec.gov. 

Item 1A. Risk Factors
We are subject to various risks and uncertainties relating to or 
arising out of the nature of our business and general business, 
economic, financing, legal and other factors or conditions that 
may affect us. We provide the following cautionary discussion 
of risks and uncertainties relevant to our business, which we 
believe are factors that, individually or in the aggregate, could 
have a material and adverse impact on our business, results 
of operations and financial condition, or could cause our actual 
results to differ materially from expected or historical results. 
You should understand that it is not possible to predict or identify 
all such factors. Consequently, our business operations could also 
be affected by additional factors that are not presently known to 
us or that we currently consider to be immaterial to our operations. 

Risks Relating to Our Company 
FDA administrative action could have a material and adverse 
eff ect on our business.
In June 2009, we announced that the Food and Drug 

Administration (“FDA”), in an administrative action based on 

a January 2009 inspection, issued a notice of intent to revoke 

our biologics license (“NOIR”) with respect to our Reagent 

Red Blood Cells and Anti-E (Monoclonal) Blood Grouping 

Reagent products. As part of its overview responsibility, the 

FDA makes plant and facility inspections on an unannounced 

basis. The FDA could seek to escalate the NOIR, for example, 

by issuing a consent decree or revoking our biologics license 

for the products impacted if we fail to implement a corrective 

action plan that adequately addresses the deficiencies noted 

by the NOIR. The FDA could also take further regulatory 

actions, including recalls or seizures of our products, a total 

or partial shutdown of production, delays in future marketing 

clearances or approvals, and withdrawals or suspensions of 

our current products from the market.

On-going governmental investigations and litigation could have a 
material and adverse eff ect on our business.
As noted in Item 3 below, we are the subject of a number of 

investigations and private actions. 

•  We are under investigation by the Department of Justice 

(“DOJ”) through a federal grand jury concerning possible 

criminal violations of the antitrust laws. The DOJ could 

seek an indictment and conviction against us, which 

could result in the imposition of substantial fines, among 

other remedies. 

•  The Federal Trade Commission (“FTC”) is investigating 

whether Immucor violated federal antitrust laws or 

engaged in unfair methods of competition, through 

three acquisitions made in the period from 1996 through 

1999 or by restricting price competition. The FTC could 

decide to commence administrative and possibly federal 

court proceedings for purposes of determining whether 

there has been a violation and might seek to impose a 
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variety of remedies for any violation including injunctive 

relief, divestiture of assets and/or disgorgement of profits. 

•  We are the subject of a number of private civil actions 

by customers seeking class certification and alleging 

price fixing. Were plaintiffs to prevail in one or more of 

the pending civil actions, we could have to pay significant 

amounts, including treble damages and attorneys’ fees. 

•  We are the subject of a private civil action brought by a 

shareholder seeking class certification and alleging that 

the Company failed to disclose material information with 

respect to alleged violations of the antitrust laws and 

that the Company made inadequate disclosures about 

the results of FDA inspections and the Company’s quality 

control efforts. Were the plaintiff to prevail in this action 

on behalf of a class, we could have to pay significant 

amounts, including damages and attorneys’ fees. 

The imposition of any of the above remedies could have a 

materially adverse impact on our business, financial condi-

tion and results of operations. In addition, regardless of the 

ultimate outcome in the above matters, we expect to incur 

significant expenses, including attorneys’ fees, in responding 

to and defending against issues raised in the above matters. 

A catastrophic event at our Norcross, Georgia facility would 
prevent us from producing many of our reagent products.
Substantially all our reagent products are produced in our 

Norcross facility. While we have reliable supplies of most 

raw materials, our reagent production is highly dependent 

on the uninterrupted and efficient operation of the Norcross 

facility, and we currently have no plans to develop a third-

party reagent manufacturing capability. Therefore, if a cata-

strophic event occurred at the Norcross facility, such as a fire 

or tornado, many of those products could not be produced 

until the manufacturing portion of the facility was restored 

and cleared by the FDA. We maintain a disaster plan to mini-

mize the effects of such a catastrophe, and we have obtained 

insurance to protect against certain business interruption 

losses. However, there can be no assurance that such cover-

age will be adequate or that such coverage will continue to 

remain available on acceptable terms, if at all. 

Unforeseen product performance problems could prevent us from 
selling or result in a recall of the aff ected products.
In the event that we experience a product performance prob-

lem with either our instruments or our reagents, we may be 

required to voluntarily recall or suspend selling the products 

until the problem is resolved. Depending on the product 

as well as the availability of acceptable substitutes, such a 

product recall or suspension could significantly impact our 

operating results. 

Poor product performance could increase operating costs and 
result in the loss of current or future customers.
Instrument performance and reliability is a key factor in 

satisfying current customers and attracting new customers. 

Poor performance or unreliability of instruments would 

not only increase maintenance costs but also could result in 

losing important customers. Therefore, if we are unable 

to provide effective instrument support and service and 

minimize instrument down time, our revenues and financial 

results would be adversely affected.

Because we sell our products internationally, we could 
be adversely aff ected by fl uctuations in foreign currency 
exchange rates.
In the fiscal year ended May 31, 2010, revenue outside the 

U.S. was approximately 30% of total revenue. As a result, 

fluctuations in foreign currency exchange rates, particu-

larly the Euro, the Canadian Dollar, the British Pound and 

the Japanese Yen against the U.S. Dollar, could make our 

products less competitive and affect our sales and earnings 

levels. An increase in our revenue outside the U.S. would 

increase this exposure. We have not historically hedged 

against currency exchange rate fluctuations, but may do so 

in the future if the exposure increases. 

Gross margin volatility may negatively impact our profi tability.
Our gross margin may be volatile from period to period due 

to various factors, including instrument sales, reagent prod-

uct mix and manufacturing costs. As we continue to drive 

automation in the blood bank marketplace and experience 

increased instrument sales as a result, the probable sales 

mix (in terms of instrument/reagent sales) could make it 

difficult for us to sustain the overall gross margins we have 

generated in the past. The higher margins on the Capture 

reagents used on our instruments may not be enough to 

offset the lower margins on the instruments themselves. 

Moreover, if the sales mix of instruments include more 

capital purchases and fewer rentals, applicable accounting 

rules could put further pressure on our overall gross mar-

gin. ASC 605-25 “Revenue Recognition: Multiple-Element 

Arrangements,” requires that, for sales made on a purchase 

basis, the cost of the instrument be expensed upfront and 

the corresponding revenue be spread over the entire sales 

contract period for sales contracts with reagent price guar-

antees. For our reagent products, margins vary depending 

upon the product with rarer products generating higher mar-

gins. Depending upon the sales mix of these products, 

margins could vary significantly from period to period. Our 

reagent products are manufactured in-house. Margins for 

these products could be impacted based upon costs of raw 

materials and labor as well as overhead and the efficiency of 

our manufacturing operations from period to period. Margins 

may also be negatively impacted by increased competition. 

New market entrants or existing market participants seeking 

to gain market share may foster a competitive environment 

of pricing pressures and/or increased marketing and other 

expenditures that could negatively impact profitability.

part one continued
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If customers delay integrating our instruments into 
their operations, the growth of our business could be 
negatively  impacted.
From time to time in the past, some of our customers have 

experienced significant delays between the purchase of an 

instrument and the time at which it has been successfully 

integrated into the customer’s existing operations and is 

generating reagent revenue at its expected annualized run 

rate. These delays may be due to a number of factors, includ-

ing staffing and training issues and difficulties interfacing 

our instruments with the customer’s computer systems. 

Because our business operates on a “razor/razorblade” 

model, such integration delays result in delayed purchases 

of the reagents used with the instrument. A number of steps 

have mitigated these integration delays: improved performance 

of our field service staff, better instrument instructions, 

increased use of internet-based remote diagnostic tools, and 

more efficient scheduling of instrument installations. In addi-

tion, we have taken steps in the design of our next generation 

instruments intended to make it easier for our customers to 

integrate the instruments into existing operations. However, 

delays of customers successfully integrating instruments 

into their operations could adversely impact our future rev-

enues and earnings growth.

We may not be successful in capitalizing on acquisitions of 
former distributors or newly established distribution networks 
outside the U.S.
An integral part of our strategy is to place our instruments 

in additional markets outside North America. To further this 

strategy, in the past few years we have acquired our former 

distribution businesses in Japan and the U.K. and established 

our own direct distribution organization in France. Our ability 

to grow successfully in overseas markets depends in part on 

our ability to achieve product acceptance and customer loyalty 

in these markets. Additionally, our operations in foreign coun-

tries present certain challenges and are subject to certain 

risks not necessarily present in our domestic operations, such 

as fluctuations in currency exchange rates, shipping delays, 

changes in applicable laws and regulations and various 

restrictions on trade. These factors could impact our ability 

to compete successfully in these markets, which could in turn 

negatively affect our international expansion goals, and could 

have a material adverse effect on our operating results.

Our fi nancial performance is highly dependent on the timely and 
successful introduction of new products and services.
Our financial performance depends in part upon our ability 

to successfully develop and market next generation automated 

instruments, new instruments such as our next genera-

tion molecular immunohematology instrument and other 

products in a rapidly changing technological and economic 

environment. Our market share and operating results would 

be adversely affected if we fail to successfully identify new 

product opportunities and timely develop and introduce 

new instruments that achieve market acceptance, or if new 

products or technology are introduced in the market by 

competitors that could render Immucor’s instruments or 

reagents uncompetitive or obsolete. In addition, delays in the 

introduction of new products due to regulatory, developmen-

tal, or other obstacles could negatively impact our revenue 

and market share, as well as our earnings, including the 

potential impairment of goodwill related to our molecular 

immunohematology offering. 

Global economic conditions may have a material adverse impact 
on our results.
Immucor is a global company with direct operations in the 

U.S., Canada, Western Europe and Japan and customers 

around the world. General economic conditions impact our 

customers, particularly hospitals. For our instruments that 

are primarily sold on a capital purchase basis, reduced capi-

tal budgets that result from negative economic conditions, 

such as a global recession, could result in lower instrument 

sales, which would negatively impact our future revenue, 

profitability and cash flow. A shift from capital purchases to 

rentals, which require no upfront cash outlay, could nega-

tively impact our cash flow in the near term. Additionally, 

global economic conditions may adversely affect the ability of 

our customers to access funds to enable them to fund their 

operating and capital budgets. Budget constraints could slow 

our progress in driving automation in both our customer base 

and the blood banking industry as a whole, which could nega-

tively impact our future revenues, profitability and cash flow.

We are highly dependent on our senior management team 
and other key employees, and the loss of one or more of these 
employees could adversely aff ect our operations. 
Our success is dependent upon the efforts of our senior 

management and staff, including sales, technical and man-

agement personnel, many of whom have very specialized 

industry and technical expertise that is not easily replaced. 

If key individuals leave us, we could be adversely affected if 

suitable replacement personnel are not quickly recruited. 

Our future success depends on our ability to continue to 

attract, retain and motivate qualified personnel. There is 

intense competition for medical technologists and in some 

markets there is a shortage of qualified personnel in our 

industry. If we are unable to continue to attract or retain 

highly qualified personnel, the development, growth and 

future success of our business could be adversely affected. 

Supply chain interruptions could negatively impact our operations 
and fi nancial performance. 
Supply chain interruptions could negatively impact our 

operations and financial performance. The supply of any of 

our manufacturing materials may be interrupted because 

of poor vendor performance or other events outside our 

control, which may require us, among other things, to iden-

tify alternate vendors and result in lost sales and increased 

expenses. While such interruption could impact any of our 

third-party sourced materials, two particular areas of note are 

our instrument suppliers and our supply sources for rare anti-

bodies or antigen combinations, which are described below. 
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We purchase our serology instruments from single-source 

suppliers. If the supply of any of our instruments were inter-

rupted, due to the supplier’s financial problems or otherwise, 

we believe an alternative supplier could be found but it would 

take in the range of 18 months to 24 months to transfer the 

technology and begin production with a new instrument 

supplier. The disruption of one of these supply relationships 

could cause us to incur costs associated with the develop-

ment of an alternative source. Also, we may be required 

to obtain FDA clearance of the instrument if it is not built to 

the same specifications as with the previous supplier. The 

process of changing an instrument supplier could have an 

adverse impact on future growth opportunities during the 

transition period if supplies of finished goods on hand were 

insufficient to satisfy demand.

Some of our reagent products are derived from blood having 

particular or rare combinations of antibodies or antigens, 

which are found in a limited number of individuals. If we had 

difficulty in obtaining sufficient quantities of such blood and 

the supply was interrupted, we would need to establish a 

viable alternative, which may take both time and expense 

to either identify and/or develop and could have an adverse 

impact on our operations and financial position. 

Distribution chain interruptions could negatively impact our 
operations and fi nancial performance. 
Distribution chain interruptions could negatively impact our 

operations and financial performance. Our international affil-

iates are supplied with a significant amount of product from 

our U.S. manufacturing facility. If circumstances arose that 

disrupted our distribution of U.S.-sourced product interna-

tionally, we would need to establish an alternate distribution 

channel, which may take both time and expense to establish 

and could have an adverse impact on our operations and 

financial position. 

We may be unable to adequately protect our proprietary technology.
We have a substantial patent portfolio of issued patents or 

pending patent applications supporting our molecular immu-

nohematology offering. Also, we have one of the original 

six patents on our proprietary Capture technology still in force. 

Our competitiveness depends in part on our ability to maintain 

the proprietary nature of our owned and licensed intellectual 

property. Because the law is constantly changing, and unfore-

seen facts may arise, there is always a risk that patents may 

be found to be invalid or unenforceable. Therefore, there is no 

absolute certainty as to the exact scope of protection associ-

ated with any intellectual property. We believe our patents, 

together with our trade secrets and know-how, will prevent 

any current or future competitors from successfully copying 

and distributing our BeadChip and Capture products. However, 

there can be no assurance that competitors will not develop 

around the patented aspects of any of our current or proposed 

products or independently develop technology or know-how 

that is the same as or competitive with our technology and 

know-how. Any damage to our intellectual property portfolio 

could result in an adverse effect on our current or proposed 

products, our revenues and our operations. 

Protecting our intellectual property rights is costly and time 

consuming. We may need to initiate lawsuits to protect or 

enforce our patents, or litigate against third party claims, 

which would be expensive and, if we lose, may cause us to 

lose some of our intellectual property rights and reduce our 

ability to compete in the marketplace. Furthermore, these 

lawsuits may divert the attention of our management and 

technical personnel.

We have been in the past, and may be in the future, subject to 
intellectual property rights infringement claims, which are 
costly to defend, could require us to pay substantial damages and 
could limit our ability to use certain technologies in the future.
Our commercial success depends, in part, not only on 

protecting our own intellectual property but on not infring-

ing the patents or proprietary rights of third parties. From 

time to time we may receive notices from, or have lawsuits 

filed against us by, third parties claiming that we infringe 

on their intellectual property rights. Responding to such 

claims, regardless of their merit, can be time consuming, 

result in costly litigation, divert management’s attention 

and resources and cause us to incur significant expenses. 

Our practices, products and technologies, particularly with 

respect to the field of molecular immunohematology, may 

not be able to withstand third-party claims, regardless of the 

merits of such claims.

As a result of such potential intellectual property infringe-

ment claims, we could be required or otherwise decide it is 

appropriate to discontinue manufacturing, using, or selling 

particular products subject to infringement claims or develop 

other technology not subject to infringement claims, which 

could be time consuming and costly or may not be possible. 

In addition, to the extent potential claims against us are suc-

cessful, we may have to pay substantial monetary damages or 

discontinue certain of our practices, products or technologies 

that are found to be in violation of another party’s rights. We 

also may have to seek third-party licenses to continue certain 

of our existing or planned product lines, thereby incurring sub-

stantial costs related to royalty payments for such licenses, 

which could negatively affect our gross margins. Also, license 

agreements can be terminated under appropriate circum-

stances. No assurance can be given that efforts to remediate 

any infringement will be successful or that licenses can be 

obtained on acceptable terms or that litigation will not occur. 

In the event there is a temporary or permanent injunction 

entered prohibiting us from marketing or selling certain of 

our products, or a successful claim of infringement against 

us requiring us to pay royalties to a third party, and we fail 

to license such technology on acceptable terms and condi-

tions or to develop or license a substitute technology, our 

business, results of operations or financial condition could 

be materially adversely affected. Further, any adverse ruling 

part one continued
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or perception of an adverse ruling in defending ourselves 

against these claims could have a material adverse impact 

on our stock price, which may be disproportionate to the 

actual significance of the ruling itself.

Risks Relating to our Industry
Government regulation may delay or prevent new product 
introduction and aff ect our ability to continue manufacturing 
and marketing existing products.
Our instruments, reagents and other products are subject 

to regulation by governmental and private agencies in the 

U.S. and abroad, which regulate the testing, manufacturing, 

packaging, labeling, distribution and marketing of medical 

supplies and devices. Certain international regulatory bodies 

also impose import and tax restrictions, tariff regulations, 

and duties on imported products. Delays in agency review 

can significantly delay new product introduction and may 

result in a product becoming “outdated” or losing its market 

opportunity before it can be introduced. Also, the FDA and 

international agencies have the authority to require a recall 

or modification of products in the event of a defect. 

FDA clearance or approval generally is required before we can 

market new instruments or reagents in the U.S. or make sig-

nificant changes to existing products. The process of obtaining 

marketing clearances and approvals from regulatory agen-

cies for new products can be time consuming and expensive. 

There is no assurance that clearances or approvals will be 

granted or that agency review will not involve delays that would 

adversely affect our ability to commercialize our products.

If any of our products failed to perform in the manner repre-

sented during this clearance or approval process, particularly 

concerning safety issues, one or more of these agencies could 

require us to cease manufacturing and selling that product, or 

even recall previously-placed products, and to resubmit the 

product for clearance or approval before we could sell it again. 

Depending on the product, and the availability of acceptable 

substitutes, such an agency action could result in significantly 

reduced revenues and earnings for an indefinite period. 

See the risk factor above describing in detail the risks related 

to the FDA’s June 2009 administrative action. 

Federal, state and foreign regulations regarding the manu-

facture and sale of our products are subject to change. We 

cannot predict what impact, if any, such changes might have 

on our business. In addition, there can be no assurance that 

regulation of our products will not become more restrictive 

in the future and that any such development would not have a 

material adverse effect on our business.

The industry and market segment in which we operate are highly 
competitive, and we may not be able to compete eff ectively with 
larger companies with greater fi nancial resources than we have.
Our industry and the markets we operate in are highly 

competitive. Some of our competitors have greater financial 

resources than we do, making them better equipped to 

fund research and development, manufacturing and 

marketing efforts, or license technologies and intellectual 

property from third parties. Moreover, competitive and 

regulatory conditions in many markets in which we operate 

restrict our ability to fully recoup our costs in those markets. 

Our competitors can be expected to continue to improve 

the design and performance of their products and to intro-

duce new products with competitive price and performance 

characteristics. Although we believe that we have certain 

technological and other advantages over our competitors, 

maintaining these advantages will require us to continue to 

invest in research and development, sales and marketing and 

customer service and support. We cannot assure you that we 

will have sufficient resources to continue to make such invest-

ments at levels that our larger competitors could make or that 

we will be successful in maintaining such advantages. 

Increased competition in the United States could negatively 
impact our revenues and profi tability.
We could face increased competition in the U.S. market, 

which historically has had a limited number of market par-

ticipants. For fiscal 2010, approximately 70% of our revenues 

were generated in the U.S., and our U.S. operations have 

higher gross margins than our operations outside the U.S. 

Additional competition in the U.S. could negatively impact our 

revenues and/or our profitability. 

Changes in government policy may have a material adverse 
eff ect on our business.
Changes in government policy could have a significant 

impact on our business by increasing the cost of doing busi-

ness, affecting our ability to sell our products and negatively 

impacting our profitability. Such changes could include modi-

fications to existing legislation, such as U.S. tax policy, or 

entirely new legislation, such as the recently adopted health-

care reform bill.

The newly enacted Patient Protection and Affordable Care 

Act imposes a new 2.3% excise tax on medical device  makers 

beginning in 2013, which could have a material negative 

impact on our results of operations and our cash flows. Other 

elements of this legislation could meaningfully change the 

way healthcare is developed and delivered, and may materi-

ally impact numerous aspects of our business.

We may be exposed to product liability claims resulting 
from the use of products we sell and distribute.
Although product liability claims in our industry are infrequent, 

the expansion of our business in an increasingly litigious busi-

ness environment may expose us to product liability claims 

related to the products we sell. We maintain insurance that 

includes product liability coverage and we believe our insur-

ance coverage is adequate for our business. However, there 

can be no assurance that insurance coverage for these risks 

will continue to be available or, if available, that it will be suf-

ficient to cover potential claims or that the present level of 

coverage will continue to be available at a reasonable cost. 

A partially or completely uninsured successful claim against 

us could have a material adverse effect on us.
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Item 1B. Unresolved Staff  Comments
Not applicable.

Item 2. Properties
In the U.S., we lease our corporate office and main manu-

facturing facilities along with laboratories and warehouses, 

which are located in Norcross, Georgia. We also lease the 

manufacturing facility for our molecular immunohematology 

products, which is located in Warren, New Jersey. Outside 

the U.S., we lease our distribution facility in Germany as well 

as our sales offices in Western Europe and in Japan, with the 

exception of our Belgium sales office, which we own. We also 

own our Canadian manufacturing facility. 

Our owned properties are not encumbered as security for 

any loan. We believe that our current facilities are adequate 

for our current and anticipated needs and do not foresee any 

difficulty in renewing leases that expire in the near term.

Item 3. Legal Proceedings
In October 2007, we reported that the Federal Trade 

Commission (“FTC”) was investigating whether Immucor 

violated federal antitrust laws or engaged in unfair methods 

of competition through three acquisitions made in the period 

from 1996 through 1999, and whether Immucor or others 

engaged in unfair methods of competition by restricting price 

competition. The FTC letter requested that we provide cer-

tain documents and information to the FTC concerning those 

acquisitions and concerning our product pricing activities 

since then. In July 2008, the FTC formalized its document and 

information requests into a Civil Investigative Demand (“CID”) 

and also required us to provide certain additional informa-

tion within the same general scope of its previous requests. 

The FTC has also required that we provide to them the docu-

ments we provided to the Department of Justice (see below). 

We have been cooperating with the FTC and we intend to 

continue cooperating, and we are assured that the issuance 

of a formal CID does not indicate any dissatisfaction with 

our cooperation. As was previously the case, at this time we 

cannot reasonably assess the timing or outcome of the inves-

tigation or its effect, if any, on our business.

In April 2009, we received a subpoena from the United 

States Department of Justice, Antitrust Division (“DOJ”), 

requiring us to produce documents for the period beginning 

September 1, 2000 through April 23, 2009, pertaining to an 

investigation of possible violations of the federal criminal 

antitrust laws in the blood reagents industry. We have 

been cooperating with the DOJ and we intend to continue 

cooperating. At this time we cannot reasonably assess the 

timing or outcome of the investigation or its effect, if any, on 

our business.

Beginning in May 2009, a series of class action lawsuits has 

been filed against the Company, Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, 

Inc. and Johnson & Johnson Health Care Systems, Inc. alleg-

ing that the defendants conspired to fix prices at which blood 

reagents are sold, asserting claims under Section 1 of the 

Sherman Act, and seeking declaratory and injunctive relief, 

treble damages, costs, and attorneys’ fees. These cases 

are identified in Exhibit 99.1 to the fiscal 2010 Form 10-K. All 

of these complaints make substantially the same allega-

tions. The cases have been consolidated in the United States 

District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. There 

has been no discovery and no determination has been made 

whether any of the plaintiffs’ claims have merit or should be 

allowed to proceed as a class action. We intend to vigorously 

defend against these cases. At this time we cannot reason-

ably assess the timing or outcome of this litigation or its 

effect, if any, on our business. 

Private securities litigation in the United States District Court 

of North Georgia against the Company and certain of its current 

and former directors and officers asserts federal securities 

fraud claims on behalf of a putative class of purchasers of 

the Company’s Common Stock between October 19, 2005 

and June 25, 2009. This case is identified in Exhibit 99.1 to the 

fiscal 2010 Form 10-K. The case alleges that the defendants 

violated Sections 10(b) and 20(a) of the Securities Exchange 

Act of 1934, as amended, by failing to disclose that Immucor 

had violated the antitrust laws, and challenges the suffi-

ciency of the Company’s disclosures about the results of FDA 

inspections and the Company’s quality control efforts. There 

has been no discovery and no determination has been made 

whether any of the plaintiffs’ claims have merit or should 

be allowed to proceed as a class action. The Company will 

defend the case vigorously. At this time, the Company cannot 

reasonably assess the timing or outcome of this litigation or 

its effect, if any, on its business.

In fiscal 2010, the Company spent approximately $2.9 million 

in legal expenses related to the Department of Justice inves-

tigation and the related lawsuits.

Other than as set forth above, we are not currently subject to 

any material legal proceedings, nor, to our knowledge, is any 

material legal proceeding threatened against us. However, 

from time to time, we may become a party to certain legal 

proceedings in the ordinary course of business. 

Item 4. Submission of Matters
to a Vote of Security Holders
During the fourth quarter of fiscal year 2009, no matters were 

submitted to a vote of the security holders. 

part one continued
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Item 5. Market for Registrant’s
Common Equity, Related
Stockholder Matters and Issuer
Purchases of Equity Securities
Our common stock trades on the The Nasdaq Stock Market 

under the symbol BLUD. The following table sets forth the 

quarterly high and low prices of the common stock for the fis-

cal periods indicated as reported on The Nasdaq Stock Market. 

     HIGH LOW

Fiscal Year Ended May 31, 2010

First Quarter  $18.80 $11.24

Second Quarter  19.44 16.84

Third Quarter  21.45 18.17

Fourth Quarter  22.79 18.81

Fiscal Year Ended May 31, 2009

First Quarter  $33.13 $24.71

Second Quarter  33.80 21.17

Third Quarter  29.20 21.34

Fourth Quarter  26.09 13.75

As of June 30, 2010, there were 450 holders of record of our 

common stock, which excludes shareholders whose shares 

were held by brokerage firms, depositories and other institu-

tional firms in “street name” for their customers. 

Dividend Policy
We have never declared cash dividends with respect to our 

common stock. We presently intend to continue to reinvest 

our earnings in the business. 

Equity Compensation Plan Information
In 2005, our Board of Directors adopted, and the share holders 

approved, the Immucor, Inc. 2005 Long-Term Incentive Plan 

(the “2005 Plan”). The 2005 Plan replaced our preexisting 

stock option plans, which have been frozen and remain in 

effect only to the extent of awards outstanding under these 

plans. Under the 2005 Plan, the Company is able to award 

stock options, stock appreciation rights, restricted stock, 

deferred stock, and other performance-based awards as 

incentive and compensation to employees and directors. 

Awards for up to 3,600,000 shares of the Company’s common 

stock may be granted under the 2005 Plan. There is a restric-

tion on the number of shares that may be used for awards 

other than stock options (1,800,000), and a separate restriction 

on the number of shares that may be used for grants of incen-

tive stock options (also 1,800,000), but there is no restriction 

on the number of shares that may be used for grants of non-

incentive stock options. Options are granted at the closing 

market price on the date of the grant. Option awards generally 

vest equally over a four-year period and have a six-year con-

tractual term. Restricted stock awards generally vest equally 

over a five-year period. The 2005 Plan provides for acceler-

ated vesting of option and restricted stock awards if there is a 

change in control, as defined in the plan.

part two
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    FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31,

    2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Immucor, Inc. 100.00 81.38 141.36 120.10 67.37 87.91

S&P 500  100.00 108.64 133.40 124.47 83.93 101.54

Peer Group 100.00 136.45 144.22 163.82 129.66 133.52

The stock price performance included in this graph is not necessarily indicative of future stock price performance.

The following table provides information as of May 31, 2010 with respect to the shares of our common stock that may be issued 

under our existing equity compensation plans:

    NUMBER OF   NUMBER OF
    SECURITIES TO BE WEIGHTED AVERAGE SECURITIES
    ISSUED UPON EXERCISE OF  EXERCISE PRICE OF REMAINING
    OUTSTANDING OPTIONS,  OUTSTANDING OPTIONS, AVAILABLE FOR
PLAN CATEGORY WARRANTS AND RIGHTS WARRANTS AND RIGHTS FUTURE ISSUANCE***

Equity compensation plans approved by security holders* 2,696,347 $17.44 1,447,474

Equity compensation plans not approved by security holders** 251,918 $0.89 –

Total   2,948,265 $16.03 1,447,474

  * Includes our 1998 Stock Option Plan, 2003 Stock Option Plan and 2005 Plan.

 ** Includes our 1990 Stock Option Plan and 1995 Stock Option Plan.

***  Number of securities available for future issuance represents securities available under the 2005 Plan. At May 31, 2010, options had been granted under the 

2005 Plan to purchase 2,016,540 shares of common stock and 483,727 shares of restricted stock had been granted; all of the 1,447,474 remaining shares are 

available for issue under the 2005 Plan. No securities are available for future issuance under any of the other plans, which were frozen when the 2005 Plan was 

adopted. For a description of the material features of the 2005 Plan, see Note 11 to the consolidated financial statements.

Stock Repurchase Program
The Company instituted a stock repurchase program in June 1998. In August 2009, the Board of Directors authorized the 

Company to repurchase an additional 2,000,000 shares of the Company’s common stock under this repurchase program, 

bringing the total authorized shares to 11,375,000. During the fiscal year ended May 31, 2010, we repurchased approximately 

650,000 shares of our common stock in the open market for $11.6 million. As of May 31, 2010, 9,178,356 shares had been repur-

chased under the program, leaving 2,196,644 shares available for repurchase. 

No repurchases were made during the three months ended May 31, 2010. 

Performance Graph
The following performance graph compares the cumula-

tive total shareholder return on an investment of $100 in 

our common stock for the last five fiscal years with the total 

return of the S&P 500 and a Peer Group Index for our last 

five fiscal years. Our primary competitor in the U.S. market 

is Johnson & Johnson through its Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics 

business unit. Due to the size and diversity of Johnson 

and Johnson, we do not believe it to be a true peer. For 

this reason, our Peer Group is comprised of the following 

publicly traded companies: (1) Meridian Bioscience, Inc.; 

(2) Gen-Probe, Inc.; (3) Haemonetics Corp. and (4) Qiagen NV, 

which we consider peers because they are medical technol-

ogy companies without large pharmaceutical operations. 

*  $100 invested on 5/31/05 in stock or index, including reinvestment of dividends. Fiscal 

year ending May 31.

   Copyright ©2010 S&P, a division of The McGraw-Hill Companies Inc. All rights reserved.

Comparison of 5-Year Cumulative Total Return*

Among Immucor, Inc., the S&P 500 index and a Peer Group
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Item 6. Selected Financial Data
(All amounts are in thousands, except per share amounts)

    FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31,

    2010(1) 2009(1) 2008(1) 2007(1) 2006(1)

Statement of Income Data:

Net sales $329,073 $300,547 $261,199 $223,678 $183,506

Cost of sales (exclusive of amortization included in

 operating expenses below) 95,349 84,536 75,710  65,923 61,969

Gross profit 233,724 216,011 185,489 157,755 121,537

Operating expenses:

Research and development 15,437 10,698 6,454 6,354 4,623

Selling, general, administrative and distribution 88,667 84,616 70,289 58,392 50,844

Restructuring expenses  – – 646 1,051 2,689

Amortization expense 4,278 3,739 357 346 341

Total operating expenses 108,382 99,053 77,746 66,143 58,497

Income from operations 125,342 116,958 107,743 91,612 63,040

Non-operating income (expense):

Interest income 454 1,957 4,263 2,841 978

Interest expense (33) (250) (371) (432) (516)

Other (expense) income – net (551) (1,684) 33 133 (342)

Total non-operating income (expense) (130) 23 3,925 2,542 120

Income before income taxes 125,212 116,981 111,668 94,154 63,160

Income taxes 42,629 40,798 40,214 34,086 23,317

Net income $ 82,583 $ 76,183 $ 71,454 $ 60,068 $ 39,843

Income per share:

 Per common share – Basic $   1.18 $   1.08 $   1.02 $   0.88 $   0.59

 Per common share – Diluted $   1.17 $   1.07 $   1.00 $   0.85 $   0.56

Weighted average shares outstanding:

 Common shares 70,062 70,382 69,867 68,441 68,004

 Common shares – assuming dilution 70,646 71,168 71,109 70,669 71,401

    MAY 31,

    2010 2009 2008 2007 2006

Balance Sheet Data:

Working capital $270,939 $192,562 $230,556 $162,865 $ 92,883

Total assets 519,834 451,340 364,950 275,478 191,687

Long-term obligations, less current portion – – – 3,488 3,980

Retained earnings 409,825 327,242 251,059 179,768 119,700

Shareholders’ equity 456,123 384,578 307,696 219,448 143,871

(1) No cash dividend was declared during any of the five years.
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Item 7. Management’s Discussion and
Analysis of Financial Condition
and Results of Operations
Refer to “Forward Looking Statements” following the Index and 
Item 1A. “Risk Factors” of this Form 10-K. 

Overview
Our Business
We develop, manufacture and sell a complete line of reagents 

and automated systems used primarily by donor centers, 

hospitals and reference laboratories for testing to detect 

and identify certain properties of human blood for the pur-

pose of blood transfusion. We have manufacturing facilities 

in the United States (“U.S.”) and Canada and sell our prod-

ucts through our direct sales network in the U.S., Canada, 

Western Europe and Japan as well as through third-party 

distributors in other markets.

We operate in a highly regulated industry and are subject to 

continuing compliance with multiple country-specific stat-

utes, regulations and standards. For example, in the U.S. the 

Food and Drug Administration (“FDA”) regulates all aspects 

of the blood banking industry, including the marketing of 

reagents and instruments used to detect and identify blood 

properties. Additionally, we are subject to government legis-

lation that governs the delivery of healthcare. For example, 

in the U.S., the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act 

was signed into law in March 2010 and contains elements that 

could meaningfully change the way healthcare is developed 

and delivered in the U.S. Included in the legislation is a 2.3% 

excise tax on medical device makers beginning in 2013.

In the markets of Western Europe, the testing of donor and 

patient blood for the purpose of transfusion is primarily auto-

mated. However, in the U.S., we estimate approximately 60% 

of laboratories perform this testing manually today. These 

laboratories are primarily in the small- to medium-sized 

hospital segment. 

Our strategy is to drive automation in the blood bank with the 

goal of improving operations as well as patient safety. We 

have introduced several serology instruments in the past, 

and we continue to focus on developing new instruments and 

improving our existing instruments. In late fiscal 2010, we 

began the worldwide introduction of our fourth generation 

automated instrument, NEO™. Targeted at large hospitals, 

donor centers and reference laboratories, NEO replaces our 

previous high volume instrument, Galileo,® and due to added 

functionality, we believe NEO is a more attractive instrument 

for the hospital market. NEO delivers the market’s highest 

type-and-screen throughput and broadest test menu as well 

as new STAT priority functionality for improved workflow. 

Launched worldwide in 2007, Echo,® our third gen-

eration automated instrument, is a compact bench top, 

fully-automated walk-away serology instrument that meets 

the needs of the small- to medium-sized hospital market as 

well as integrated delivery networks that want to standardize 

the operations of their laboratories. Echo offers an extensive 

test menu and significant labor reduction while increasing 

productivity and patient safety. 

Both our high and lower volume serology instruments use 

Capture® technology, our proprietary reagents, as well as cer-

tain traditional reagents to perform the automated testing.

In fiscal 2009, we entered the field of molecular immunohe-

matology, which is the DNA analysis of blood for the purpose 

of transfusion, with our purchase of BioArray Solutions. 

BioArray Acquisition
On August 4, 2008, we acquired BioArray Solutions Ltd. 

(“BioArray”), a privately-held company based in Warren, 

New Jersey for an aggregate purchase price of $115.2 million 

in cash, including approximately $2.4 million of acquisition-

related transaction costs. We have included the financial 

results of BioArray in our consolidated financial statements 

beginning August 4, 2008. 

BioArray pioneered the development of molecular diagnostic 

systems that enable the DNA typing (genotyping) of blood for 

transfusion donors and recipients. In this transaction, we 

acquired the broad intellectual property portfolio of issued pat-

ents and pending patent applications that BioArray generated 

through its substantial investments in research and develop-

ment. Through the development of technologies supported 

by the patents, BioArray developed a novel and flexible tech-

nology platform that allows for a variety of DNA-based testing. 

The platform combines semiconductor technology, micro-

particle chemistry and molecular biology to bring a high degree 

of flexibility and performance to qualitative and quantitative DNA 

and protein analysis. Using this technology platform, BioArray 

offers complete assay solutions called the BeadChip™ system. 

The BeadChip system includes BeadChips featuring propri-

etary array designs as well as a semi-automated instrument 

(the Array Imaging System and BASIS™) that reads and 

interprets test results. The ensuing integrated assay delivery 

system enables users to simultaneously perform dozens of 

customized tests on each patient sample in a semi-automated 

fashion. We believe this versatility makes the BeadChip format 

ideally suited to a wide scope of applications. The BeadChip 

system is currently installed in a number of leading donor 

and transfusion centers worldwide. In late fiscal 2010, we 

received CE (Conformité Européenne) Mark approval for the 

Human Platelet Antigen (HPA) product as well as our current 

instrument. In June 2010, after our fiscal 2010 year-end, we 

received CE Mark approval for our Human Erythrocyte Antigen 

(HEA) product. The BeadChip system is currently available for 

Research Use Only in the U.S. 

We believe that molecular immunohematology, or the 

DNA analysis of blood for the purpose of transfusions, will 

part two continued
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revolutionize transfusion medicine. We believe that our 

acquisition of BioArray provides new, strategic growth markets 

for the Company in both our current market of transfusion 

through an offering complementary to our current serology 

product offerings as well as potential new markets. Our lead-

ership in blood banking industry automation and BioArray’s 

leadership in molecular diagnostic systems for specialty 

transfusion applications should allow us to develop and 

deliver more precise molecular immunohematology solu-

tions to enhance patient outcomes. 

We also believe our proven strength in developing automated 

instruments combined with our FDA licensing and CE Mark pro-

cess experience, our established distribution network, our sales 

and marketing capabilities as well as our financial resources 

will generate enhanced long-term growth opportunities for the 

commercialization of BioArray’s BeadChip system.

We are currently working on the next generation molecular 

immunohematology instrument that we believe will facilitate 

the further commercialization of this innovative technology. 

Our current plan is to have a Research Use Only instrument 

available in the first half of calendar 2011.

Recent Developments
A significant recent development is the work on our next 

generation automated instrument to allow the full scale com-

mercialization of our molecular immunohematology offering, 

which is discussed above under “BioArray Acquisition.” The fol-

lowing discusses other recent developments in our business.

  Worldwide Launch of NEO – In late fiscal 2010, we began the 

worldwide introduction of our fourth generation automated 

instrument for serology testing, NEO, which replaces our 

current high volume instrument, Galileo. We believe Galileo, 

which was launched in Western Europe in 2002 and in the U.S. 

in 2004, has reached its natural replacement cycle of five to 

seven years. Like Galileo, NEO is targeted at high volume 

customers: large hospitals, donor centers and reference 

laboratories. We believe NEO will have broader market appeal 

in the hospital segment than Galileo due to added functional-

ity and faster turnaround times. During February 2010, NEO 

received CE Mark approval in the European Union and in 

April 2010 NEO received FDA clearance in the U.S. 

  Continued market penetration of the Echo instrument – 

We launched our third generation automated instrument 

for serology testing, Echo, in the first quarter of fiscal 2008. 

Echo features STAT functionality, exceptional mean time 

between failures and what we believe is the fastest turn-

around time in the industry. Echo is targeted at small- to 

medium-sized hospitals, the largest segment of our mar-

ket, as well as at integrated delivery networks, in combina-

tion with NEO, to facilitate standardization across facilities. 

  FDA Administrative Action – In June 2009, we announced that 

the FDA, in an administrative action based on a January 2009 

inspection, issued a notice of intent to revoke our biologics 

license with respect to our Reagent Red Blood Cells and 

Anti-E (Monoclonal) Blood Grouping Reagent products. 

Under this administrative action, we have the opportunity 

to demonstrate or achieve compliance before the FDA initi-

ates revocation proceedings or takes other action. The FDA 

did not order the recall of any of our products or restrict 

us from selling these products. This administrative action 

was a follow on to a warning letter that we had received in 

May 2008. We had been working on an FDA-approved reme-

diation plan, submitted after the warning letter, but had failed 

to make adequate progress at the time of the FDA’s follow 

up inspection in January 2009. In early calendar 2009 (during 

our third quarter of fiscal 2009), we formalized efforts 

to improve our quality systems through the Quality Process 

Improvement Project, which is discussed in further detail 

below. In August 2009 in response to the June 2009 admin-

istrative action, we submitted a detailed remediation plan 

that outlined our actions and timelines to correct the FDA’s 

noted deficiencies from the January 2009 inspection. The 

Quality Process Improvement Project served as the basis for 

the detailed remediation plan. During our third fiscal quarter 

of  2010, we completed the remediation portion of the Project. 

During June 2010, after our fiscal 2010 year-end, the FDA 

conducted an inspection of our facilities. We have no update 

on our compliance status at this time.

  Quality Process Improvement Project – During our third quar-

ter of fiscal 2009, we formalized our efforts to improve the 

processes and procedures of our quality department through 

establishing the Quality Process Improvement Project. The 

Project expanded the role of consultants hired in April 2008. 

The Project’s objective is to both remediate the deficiencies 

noted by FDA and to deliver on our commitment of maintain-

ing a world-class quality system. During fiscal 2010 and 

fiscal 2009, we spent approximately $5.9 million and $2.4 mil-

lion, respectively, on the Project. These costs were reflected 

in cost of sales and primarily represent the cost of external 

consultants who were assisting us with the Project. During 

our third fiscal quarter of 2010, we completed the remediation 

portion of the Project. The Project continues with a focus on 

establishing a world-class quality system. We will primarily 

use internal resources on the Project going forward. 

Instruments
We continue to focus on increasing market share and, there-

fore, revenue through our automation strategy, which has 

instrument placements at its core. We believe our innovative 

automation offering is a key competitive advantage we have 

in the industry.

For markets in which we sell directly to the end user 

(e.g., a hospital), the process is as follows: we receive 

the order, we schedule installation of the instrument and 

customer staff training, the customer performs valida-

tion testing of the instrument, which begins generating 

recurring reagent revenue and the revenue ramps up to its 
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expected annualized run rate once the validation process has 

been completed. 

Revenue and expenses related to the sale of instruments is 

accounted for under FASB Accounting Standards Codification™ 

(“ASC”) 605-25 “Revenue Recognition: Multiple-Element 

Arrangements” (“ASC 605-25”). ASC 605-25 mandates the 

deferral of certain revenue for sales agreements that have 

multiple deliverables while also mandating the upfront expens-

ing of the related costs. The reagent contracts that are signed 

when customers automate typically have reagent price guar-

antee clauses. When instruments are sold (versus rented) the 

instrument costs are expensed when the sale is made and 

the related instrument revenue is deferred and recorded as 

income over the term of the underlying reagent contract. 

If an instrument is rented, then the revenue and expenses 

are recognized ratably over the contract period. While the 

overall transaction economics may be similar, this accounting 

treatment may result in margin improvement or degradation 

depending on the sales mix of instruments purchased or 

rented by customers in the period. For Echo, in fiscal 2010, we 

experienced a rental rate of more than 75% for new instrument 

orders in the U.S. Historically, our high volume instrument, 

Galileo, was purchased 90% of the time in the U.S. market. 

As of May 31, 2010 and 2009, we had deferred revenue of 

approximately $16.7 million and $22.1 million, respectively, 

and a major portion of these balances related to the deferral 

of revenue from sales of instruments. 

Results of Operations
Comparison of Years Ended May 31, 2010 and May 31, 2009

    FOR THE YEAR 
    ENDED MAY 31,  CHANGE

($ IN THOUSANDS) 2010 2009 AMOUNT %

Net Sales $329,073 $300,547 $28,526 9%

Gross profit(1) 233,724 216,011 17,713 8%

Gross profit percentage 71.0% 71.9%  –1%

Operating expenses 108,382 99,053 9,329 9%

Income from Operations 125,342 116,958 8,384 7%

Non-operating 

 income (expense) (130) 23 (153) –665%

Income before income tax 125,212 116,981 8,231 7%

Provision for income tax 42,629 40,798 1,831 4%

Net income $ 82,583 $ 76,183 $ 6,400 8%

Earnings per share:

Per common share – basic $   1.18 $   1.08 $  0.10 9%

Per common share – diluted $   1.17 $   1.07 $   0.10 9%

(1)  The determination of gross margin is exclusive of amortization expense 

which is presented separately as an operating expense in the statements 

of income.

Revenue increased by approximately $28.5 million, or 

approximately 9%, during the year ended May 31, 2010 

compared with the prior year. This increase was primarily 

attributable to approximately $18.1 million from price con-

tributions, which included incremental revenue from both 

contractual and discretionary sources, and approximately 

$7.6 million from volume contributions, which included 

incremental revenue primarily from instrument placements. 

Revenue also benefited by approximately $2.8 million in fis-

cal 2010 from foreign currency fluctuations. Approximately 

70% of our fiscal 2010 consolidated revenue is from the U.S. 

and approximately 30% is from international sales largely 

denominated in local currency. Our significant currencies 

besides the U.S. dollar are the Euro, the Canadian Dollar, 

the British Pound and the Japanese Yen. As a result, our 

consolidated revenue expressed in dollars benefits when 

the U.S. dollar weakens and decreases when the U.S. dollar 

strengthens in relation to other currencies. 

For fiscal 2010, our consolidated gross margin decreased 

to 71.0% from 71.9% achieved in fiscal 2009, primarily due to 

expenses related to our Quality Process Improvement 

Project, which were reflected in cost of sales. During fis-

cal 2010, we spent approximately $5.9 million on our Quality 

Process Improvement Project compared with approxi-

mately $2.4 million spent in fiscal 2009. Operating expenses 

increased approximately 9%, primarily due to our acquisition 

of BioArray (which closed on August 4, 2008), increased legal 

expenses and increased research and development expenses 

related to various projects, including our next generation 

instrument for molecular immunohematology. Net income 

increased approximately 8% in fiscal 2010 over the prior year. 

In fiscal 2010, we received 85 orders for our high volume 

instruments, Galileo and NEO, including 83 in the rest of the 

world, including distributors, and 2 in the U.S. and Canada. In 

fiscal 2010, we received 248 orders for our Echo instrument, 

including 74 in the rest of the world, including distributors, 

and 174 in the U.S. and Canada. As of May 31, 2010, we had an 

instrument backlog of 43 Galileo/NEOs and 179 Echos.

Net sales

    FOR THE YEAR 
    ENDED MAY 31,  CHANGE

($ IN THOUSANDS) 2010 2009 AMOUNT %

Traditional reagents $207,710 $199,277 $ 8,433 4%

Capture reagents 77,003 64,145 12,858 20%

Instruments 39,680 34,672 5,008 14%

Molecular immuno-

 hematology 4,680 2,453 2,227 91%

    $329,073 $300,547 $28,526 9%

part two continued
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Traditional reagent revenue increased by approximately 

$8.4 million, or approximately 4%, in fiscal 2010 compared 

with fiscal 2009 primarily due to price contributions, which 

included incremental revenue from both contractual and 

discretionary sources. Traditional reagent sales, which 

accounted for approximately 63% of total revenue in fis-

cal 2010, have historically been a significant portion of our 

revenue. Our revenue mix is changing over time as we place 

more instruments in the market, which results in increased 

sales of our Capture reagents. 

Capture revenue increased by approximately $12.9 million, or 

approximately 20%, in fiscal 2010 over the prior year primarily 

due to increased volume. Sales of Capture reagents are largely 

dependent on the number of installed instruments requiring 

the use of our proprietary Capture technology. As we continue to 

place more instruments in the market, we expect revenue from 

Capture reagents to continue to increase. 

Revenue from instruments increased by approximately 

$5.0 million, or approximately 14% in fiscal 2010 compared 

with the prior year due to increased instrument placements. 

Instrument revenue is typically recognized over the life of 

either the instrument rental period or the underlying reagent 

contract period. Historically, when instruments are sold (ver-

sus rented), revenue is deferred and recognized over the life 

of the underlying reagent contract period when the contract 

includes a price guarantee (which our contracts typically do). 

In fiscal 2010, approximately $16.8 million of deferred revenue 

was recognized from previous instrument sales compared 

with $16.9 million recognized in fiscal 2009. In fiscal 2010, 

we deferred approximately $11.6 million of instrument and 

associated service revenues related to instrument sales 

compared with $14.7 million in the prior year. As of May 31, 

2010 and 2009, deferred instrument and service revenues 

on the balance sheet totaled approximately $16.7 million and 

$22.1 million, respectively. Over the past three years, the pro-

portion of instruments rented (versus sold) has increased. 

Therefore, our deferred revenue balance has declined. 

Molecular immunohematology revenue increased by approxi-

mately $2.2 million in fiscal 2010 compared with fiscal 2009, 

primarily due to the introduction of our molecular offering 

outside the U.S. Our molecular immunohematology products 

are a result of our August 4, 2008 BioArray acquisition. 

Gross margins on traditional reagents decreased to 77.8% 

in fiscal 2010 from 78.2% in the prior year, primarily due 

to expenses related to our Quality Process Improvement 

Project. During the current fiscal year, we spent approxi-

mately $5.9 million on our Quality Process Improvement 

Project compared with approximately $2.4 million spent in 

fiscal 2009. These costs were primarily reflected in tradi-

tional reagent cost of sales. 

For fiscal 2010, Capture product gross margins decreased to 

81.5% from 84.8% in the prior year primarily due to the alloca-

tion of revenue from Capture reagents to instruments related 

to reagent rentals as well as due to manufacturing variances. 

In a reagent rental, the reagent revenue stream is used to 

fund all components of the customer’s acquisition, includ-

ing the reagents themselves as well as the instrument and 

instrument-related items, such as training. Reagent gross 

margin is negatively impacted as a portion of reagent revenue 

is allocated to instruments over the life of the contract but 

none of the costs associated with the reagents are allocated.

Gross margins on instruments increased to 22.2% in fis-

cal 2010 from 15.2% in the prior year, primarily due to sales 

mix. In the current year, more instruments were rented 

(versus sold) compared to the prior year. An instrument rental 

results in revenue and expenses related to the instrument 

being recognized evenly over the contract period. When we sell 

an instrument and the sales contract has reagent price guar-

antees, which our contracts typically do, the instrument costs 

are expensed upfront and the related instrument revenue is 

deferred and recognized over the contract period. Current 

year and prior year margins benefited from the recognition 

Gross margin

     FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31,

    2010 2009  CHANGE
    AMOUNT MARGIN % AMOUNT MARGIN % AMOUNT

     (IN ’000) (IN ’000) (IN ’000)

Traditional reagents(1) $161,557 77.8% $155,744 78.2% $ 5,813

Capture reagents(1) 62,732 81.5% 54,411 84.8% 8,321

Instruments(1) 8,813 22.2% 5,259 15.2% 3,554

Molecular immunohematology(1)  622 13.3% 597 24.3% 25

    $233,724 71.0% $216,011 71.9% $17,713

(1) The determination of gross margin is exclusive of amortization expense which is presented separately as an operating expense in the statements of income.
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of revenue deferred from prior periods. In fiscal 2010 and 

fiscal 2009, we recognized $16.8 million and $16.9 million, 

respectively, of deferred revenue related to instrument sales 

and service.

Operating expenses

    FOR THE YEAR 
    ENDED MAY 31,  CHANGE

($ IN THOUSANDS) 2010 2009(1) AMOUNT %

Research and development $ 15,437 $10,698 $4,739 44%

Selling and marketing  36,995 38,315 (1,320) –3%

Distribution 14,831 13,708 1,123 8%

General and administrative 36,841 32,593 4,248 13%

Amortization expense 4,278 3,739 539 14%

Total operating expenses  $108,382 $99,053 $9,329 9%

(1)  Certain prior year operating expenses have been reclassified to conform 

with current year presentation.

Research and development expenses increased by approxi-

mately $4.7 million in fiscal 2010 over the prior year, primarily 

due to recognizing a full year of BioArray expenses, which was 

acquired on August 4, 2008, and the development activities for 

the next generation molecular immunohematology instrument.

Selling and marketing expenses decreased by approximately 

$1.3 million in fiscal 2010 compared with fiscal 2009, primarily 

due to lower compensation expense. 

Distribution expenses rose by approximately $1.1 million in 

fiscal 2010 over the prior year, primarily due to increased 

shipping and packaging costs.

General and administrative expenses increased by approxi-

mately $4.2 million in fiscal 2010 over the prior year, primarily 

due to legal expenses related to the Department of Justice 

investigation and the related lawsuits. 

Amortization expense increased by approximately $0.5 mil-

lion in fiscal 2010 compared with fiscal 2009 primarily due to 

recognizing a full year of amortization of finite-lived intan-

gibles that were recorded upon the acquisition of BioArray.

Non-operating income (expense)

    FOR THE YEAR 
    ENDED MAY 31,  CHANGE
($ IN THOUSANDS) 2010 2009 AMOUNT

Non-operating income (expense)  $(130) $23 $(153)

The year-over-year change in non-operating income (expense) 

was primarily attributable to lower interest income due to a 

decrease in interest rates. 

Income taxes
The provision for income taxes increased $1.8 million in fis-

cal 2010 compared with fiscal 2009 primarily due to increased 

pre-tax income. The effective income tax rate was 34.0% in 

the current year compared with 34.9% in the prior year. The 

tax rate in the current year period was favorably impacted 

primarily by a settlement with a state taxing authority.

As a result of using compensation cost deductions arising 

from the exercise of nonqualified employee stock options 

and vesting of restricted shares for federal and state income 

tax purposes, we had an income tax shortfall of approxi-

mately $0.2 million in fiscal 2010 and we realized income 

tax benefits of $3.3 million in fiscal 2009. As required by 

U.S. generally accepted accounting principles, the income 

tax shortfall and income tax benefits are recognized in our 

financial statements as a reduction of or an addition to addi-

tional paid-in capital rather than as an increase or reduction 

of the respective income tax provisions in the consolidated 

financial statements. 

Comparison of Years Ended May 31, 2009 and May 31, 2008

    FOR THE YEAR 
    ENDED MAY 31,  CHANGE

($ IN THOUSANDS) 2009 2008 AMOUNT %

Net Sales $300,547 $261,199 $39,348 15%

Gross profit(1) 216,011 185,489 30,522 16%

Gross profit percentage 71.9% 71.0%  1%

Operating expenses 99,053 77,746 21,307 27%

Income from Operations 116,958 107,743 9,215 9%

Non-operating income 23 3,925 (3,902) –99%

Income before income tax 116,981 111,668 5,313 5%

Provision for income tax 40,798 40,214 584 1%

Net income $ 76,183 $ 71,454 $ 4,729 7%

Earnings per share:

Per common share – basic $   1.08 $   1.02 $  0.06 6%

Per common share – diluted $   1.07 $   1.00 $  0.07 7%

(1)  The determination of gross margin is exclusive of amortization 

expense which is presented separately as an operating expense in the 

income statement.

Revenue increased by approximately $39.3 million, or approx-

imately 15%, during the year ended May 31, 2009 compared 

with the prior year. This increase was primarily attributable 

to approximately $27.3 million from price contributions, 

which included incremental revenue from both contractual 

and discretionary sources, and approximately $15.7 mil-

lion from volume contributions, which included incremental 

revenue from instrument placements. These increases 

were offset by a negative currency impact of approximately 

$3.7 million. Approximately 70% of our fiscal 2009 consoli-

dated revenue is from the U.S. and 30% is from international 

part two continued
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sales largely denominated in local currency, with the major-

ity of this revenue in Euros, Canadian Dollars, British Pounds 

and Yen. As a result, our consolidated revenue expressed 

in dollars benefits when the U.S. dollar weakens and 

decreases when the U.S. dollar strengthens in relation to 

other currencies. 

For fiscal 2009, our consolidated gross margin increased 

to 71.9% from 71.0% achieved in fiscal 2008, primarily due to 

margin improvements in traditional reagents and instru-

ments. During the current fiscal year, we spent approximately 

$2.4 million on our Quality Process Improvement Project, 

which was primarily reflected in cost of sales. Operating 

expenses increased approximately 27%, primarily due to our 

acquisition of BioArray. Net income increased approximately 

7% in fiscal 2009 over the prior year. 

Net sales

    FOR THE YEAR 
    ENDED MAY 31,  CHANGE

($ IN THOUSANDS) 2009 2008 AMOUNT %

Traditional reagents $199,277 $179,088 $20,189 11%

Capture reagents 64,145 53,372 10,773 20%

Instruments 34,672 27,042 7,630 28%

Molecular immuno-

 hematology 2,453  – 2,453 100%

Collagen  – 1,697 (1,697) –100%

    $300,547 $261,199 $39,348 15%

Traditional reagent revenue increased by approximately 

$20.2 million, or approximately 11%, in fiscal 2009 compared 

with fiscal 2008 primarily due to price contributions, which 

included incremental revenue from both contractual and 

discretionary sources. Traditional reagent sales, which 

accounted for approximately two-thirds of total revenue in 

fiscal 2009, have historically been a significant portion of our 

revenue. We expect our revenue mix to change over time as 

we place more instruments in the market, which results in 

increased sales of our Capture reagents. 

Capture revenue increased by approximately $10.8 million, or 

approximately 20%, in fiscal 2009 over the prior year primarily 

due to increased volume. Sales of Capture reagents are largely 

dependent on the number of installed instruments requiring 

the use of our proprietary Capture technology. As we continue to 

place more instruments in the market, we expect revenue from 

Capture reagents to continue to increase. 

Revenue from instruments increased by approximately $7.6 mil-

lion, or approximately 28% in fiscal 2009 compared with fiscal 2008 

due to increased instrument placements. Historically, revenue 

from instrument sales in the United States has been recognized 

over the life of the underlying reagent contract when it includes 

a price guarantee, which is normally five years. In fiscal 2009, 

approximately $16.9 million of deferred revenue was recognized 

from previously placed instruments compared to $13.3 mil-

lion recognized in fiscal 2008. We deferred approximately 

$14.7 million of instrument and associated service revenues 

related to instrument placements in fiscal 2009, compared to 

$17.5 million in fiscal 2008. We had increased rentals of instru-

ments in the current year, which resulted in revenue being 

recognized over the term of the contract as earned, versus 

deferred and amortized as in the case of the instrument being 

sold. As of May 31, 2009 and May 31, 2008, deferred instrument 

and service revenues totaled approximately $22.1 million and 

$24.2 million, respectively. 

The sale of molecular immunohematology products pro-

duced by BioArray resulted in $2.5 million in revenue during 

fiscal 2009. BioArray was acquired on August 4, 2008. 

We discontinued manufacturing collagen products in the 

second quarter of fiscal 2008 when our commitment to a 

third party expired, which resulted in a revenue decrease of 

$1.7 million in fiscal 2009. 

Gross margin

     FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31,

    2009 2008  CHANGE
    AMOUNT MARGIN % AMOUNT MARGIN % AMOUNT

     (IN ’000) (IN ’000) (IN ’000)

Traditional reagents(1) $155,744 78.2% $139,428 77.9% $16,316

Capture reagents(1)  54,411 84.8% 45,568 85.4% 8,843

Instruments(1) 5,259 15.2% 476 1.8% 4,783

Molecular immunohematology(1) 597 24.3% – 0.0% 597

Collagen(1) – 0.0% 17 1.0% (17)

    $216,011 71.9% $185,489 71.0% $30,522

(1) The determination of gross margin is exclusive of amortization expense which is presented separately as an operating expense in the income statement.
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Gross margins on traditional reagents increased to 78.2% 

in fiscal 2009 from 77.9% in the prior year, primarily due to 

higher revenue without a proportionate increase in cost of 

sales. During fiscal 2009, we spent approximately $2.4 million 

on our Quality Process Improvement Project. These costs 

were primarily reflected in traditional reagent cost of sales. 

For fiscal 2009, Capture product gross margins decreased to 

84.8% from 85.4% in the prior year, primarily due to foreign 

currency fluctuations and product sales mix. 

Gross margins on instruments increased to 15.2% in fis-

cal 2009 from 1.8% in the prior year, primarily due to sales 

mix. In the prior year, more instruments were sold and in the 

current year more instruments were rented. Where sales 

contracts have reagent price guarantee clauses (which our 

automation contracts typically do), instrument costs are 

expensed when the sale is made, but the related instrument 

revenue is deferred and recorded as income over the term 

of the contract. When an instrument is rented, revenue and 

expenses for the transaction are recognized evenly over the 

life of the contract. Additionally, current year margins ben-

efited from the recognition of revenue deferred from prior 

periods. In fiscal 2009, we recognized $3.6 million more 

deferred revenue than in the prior year.

Operating expenses

    FOR THE YEAR 
    ENDED MAY 31,  CHANGE

($ IN THOUSANDS) 2009(1) 2010(1) AMOUNT %

Research and development $10,698 $ 6,454 $ 4,244 66%

Selling and marketing 38,315 32,510 5,805 18%

Distribution 13,708 11,394  2,314 20%

General and administrative 32,593 26,385 6,208 24%

Restructuring expense  – 646 (646) –100%

Amortization expense 3,739 357 3,382 947%

Total operating expenses  $99,053 $77,746 $21,307 27%

(1)  Certain prior year operating expenses have been reclassified to conform 

with current year presentation.

Research and development expenses increased by approxi-

mately $4.2 million in fiscal 2009 over the prior year, primarily 

due to the acquisition of BioArray, which took place in the 

first quarter of this fiscal year, and the development activities 

around the acquired molecular immunohematology offering.

Selling and marketing expenses increased by approximately 

$5.8 million in fiscal 2009 compared with fiscal 2008, pri-

marily due to the addition of new affiliates in France and the 

United Kingdom, and the BioArray acquisition. 

Distribution expenses rose by approximately $2.3 million in 

fiscal 2009 over the prior year, primarily due to an increase 

in freight charges and other general expenses. 

General and administrative expenses increased by approxi-

mately $6.2 million in fiscal 2009 over the prior year, primarily 

due to the addition of BioArray and our affiliates in the 

United Kingdom and France. 

Amortization expense increased by approximately $3.4 million 

in fiscal 2009 compared with fiscal 2008 due to amortization 

of finite-lived intangibles that were recorded upon the acqui-

sition of BioArray and our affiliate in the United Kingdom. Both 

acquisitions occurred in the first quarter of this fiscal year.

Non-operating income

    FOR THE YEAR 
    ENDED MAY 31,  CHANGE
($ IN THOUSANDS) 2009 2008 AMOUNT

Non-operating income  $23 $3,925 $(3,902)

The year-over-year decrease in non-operating income was 

primarily attributable to lower interest income due to our 

lower cash balance as well as a decrease in interest rates. 

Cash on hand was lower in fiscal 2009 as a result of the 

acquisitions made in the first fiscal quarter. Additionally, 

non-operating income was lower as a result of higher foreign 

exchange losses related to an intercompany receivable.

Income taxes
The provision for income taxes increased $0.6 million in 

fiscal 2009 compared with fiscal 2008 primarily due to 

increased pre-tax income. The effective income tax rate was 

34.9% in the current year compared with 36.0% in the prior 

year. The tax rates in the current year periods were favorably 

impacted primarily by an increase in research and develop-

ment credits following the BioArray acquisition and lower 

statutory rates in Italy.

As a result of using compensation cost deductions arising 

from the exercise of nonqualified employee stock options and 

vesting of restricted shares for federal and state income tax 

purposes, we realized income tax benefits of approximately 

$3.3 million in fiscal 2009 and $7.5 million in fiscal 2008. The 

majority of the exercises that contribute to the tax benefit are 

exercises of options that were granted prior to the adoption of 

ASC 718 “Compensation – Stock Compensation” (“ASC 718”). 

Therefore, as required by U.S. generally accepted accounting 

principles, these income tax benefits are recognized in our 

financial statements as additions to additional paid in capital 

rather than as reductions of the respective income tax provi-

sions in the consolidated financial statements because the 

related compensation deductions were not recognized as 

compensation expense for financial reporting purposes. Our 

income tax liability is reduced by these amounts.
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Liquidity and Capital Resources
Cash flow
Our principal source of liquidity is our operating cash flow. 

This cash-generating capability is one of our fundamental 

strengths and provides us with substantial financial flexibil-

ity in meeting our operating, investing and financing needs. 

We have adequate working capital and sources of capital to 

operate our current business and to meet our existing capi-

tal requirements. At May 31, 2010, we had working capital of 

$270.9 million, compared to $192.6 million of working capital 

at May 31, 2009. The following table shows the cash flows 

provided by or used in operating, investing and financing 

activities for fiscal years 2010, 2009 and 2008, as well as the 

effect of exchange rates on cash and cash equivalents for 

those same years:

    FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31,

(IN THOUSANDS) 2010 2009 2008

Net cash provided by 

 operating activities $ 84,751 $  79,822 $ 75,105

Net cash used in 

 investing activities (6,304) (116,556) (15,693)

Cash provided by (used in) 

 financing activities (11,757) (1,396) 72

Effect of exchange rate changes 

 on cash and cash equivalents (502) (465) 2,021

Increase (decrease) in cash and 

 cash equivalents  $ 66,188 $ (38,595) $ 61,505

Our cash and cash equivalents were $202.6 million as of 

May 31, 2010, as compared to $136.5 million as of May 31, 2009. 

The increase in our cash position resulted from operating 

cash flow in the current year.

Operating activities – Cash flow from operations generally 

increases proportionately with increases in net income. 

In fiscal 2010, net cash generated by operating activities was 

$84.8 million compared with $79.8 million in fiscal 2009. The 

year-over-year increase in cash flow from operating activities 

was primarily attributable to the $6.4 million year-over-year 

increase in net income.

In fiscal 2009, net cash generated by operating activities was 

$79.8 million compared with $75.1 million in fiscal 2008. The 

year-over-year increase in cash flow from operating activities 

was primarily attributable to the $4.7 million year-over-year 

increase in net income.

Investing activities – Generally, the primary use of cash for 

investing activities is related to the purchase of property and 

equipment. However, in fiscal 2009, we used a significant 

amount of cash for acquisitions. 

In fiscal 2010, $6.3 million of net cash was used in investing 

activities compared with $116.6 million of cash used in the 

fiscal 2009. Cash used in investing activities in the current 

year related to the purchase of property and equipment. In 

the prior year, we paid $108.0 million for the acquisition of 

BioArray and our U.K. distributor as well as $8.6 million for 

the purchase of property and equipment.

For fiscal 2009, $116.6 million of net cash was used in invest-

ing activities compared with $15.7 million of cash used in 

the fiscal 2008. We paid $108.0 million for the acquisition of 

BioArray and our U.K. distributor in fiscal 2009. For the pur-

chase of property and equipment, we spent $8.6 million in the 

fiscal 2009 compared with $11.6 million spent in fiscal 2008.

Financing activities – For financing activities, the typical use 

of cash is for the repurchase of our common stock and the 

typical cash proceeds relates to the exercise of stock options. 

Net cash used in financing activities was $11.8 million dur-

ing fiscal 2010, compared with $1.4 million in the prior year. 

During fiscal 2010, we used $11.6 million to repurchase 

shares of our common stock in the open market. Also 

reflected in “repurchase of common stock” in the cash flow 

statement is approximately $0.3 million in withholding 

taxes we paid. This payment was in compliance with statu-

tory tax withholding requirements for the exercise of options 

and vesting of restricted shares in exchange for surrender 

of the Company’s shares of equal value. During fiscal 2010, 

we received $0.3 million cash from the exercise of employee 

stock options compared with $3.2 million in the same 

period of the prior year. For fiscal 2010 we had a tax short-

fall of $0.2 million and in fiscal 2009 we had a tax benefit 

of $3.3 million from the exercise of nonqualified employee 

stock options.

In fiscal 2009, net cash used in financing activities was 

$1.4 million compared with net cash generated by financing 

activities of $0.1 million in the prior year. During fiscal 2009, 

we used $6.7 million to repurchase shares of our common 

stock in the open market. Also reflected in “repurchase of 

common stock” in the cash flow statement is approximately 

$1.0 million in withholding taxes we paid. This payment was 

in compliance with statutory tax withholding requirements 

for the exercise of options and vesting of restricted shares 

in exchange for surrender of the Company’s shares of equal 

value. We received $3.2 million and $2.7 million from the 

exercise of employee stock options in fiscal 2009 and fis-

cal 2008, respectively. For fiscal 2009 and fiscal 2008, we 

received $3.3 million and $7.5 million, respectively, of excess 

tax benefits from share-based compensation.

Stock Repurchase Program 
The Company instituted a stock repurchase program in 

June 1998. In August 2009, the Board of Directors authorized 

the Company to repurchase an additional 2,000,000 shares 
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of the Company’s common stock under this repurchase pro-

gram, bringing the total authorized shares to 11,375,000. 

During fiscal 2010, approximately 650,000 shares were 

repurchased in the open market under the 1998 repurchase 

plan for approximately $11.6 million. During fiscal 2009, we 

repurchased 295,409 shares in the open market for approxi-

mately $6.7 million. We made no share repurchases during 

fiscal 2008. Shares that are repurchased by the Company are 

returned to the status of authorized but unissued.

As of May 31, 2010, 9,178,356 shares had been repurchased 

under the program, leaving 2,196,644 shares available for 

repurchase. The Company’s stock repurchase program does 

not have an expiration date.

Contingencies
We record contingent liabilities resulting from asserted 

and unasserted claims against us when it is probable that a 

liability has been incurred and the amount of the loss is rea-

sonably estimable. We disclose contingent liabilities when 

there is a reasonable possibility that the ultimate loss will 

exceed the recorded liability. Estimating probable losses 

requires analysis of multiple factors, in some cases including 

judgments about the potential actions of third-party claim-

ants and courts. Therefore, actual losses in any future period 

are inherently uncertain. We are currently involved in certain 

legal proceedings. (See Item 3 – Legal Proceedings for fur-

ther discussion.) We believe we have meritorious defenses 

to the claims and other issues asserted in such matters; 

however, there can be no assurance that such matters or any 

future legal matters will not have an adverse effect on the 

Company or our financial position. Contingent liabilities are 

described in Note 16 to the consolidated financial statements.

Future Cash Requirements and Restrictions
We expect that cash and cash equivalents and cash flows from 

operations will be sufficient to support our operations and 

planned capital expenditures for at least the next 12 months. 

We expect to continue to generate net positive cash flow. In the 

longer term, we will be able to use a portion of the acquired net 

operating loss tax carry-forwards from the BioArray acquisi-

tion, subject to certain conditions and limitations, which will 

positively impact cash flows. We have normal maintenance 

capital expenditure requirements that we plan to fund through 

operating cash flow. Additionally, we internally finance the 

rental agreements for our instruments and also plan to 

fund this activity through operating cash flows. There are no 

restrictions on our subsidiaries with respect to sending divi-

dends, or making loans or advances to Immucor.

In addition to the obligations in the table above, approxi-

mately $8.1 million of unrecognized tax benefits have been 

recorded as liabilities in accordance with ASC 740, “Income 

Taxes” (“ASC 740”), and we are uncertain as to if or when 

such amounts may be settled. Related to the unrecognized 

tax benefits not included in the table above, we have also 

recorded a liability for interest of $0.6 million. 

Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements
We have no off-balance sheet financial arrangements as 

of May 31, 2010. 

Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates
General
We have identified the policies below as critical to our 

business operations and the understanding of our results 

of operations. The impact and any associated risks related 

to these policies on our business operations are discussed 

throughout Management’s Discussion and Analysis of 

Financial Condition and Results of Operations where such 

policies affect our reported and expected financial results. 

For a detailed discussion on the application of these and 

other accounting policies, see Note 1 to the consolidated 

financial statements in Item 8 of this Annual Report on 

Contractual Obligations and Commercial Commitments
Contractual obligations and commercial commitments, primarily for the next five years, are detailed in the table below:

    PAYMENTS DUE BY PERIOD
    (IN THOUSANDS)

     LESS THAN
CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS TOTAL  1 YEAR  1–3 YEARS  4–5 YEARS  AFTER 5 YEARS

Operating leases $14,494 $3,063 $5,127 $4,138 $2,166

Purchase obligations 17,141 16,958 126 57 –

Total contractual cash obligations  $31,635 $20,021 $5,253 $4,195 $2,166
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Form 10-K. Note that our preparation of this Annual Report 

on Form 10-K requires us to make estimates and assumptions 

that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, 

the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date 

of our financial statements, and the reported amounts of 

revenue and expenses during the reporting period. Actual 

results could differ from those estimates, and certain 

assumptions could prove to be incorrect. Senior management 

has discussed the development and selection of critical 

accounting estimates and the related Management’s 

Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results 

of Operations disclosure with the Audit Committee of our 

Board of Directors. We believe that our most critical accounting 

policies and estimates relate to the following:

i. Revenue recognition

ii.  Trade accounts receivable and allowance for doubtful 

accounts

iii. Inventories

iv. Goodwill

v. Taxation

vi. Stock-based compensation

i) Revenue Recognition
In accordance with ASC 605, “Revenue Recognition” (“ASC 605”), 

we recognize revenue when the following four basic criteria 

have been met: (1) persuasive evidence of an arrangement 

exists; (2) delivery has occurred or services are rendered; 

(3) the fee is fixed and determinable; and (4) collectibility is 

reasonably assured. Should changes in conditions cause 

management to determine these criteria are not met for 

certain future transactions, revenue recognized for any 

reporting period could be adversely affected. 

• Reagent sales 

  Revenue from the sale of our reagents to end users is pri-

marily recognized upon shipment when both title and risk of 

loss transfer to the customer, unless there are specific con-

tractual terms to the contrary. Revenue from the sale of our 

reagents to distributors is recognized FOB customs clear-

ance when both title and risk of loss transfer to the customer. 

• Instrument sales

  Contracts for the sale or rental of our instruments typically 

have multiple deliverables. In such cases, we recognize 

revenue on the sale of instruments in accordance with 

ASC 605-25. Our instrument sales contracts with multiple 

deliverables include the sale or rental of an instrument 

(including delivery, installation and training), the servic-

ing of the instrument during the first year, and, in many 

cases, price guarantees for reagents and consumables 

purchased during the contract period. We have deter-

mined the fair value of certain of these elements, such as 

training and first year service. We do not believe it is pos-

sible to determine the fair value of price guarantees at the 

time of the sale.

  If the contract contains price guarantees, which our con-

tracts typically do, the entire arrangement consideration is 

deferred and recognized over the related guarantee period. 

For contracts without price guarantees, the sales price in 

excess of the fair values of training and service is allocated 

to the instrument itself and recognized upon shipment and 

completion of contractual obligations relating to training 

and/or installation. The fair value of a training session is 

recognized as revenue when services are provided. The fair 

value of first year service is recognized over the first year 

of the contract. The allocation of the total consideration, 

which is based on the estimated fair value of the units of 

accounting, requires judgment by management. 

  In revenue deferral situations, the costs related to 

the instruments are recognized when the instrument is 

installed and accepted by the customer.

  Revenue from the sale of our instruments without mul-

tiple deliverables is generally recognized upon shipment 

and completion of contractual obligations. Revenue from 

rentals of our instruments is recognized over the term of 

the rental agreement. Instrument service contract rev-

enue is recognized over the term of the service contract.

ii) Trade Accounts Receivable and 
Allowance for Doubtful Accounts
Trade receivables at May 31, 2010 and May 31, 2009, totaling 

$59.6 million and $57.0 million, respectively, are net of allow-

ances for doubtful accounts of $2.1 million and $2.2 million, 

respectively. The allowance for doubtful accounts represents 

a reserve for estimated losses resulting from the inability of 

our customers to pay their debts. The collectibility of trade 

receivable balances is regularly evaluated based on a com-

bination of factors such as customer credit-worthiness, past 

transaction history with the customer, current economic 

industry trends and changes in customer payment patterns. 

If it is determined that a customer will be unable to fully meet 

its financial obligation, such as in the case of a bankruptcy fil-

ing or other material events impacting its business, a specific 

allowance for doubtful accounts is recorded to reduce the 

related receivable to the amount expected to be recovered. 

iii) Inventories
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost (first-in, first-out 

basis) or market (net realizable value). Cost includes mate-

rial, labor and manufacturing overhead. The Company also 

allocates certain production-related general and administra-

tive costs to inventory and incurred approximately $3.3 million, 

$3.0 million and $3.9 million of such costs in fiscal 2010, 2009 
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and 2008, respectively. The Company had approximately 

$1.2 million and $1.1 million of general and administrative 

costs remaining in inventory as of May 31, 2010 and May 31, 

2009, respectively. 

We use a standard cost system as a tool to monitor produc-

tion efficiency. The standard cost system applies estimated 

labor and manufacturing overhead factors to inventory based 

on budgeted production and efficiency levels, staffing levels 

and costs of operation, based on the experience and judg-

ment of management. Actual costs and production levels 

may vary from the standard established and such variances 

are charged to the consolidated statement of income as a 

component of cost of sales. Since U.S. generally accepted 

accounting principles require that the standard cost approxi-

mate actual cost, periodic adjustments are made to the 

standard rates to approximate actual costs. No material 

changes have been made to the inventory policy during 

fiscal 2010, 2009 or 2008.

iv) Goodwill
Consistent with ASC 350, “Intangibles – Goodwill and Other” 

(“ASC 350”), goodwill and intangible assets with indefinite 

lives are no longer amortized but are tested for impairment 

annually or more frequently if impairment indicators arise. 

Intangible assets that have finite lives continue to be amor-

tized over their useful lives. 

We evaluate the carrying value of goodwill at the end of the 

third quarter of each year and between annual evaluations if 

events occur or circumstances change that would more likely 

than not reduce the fair value of the reporting unit below its 

carrying amount. Such circumstances could include, but are 

not limited to: (1) a significant adverse change in legal factors 

or in business climate, (2) unanticipated competition, or (3) an 

adverse action or assessment by a regulator. When evaluating 

whether goodwill is impaired, we compare the fair value of the 

reporting unit to which the goodwill is assigned to the report-

ing unit’s carrying amount, including goodwill. The fair value of 

the reporting unit is estimated using primarily the income, or 

discounted cash flows, approach. If the carrying amount of a 

reporting unit exceeds its fair value, then the amount of the 

impairment loss must be measured. The impairment loss 

would be calculated by comparing the implied fair value of the 

reporting unit’s goodwill to its carrying amount. In calculating 

the implied fair value of the reporting unit’s goodwill, the fair 

value of the reporting unit is allocated to all of the other assets 

and liabilities of that unit based on their fair values. The excess 

of the fair value of a reporting unit over the amount assigned 

to its other assets and liabilities is the implied fair value of 

goodwill. An impairment loss would be recognized when the 

carrying amount of goodwill exceeds its implied fair value. Our 

evaluation of goodwill completed during the year resulted in no 

impairment charges.

v) Income Taxes
Our income tax policy records the estimated future tax 

effects of temporary differences between the tax bases of 

assets and liabilities and amounts reported in the accompa-

nying consolidated balance sheets, as well as operating loss 

and tax credit carry-forwards. The value of our deferred tax 

assets assumes that we will be able to generate sufficient 

future taxable income in certain tax jurisdictions, based on 

estimates and assumptions. If these estimates and related 

assumptions change in the future, we may be required to 

record additional valuation allowances against our deferred 

tax assets resulting in additional income tax expense in our 

consolidated statements of income. In assessing the realiz-

ability of deferred tax assets, we consider whether it is more 

likely than not that some portion or all of the deferred tax 

assets will not be realized, and we consider the scheduled 

reversal of deferred tax liabilities, projected future taxable 

income, carry-back opportunities, and tax-planning strate-

gies in making this assessment. We assess the need for 

additional valuation allowances quarterly. See Note 12 to the 

consolidated financial statements.

The calculation of income tax liabilities involves signifi-

cant judgment in estimating the impact of uncertainties in 

the application of complex tax laws. Although an update to 

ASC 740, “Income Taxes” (“ASC 740”), which we adopted at 

the beginning of fiscal 2008, provides further clarification 

on the accounting for uncertainty in income taxes recognized 

in the financial statements, the new threshold and mea-

surement attribute prescribed by the FASB will continue to 

require significant judgment by management. Resolution 

of these uncertainties in a manner inconsistent with our 

expectations could have a material impact on our results 

of operations.

vi) Stock-based Employee Compensation
We adopted the provisions of ASC 718, “Compensation – 

Stock Compensation” (“ASC 718”), on June 1, 2006, using the 

modified prospective transition method, which requires that 

(i) compensation costs be recorded as earned for all unvested 

stock options outstanding at the beginning of the first fis-

cal year of adoption based on the grant date fair value, and 

(ii) compensation costs for all share-based payments granted 

or modified subsequent to the adoption be recorded, based 

on the grant date fair value estimated in accordance with the 

provisions of ASC 718. On adoption, we elected to attribute 

the value of share-based compensation to expense using the 

straight-line method, which was the method previously used 

for disclosing our required pro forma information.

We elected to estimate the fair value of our share-based pay-

ment awards using the Black-Scholes option-pricing model 

(the “Black-Scholes model”), which was previously used for 

disclosing our pro forma information. The Black-Scholes 
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model was developed for use in estimating the fair value of 

traded options that have no vesting restrictions and are fully 

transferable. The Black-Scholes model requires the input of 

assumptions regarding the expectations of future volatility, 

term of the grant until exercise, dividend yield and risk free 

interest rate. Our stock options have characteristics signifi-

cantly different from those of traded options, and changes in 

the assumptions can materially affect the fair value estimates. 

We have calculated our additional paid in capital pool (“APIC 

pool”) based on the actual income tax benefits received from 

exercises of stock options granted after the effective date of 

ASC 718 using the long method. The APIC pool is available 

to absorb any tax deficiencies subsequent to the adoption 

of ASC 718. 

The adoption of ASC 718’s fair value method negatively 

impacts our results of operations. The future impact of 

adoption will depend on the level of share-based payments 

granted in the future, expected volatilities and expected use-

ful lives, among other factors, present at the grant date. 

Recently Issued Accounting Standards 
Adopted by the Company in fiscal 2010
In June 2009, the Financial Accounting Standards Board 

(“FASB”) issued SFAS No. 168 “The FASB Accounting 

Standards Codification™ and the Hierarchy of Generally 

Accepted Accounting Principles – A Replacement of FASB 

Statement No. 162” (“SFAS 168”). SFAS 168 establishes 

the FASB Accounting Standards Codification™ (“ASC”) as 

the single source of authoritative U.S. generally accepted 

accounting principles (“U.S. GAAP”) recognized by the 

FASB to be applied by nongovernmental entities. Rules 

and interpretive releases of the SEC under authority of fed-

eral securities laws are also sources of authoritative U.S. 

GAAP for SEC registrants. SFAS 168 and the Codification 

are effective for financial statements issued for interim and 

annual periods ending after September 15, 2009, which cor-

responds to the Company’s second quarter of fiscal 2010. 

Upon adoption, the Codification superseded all existing 

non-SEC accounting and reporting standards. All other non-

grandfathered non-SEC accounting literature not included 

in the Codification became non-authoritative. Following 

SFAS 168, the FASB will not issue new standards in the 

form of Statements, FASB Staff Positions, or Emerging 

Issues Task Force Abstracts. Instead, the FASB will issue 

Accounting Standards Updates (“ASU”), which will serve 

only to: (a) update the Codification; (b) provide background 

information about the guidance; and (c) provide the bases for 

conclusions on the change(s) in the Codification. The adop-

tion of SFAS 168 during the second quarter of fiscal 2010 did 

not have a material impact on the Company’s consolidated 

financial statements.

In September 2006, the FASB issued an update to ASC 820, 

“Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures” (“ASC 820”). 

The update provides guidance for using fair value to mea-

sure assets and liabilities, and also responds to investors’ 

requests for expanded information about the extent to which 

companies measure assets and liabilities at fair value, the 

information used to measure fair value and the effect of fair 

value measurements on earnings. This update applies when-

ever other standards require (or permit) assets or liabilities 

to be measured at fair value. The standard does not expand 

the use of fair value in any new circumstances. For financial 

assets and liabilities, this update is effective for fiscal years 

beginning after November 15, 2007. The Company adopted 

the provisions for the financial assets and liabilities in fis-

cal 2009 and adoption did not have a material impact on the 

Company’s results of operations or financial position. For 

nonfinancial assets and liabilities, this update is effective for 

fiscal years beginning after November 15, 2008. The adoption 

of provisions of the update to ASC 820 for nonfinancial assets 

and liabilities during the first quarter of fiscal 2010 did not 

have a material impact on the Company’s results of opera-

tions or financial position.

In December 2007, the FASB issued an update to ASC 805, 

“Business Combinations” (“ASC 805”). This update signifi-

cantly changes the financial accounting and reporting 

of business combination transactions. The update also 

establishes principles for how an acquirer recognizes and 

measures the identifiable assets acquired, liabilities 

assumed, and any noncontrolling interest in the acquiree; 

recognizes and measures the goodwill acquired in the busi-

ness combination or a gain from a bargain purchase; and 

determines what information to disclose to enable users of 

the financial statements to evaluate the nature and financial 

effects of the business combination. The update to ASC 805 

is effective for acquisition dates on or after the beginning of 

an entity’s first year that begins after December 15, 2008. The 

adoption of the update to ASC 805 during the first quarter of 

fiscal 2010 did not have a material impact on the Company’s 

consolidated financial statements.

In December 2007, the FASB issued an update to ASC 810, 

“Consolidation” (“ASC 810”). This update establishes account-

ing and reporting standards for the non-controlling interest in 

a subsidiary and for the deconsolidation of a subsidiary. 

This update is effective for fiscal years beginning on or after 

December 15, 2008. The adoption of the update to ASC 810 

during the first quarter of fiscal 2010 did not have a material 

impact on the Company’s consolidated financial statements.

In April 2008, the FASB issued an update to ASC 350, 

“Intangibles – Goodwill and Other” (“ASC 350”), which 

amends the factors an entity must consider when developing 

renewal or extension assumptions used in determining the 
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useful life of a recognized intangible asset. It also requires 

entities to provide certain disclosures about its assump-

tions. This update is effective for financial statements issued 

for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2008 and 

interim periods within those fiscal years. The adoption of the 

update to ASC 350 during the first quarter of fiscal 2010 did 

not have a material impact on the Company’s consolidated 

financial statements.

In June 2008, the FASB issued an update to ASC 260, 

“Earnings Per Share” (“ASC 260”). This update states that 

unvested share-based payment awards that contain rights 

to receive nonforfeitable dividends (whether paid or unpaid) 

are participating securities, and should be included in the 

two-class method of computing EPS. The update is effec-

tive for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2008, 

and interim periods within those years. The adoption of 

ASC 260-40-45-61A during the first quarter of fiscal 2010 did 

not have a material impact on the Company’s consolidated 

financial statements.

In May 2009, the FASB established ASC 855, “Subsequent 

Events” (“ASC 855”). ASC 855 establishes general standards 

of accounting for and disclosure of events that occur after 

the balance sheet date but before financial statements are 

issued. The effective date of ASC 855 is interim or annual 

financial periods ending after June 15, 2009. This codification 

topic does not apply to subsequent events or trans actions 

that are within the scope of other applicable generally 

accepted accounting principles that provide different guid-

ance on the accounting treatment for subsequent events 

or transactions. ASC 855 applies to both interim financial 

statements and annual financial statements and should not 

result in significant changes in the subsequent events that 

are reported. ASC 855 introduces the concept of financial 

statements being available to be issued. It requires the dis-

closure of the date through which a Company has evaluated 

subsequent events and the basis for that date, whether that 

represents the date the financial statements were issued or 

were available to be issued. ASC 855 should alert all users of 

financial statements that an entity has not evaluated subse-

quent events after that date in the set of financial statements 

being presented. The adoption of ASC 855 during the first 

quarter of fiscal 2010 did not have a material impact on the 

Company’s consolidated financial statements. Topic 855 was 

updated by FASB ASU 2010–09. Further discussion of related 

accounting treatment is noted below.

In August 2009, the FASB issued Accounting Standard 

Update (“ASU”) 2009–05, “Measuring Liabilities at Fair Value” 

(“ASU 2009–05”), which is an amendment of “Fair Value 

Measurement and Disclosures” (ASC 820). ASU 2009–05 

provides clarification for circumstances where a quoted price 

in an active market for the identical liability is not available. In 

that situation, entities are required to measure fair value in 

one or more of the following techniques: 

1)  A valuation technique that uses either a) the quoted price 

of the identical liability when traded as an asset, or b) the 

quoted prices for similar liabilities or similar liabilities 

when traded as an asset.

2)  Another valuation technique that is consistent with the 

principles of ASC 820, such as an income approach or a 

market approach.

ASU 2009–05 also clarifies that a reporting entity is not 

required to adjust the fair value of a liability to include inputs 

relating to the existence of transfer restrictions on that 

liability. The provisions of this update are effective for the 

first reporting period (including interim periods) beginning 

after issuance. The adoptions of the provisions of this update 

to ASC 820 during the second quarter of fiscal 2010 did not 

have a material impact on the Company’s consolidated 

financial statements.

In February 2010, the FASB issued ASU 2010–09, effective 

immediately, which amended ASC 855. The amendments 

were made to address concerns about conflicts with SEC 

guidance and other practice issues. Among the provisions 

of the amendment, the FASB defined a new type of entity, 

termed an “SEC filer,” which is an entity required to file or 

furnish its financial statements with the SEC. While an SEC 

filer is still required by GAAP to evaluate subsequent events 

through the date its financial statements are issued, it is 

no longer required to disclose in the financial statements 

that it has done so or the date through which subsequent 

events have been evaluated. The adoption of the provisions 

of ASC 2010–09 during the third quarter of fiscal 2010 did 

not have a material impact on the Company’s consolidated 

financial statements.

Not yet adopted by the Company
In June 2009, the FASB issued an update to ASC 810, 

“Consolidation” (“ASC 810”). This update changes how a 

reporting entity determines when an entity that is insuf-

ficiently capitalized or is not controlled through voting (or 

similar rights) should be consolidated. The determination of 

whether a reporting entity is required to consolidate another 

entity is based on, among other things, the other entity’s 

purpose and design and the reporting entity’s ability to direct 

the activities of the other entity that most significantly 

impact the other entity’s economic performance. This update 

will require a reporting entity to provide additional disclo-

sures about its involvement with variable interest entities 
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and any significant changes in risk exposure due to that 

involvement. A reporting entity will be required to disclose 

how its involvement with a variable interest entity affects the 

reporting entity’s financial statements. The update will be 

effective at the start of a reporting entity’s first fiscal year 

beginning after November 15, 2009, which corresponds to 

the Company’s first quarter of fiscal 2011. Early application 

is not permitted. The Company does not expect the adop-

tion of this update to ASC 810 to have a material impact on its 

financial statements.

In October 2009, the FASB issued ASU 2009-13, “Multiple 

Deliverables Revenue Arrangements” (“ASU 2009-13”), which 

is an amendment of ASC 605-25, “Revenue Recognition: 

Multiple Element Arrangements.” This update addresses 

the accounting for multiple-deliverable arrangements to 

allow the vendor to account for deliverables separately 

instead of as one combined unit by amending the criteria for 

separating consideration in multiple-deliverable arrange-

ments. This guidance establishes a selling price hierarchy 

for determining the selling price of a deliverable, which 

is based on a) vendor-specific objective evidence (VSOE), 

b) third-party evidence or c) best estimate of selling price. 

The residual method of allocation has been eliminated and 

arrangement consideration is now required to be allocated 

to all deliverables at the inception of the arrangement using 

the selling price method. Additionally, expanded disclosures 

will be required relating to multiple deliverable revenue 

arrangements. This update will be effective for fiscal years 

beginning on or after June 15, 2010, which corresponds 

to the Company’s first quarter of fiscal 2012. Early adop-

tion is permitted. The Company is currently evaluating the 

impact of the adoption of this update to ASC 605-25 on its 

financial statements. 

In December 2009, the FASB issued ASU 2009-16, “Accounting 

for Transfers of Financial Assets” (“ASU 2009-16”), which 

is an amendment of ASC 860, “Transfers and Servicing.” 

This update will require more information about the transfer 

of financial assets. More specifically, ASU 2009-16 elimi-

nates the concept of a “special purpose entity,” changes 

the requirements for derecognizing financial assets, and 

enhances the information reported to users of financial 

statements. This update will be effective for fiscal years 

beginning on or after November 15, 2009, which corresponds 

to the Company’s first quarter of fiscal 2011. Early application 

is not permitted. The Company does not expect the adoption of 

this update to ASC 860 to have a material impact on its 

financial statements.

In April 2010, the FASB issued ASU 2010-13, “Effect of 

Denominating the Exercise Price of a Share-Based Payment 

Award in the Currency of the Market in Which the Underlying 

Equity Security Trades” (“ASU 2010-13”), which is an amend-

ment of ASC 718, “Compensation – Stock Compensation.” 

This update clarifies that an employee share-based payment 

award with an exercise price denominated in the currency of 

a market in which a substantial portion of the entity’s equity 

securities trades should not be considered to contain a con-

dition that is not a market, performance, or service condi-

tion. Therefore, an entity would not classify such an award 

as a liability if it otherwise qualifies as equity. This update 

will be effective for fiscal years and interim periods begin-

ning on or after December 15, 2010, which corresponds to the 

Company’s fourth quarter of fiscal 2011. Early application is 

permitted. The Company currently accounts for the above 

mentioned share-based payment awards as equity, therefore 

the adoption of ASU 2010-13 will not have a material impact 

on its financial statements.

Item 7A. Quantitative and Qualitative 
Disclosures about Market Risk
We are exposed to market risks for foreign currency 

exchange rates principally with the U.S. Dollar versus the 

Euro, Canadian Dollar, British Pound and Japanese Yen. Our 

financial instruments that can be affected by foreign currency 

fluctuations and exchange risks consist primarily of cash and 

cash equivalents and trade receivables denominated in cur-

rencies other than the U.S. dollar. We attempt to manage our 

exposure primarily by balancing assets and liabilities and 

maintaining cash positions in foreign currencies only at levels 

necessary for operating purposes. It has not been our practice 

to actively hedge our foreign subsidiaries’ assets or liabilities 

denominated in foreign currencies. To manage these risks, we 

regularly evaluate our exposure and, if warranted, may enter 

into various derivative transactions when appropriate. We do 

not hold or issue derivative instruments for trading or other 

speculative purposes. As part of accumulated other compre-

hensive income in shareholders’ equity, we recorded foreign 

currency translation losses of $5.2 million and $4.0 million in 

fiscal 2010 and fiscal 2009, respectively, and gains of $8.6 mil-

lion in fiscal 2008. Additionally, we are exposed to interest rate 

risks related to cash and cash equivalents. It has been our 

practice to hold cash and cash equivalents in deposits that can 

be redeemed on demand and in investments with an original 

maturity of three months or less. The interest income earned 

from these deposits and investments is impacted by interest 

rate fluctuations. 
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Report of Independent Registered 
Public Accounting Firm on 
Consolidated Financial Statements

Board of Directors and Shareholders

Immucor, Inc.

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance 

sheets of Immucor, Inc. (a Georgia corporation) and subsid-

iaries (the “Company”) as of May 31, 2010 and 2009, and the 

related consolidated statements of income, shareholders’ 

equity and comprehensive income, and cash flows for each of 

the three years in the period ended May 31, 2010. Our audits 

of the basic consolidated financial statements included the 

financial statement schedule listed in the index appearing 

under Item 8. These financial statements and the financial 

statement schedule are the responsibility of the Company’s 

management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on 

these financial statements and financial statement schedule 

based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of 

the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States). 

Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits 

to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial 

statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes 

examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts 

and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also 

includes assessing the accounting principles used and signifi-

cant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the 

overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our 

audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred 

to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial 

position of the Company as of May 31, 2010 and 2009, and the 

consolidated results of its operations and its cash flows for 

each of the three years in the period ended May 31, 2010 in 

conformity with accounting principles generally accepted 

in the United States of America. Also in our opinion, the 

related financial statement schedule, when considered 

in relation to the basic consolidated financial statements 

taken as a whole, presents fairly, in all material respects, the 

information set forth therein.

As described in Note 1 to the consolidated financial statements, 

the Company adopted new accounting guidance related to the 

accounting for uncertainty in income tax reporting effective 

June 1, 2007.

We also have audited, in accordance with the standards of the 

Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States), 

the Company’s internal control over financial reporting as 

of May 31, 2010, based on criteria established in Internal 
Control – Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of 

Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission 

(COSO) and our report dated July 23, 2010 expressed an 

unqualified opinion thereon.

/s/ Grant Thornton LLP

Atlanta, Georgia

July 23, 2010
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Report of Independent Registered
Public Accounting Firm
on Internal Control Over
Financial Reporting
Board of Directors and Shareholders

Immucor, Inc. 

We have audited Immucor, Inc. (a Georgia corporation) and 

subsidiaries’ (the “Company”) internal control over financial 

reporting as of May 31, 2010, based on criteria established 

in Internal Control – Integrated Framework issued by 

the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway 

Commission (COSO). The Company’s management is 

responsible for maintaining effective internal control over 

financial reporting and for its assessment of the effective-

ness of internal control over financial reporting, included in 

Management’s Report on Internal Controls Over Financial 

Reporting appearing under Item 9A of this Annual Report 

on Form 10-K. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on 

Immucor, Inc.’s internal control over financial reporting 

based on our audit. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the stan-

dards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board 

(United States). Those standards require that we plan and 

perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 

whether effective internal control over financial reporting 

was maintained in all material respects. Our audit included 

obtaining an understanding of internal control over finan-

cial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness 

exists, testing and evaluating the design and operating effec-

tiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk, and 

performing such other procedures as we considered neces-

sary in the circumstances. We believe that our audit provides 

a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

A company’s internal control over financial reporting is a 

process designed to provide reasonable assurance regard-

ing the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation 

of financial statements for external purposes in accordance 

with generally accepted accounting principles. A company’s 

internal control over financial reporting includes those poli-

cies and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance 

of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly 

reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of 

the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that trans-

actions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of 

financial statements in accordance with generally accepted 

accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of 

the company are being made only in accordance with autho-

rizations of management and directors of the company; and 

(3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or 

timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposi-

tion of the company’s assets that could have a material effect 

on the financial statements. 

Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over finan-

cial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also, 

projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods 

are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate 

because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compli-

ance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate. 

In our opinion, the Company maintained, in all material 

respects, effective internal control over financial reporting 

as of May 31, 2010, based on criteria established in Internal 
Control – Integrated Framework issued by COSO. 

We also have audited, in accordance with the standards of the 

Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States), 

the consolidated balance sheets of the Company as of May 31, 

2010 and 2009, and the related consolidated statements of 

income, shareholders’ equity and comprehensive income, 

and cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended 

May 31, 2010 and our report dated July 23, 2010 expressed 

an unqualified opinion on those financial statements. 

/s/ GRANT THORNTON LLP

Atlanta, Georgia

July 23, 2010 
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Consolidated Balance Sheets

(AMOUNTS IN THOUSANDS, EXCEPT SHARE DATA)   MAY 31, 2010 MAY 31, 2009

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS:

 Cash and cash equivalents    $202,649 $136,461

 Trade accounts receivable, net of allowance for doubtful accounts of $2,122 and $2,179 

  at May 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively   59,578 57,017

 Inventories   35,730 38,256

 Deferred income tax assets, current portion   14,807 7,979

 Prepaid expenses and other current assets   4,832 5,137

  Total current assets   317,596 244,850

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT, Net   49,169 43,461

GOODWILL   94,336 97,255

INTANGIBLE ASSETS, Net   57,628 61,355

DEFERRED INCOME TAX ASSETS   540 3,638

OTHER ASSETS   565 781

  Total assets   $519,834 $451,340

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY

CURRENT LIABILITIES:

 Accounts payable   $  7,973 $  9,344

 Accrued expenses and other current liabilities   17,378 20,253

 Income taxes payable   12,312 11,469

 Deferred revenue, current portion   8,994 11,222

  Total current liabilities   46,657 52,288

DEFERRED REVENUE   7,687 10,871

DEFERRED INCOME TAX LIABILITIES   7,368 1,272

OTHER LONG-TERM LIABILITIES   1,999 2,331

  Total liabilities   63,711 66,762

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES (Note 16)   – –

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY:

 Common stock, $0.10 par value; authorized 120,000,000 shares, issued and outstanding

  69,912,449 and 70,456,522 shares at May 31, 2010 and May 31, 2009, respectively   6,991 7,046

 Additional paid-in capital   36,256 42,012

 Retained earnings   409,825 327,242

 Accumulated other comprehensive income   3,051 8,278

  Total shareholders’ equity   456,123 384,578

  Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity   $519,834 $451,340

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Income

    FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31,

(AMOUNTS IN THOUSANDS, EXCEPT PER SHARE DATA)  2010 2009(1) 2008 (1)

NET SALES  $329,073 $300,547 $261,199

COST OF SALES

(exclusive of amortization shown separately below)  95,349 84,536 75,710

GROSS PROFIT  233,724 216,011 185,489

OPERATING EXPENSES

 Research and development  15,437 10,698 6,454

 Selling and marketing  36,995 38,315 32,510

 Distribution  14,831 13,708 11,394

 General and administrative  36,841 32,593 26,385

 Restructuring expenses   – – 646

 Amortization expense  4,278 3,739 357

  Total operating expenses  108,382 99,053 77,746

INCOME FROM OPERATIONS  125,342 116,958 107,743

NON-OPERATING INCOME (EXPENSE)

 Interest income  454 1,957 4,263

 Interest expense  (33) (250) (371)

 Other, net  (551) (1,684) 33

  Total non-operating income (expense)  (130) 23 3,925

INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAXES  125,212 116,981 111,668

PROVISION FOR INCOME TAXES  42,629 40,798 40,214

NET INCOME  $ 82,583 $ 76,183 $ 71,454

Earnings per share:

 Per common share – basic  $   1.18 $   1.08 $   1.02

 Per common share – diluted  $   1.17 $   1.07 $   1.00

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these Consolidated Financial Statements.

(1) Certain prior year operating expenses have been reclassified to conform to current year presentation.
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Consolidated Statements of Shareholders’ Equity and Comprehensive Income

        ACCUMULATED
      ADDITIONAL  OTHER TOTAL
    COMMON STOCK  PAID-IN RETAINED COMPREHENSIVE SHAREHOLDERS’
(AMOUNTS IN THOUSANDS) SHARES AMOUNT CAPITAL EARNINGS INCOME* EQUITY

BALANCE, MAY 31, 2007 69,087 $6,909 $29,076 $179,768 $ 3,695 $219,448

Adjustment on adoption of FIN 48 – – – (163) – (163)

BALANCE, JUNE 1, 2007, adjusted 69,087  $6,909 $29,076 $179,605 $ 3,695 $219,285

Shares issued under 

 employee stock plan  1,274 127 3,056 – – 3,183

Stock-based compensation expense – – 3,678 – – 3,678

Stock repurchases and retirements (225) (22) (6,024) – – (6,046)

Tax benefits related to 

 stock-based compensation  – – 7,539 – – 7,539

Comprehensive income (net of taxes):

 Foreign currency 

  translation adjustments – – – – 8,603 8,603

 Net income – – – 71,454 – 71,454

Total comprehensive income      80,057

BALANCE, MAY 31, 2008 70,136 $7,014 $37,325 $251,059 $12,298 $307,696

Shares issued under 

 employee stock plan 669 67 3,632 – – 3,699

Stock-based compensation expense – – 5,904 – – 5,904

Stock repurchases and retirements (349) (35) (8,102) – – (8,137)

Tax benefits related to 

 stock-based compensation – – 3,253 – – 3,253

Comprehensive income (net of taxes):

 Foreign currency 

  translation adjustments – – – – (4,020) (4,020)

 Net income – – – 76,183 – 76,183

Total comprehensive income      72,163

BALANCE, MAY 31, 2009 70,456 $7,046 $42,012 $327,242 $ 8,278 $384,578

Shares issued under 

 employee stock plan 125 12 324 – – 336

Stock-based compensation expense – – 5,946 – – 5,946

Stock repurchases and retirements (669) (67) (11,843) – – (11,910)

Tax benefits related to 

 stock-based compensation – – (183) – – (183)

Comprehensive income (net of taxes):

 Foreign currency 

  translation adjustments – – – – (5,227) (5,227)

 Net income – – – 82,583 – 82,583

Total comprehensive income       77,356

BALANCE, MAY 31, 2010 69,912 $6,991 $36,256 $409,825 $ 3,051 $456,123

* Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income balance primarily consists of foreign currency translation adjustments and has no tax effect.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

    FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31,

(AMOUNTS IN THOUSANDS)  2010 2009 2008

OPERATING ACTIVITIES:

 Net income    $ 82,583 $  76,183 $ 71,454

  Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating activities:

   Depreciation and amortization  16,569 13,306 8,376

   Accretion of acquisition liabilities  – – 206

   Loss on retirement of fixed assets  538 352 221

   Gain from sale of Houston property  – – (1,654)

   Provision for doubtful accounts  361 848 423

   Share-based compensation expense  5,946 5,904 3,678

   Deferred income taxes  4,994 5 (1,751)

   Excess tax (benefits) shortfall from share-based compensation  183 (3,253) (7,539)

 Changes in operating assets and liabilities:

  Accounts receivable, trade  (6,386) (6,310) (1,799)

  Income taxes  1,037 7,796 2,361

  Inventories   (12,551) (4,647) (1,473)

  Other assets  (102) (7,450) (840)

  Accounts payable  (1,060) 796 (936)

  Deferred revenue  (5,258) (2,247) 4,224

  Accrued expenses and other liabilities  (2,103) (1,461) 154

Cash provided by operating activities  84,751 79,822 75,105

INVESTING ACTIVITIES:

 Purchases of property and equipment  (6,304) (8,602) (11,573)

 Proceeds from sale of property and equipment  – – 2,003

 Acquisition of businesses, net of cash acquired  – (107,954) –

 Deposit paid to acquire net assets of a company  – – (4,432)

 Payment for acquired distribution rights   – – (969)

 Payments for capitalized acquisition costs  – – (722)

Cash used in investing activities  (6,304) (116,556) (15,693)

FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

 Repayments of long-term debt and capital leases  – (206) (4,652)

 Repurchase of common stock  (11,910) (7,621) (5,549)

 Proceeds from exercise of stock options  336 3,178 2,734

 Excess tax (shortfall) benefits from share-based compensation  (183) 3,253 7,539

Cash (used in) provided by financing activities  (11,757) (1,396) 72

EFFECT OF EXCHANGE RATES ON CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS  (502) (465) 2,021

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS  66,188 (38,595) 61,505

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR  136,461 175,056 113,551

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT END OF YEAR  $202,649 $ 136,461 $175,056

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION:

 Tax paid     $ 36,295 $  32,528 $ 39,594

 Interest paid   $      – $      36 $138

NON-CASH INVESTING AND FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

 Shares surrendered for amounts due on stock options exercised   $      – $     516 $    497

 Movement from inventory to property and equipment for

   instruments placed on rental agreements  $ 13,733 $   6,707 $  1,993

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Notes to Financial Statements
1. Nature of Business and Summary of 
Signifi cant Accounting Policies
Nature of Business – Founded in 1982, Immucor, Inc., a 

Georgia corporation (“Immucor” or the “Company”), devel-

ops, manufactures and sells a complete line of reagents and 

automated systems used primarily by hospitals, reference 

laboratories and donor centers in a number of tests per-

formed to detect and identify certain properties of the cell 

and serum components of human blood used for blood trans-

fusion. The Company operates facilities in the U.S., Canada, 

Western Europe and Japan. 

Consolidation Policy – The consolidated financial statements 

include the accounts of the Company and all its subsidiaries. 

All significant inter-company balances and transactions have 

been eliminated in consolidation.

Use of Estimates – The preparation of financial statements in 

conformity with generally accepted accounting principles 

in the U.S. requires management to make estimates and 

assumptions that affect the amounts reported in the financial 

statements and accompanying notes. Actual results could 

differ from those estimates.

Share-Based Compensation – The Company records share-

based compensation expense in accordance with FASB Accounting 

Standard Codification™ (“ASC”) 718, “Compensation – 

Stock Compensation” (“ASC 718”). The Company values its 

share-based payment awards using the Black-Scholes 

option-pricing model based on grant date fair value esti-

mated. The expense for each share-based payment award 

is expensed over the vesting period of the award using the 

straight-line method. See Note 11 of the notes to the con-

solidated financial statements for a detailed discussion of 

share-based compensation.

The Company has calculated its additional paid in capital 

pool (“APIC pool”) based on the actual income tax benefits 

received from exercises of stock options granted after the 

effective date of ASC 718 using the long method. The APIC 

pool is available to absorb any tax deficiencies subsequent to 

the adoption of ASC 718. 

Concentration of Credit Risk – Financial instruments that 

potentially subject the Company to concentrations of credit 

risk consist primarily of cash and cash equivalents and 

accounts receivable. In order to mitigate the concentration of 

credit risk, the Company places its cash and cash equivalents 

with multiple financial institutions. Cash and cash equiva-

lents were $202.6 million and $136.5 million at May 31, 2010 

and 2009, respectively, with approximately 80% of it located in 

the U.S. in both periods.

 

Concentrations of credit risk with respect to accounts receiv-

able are limited because a large number of geographically 

diverse customers make up the Company’s customer base, 

thus spreading the trade credit risk. At May 31, 2010, and 

May 31, 2009, no single customer or group of customers rep-

resented more than 10% of total accounts receivable. The 

Company controls credit risk through credit limits and moni-

toring procedures. At May 31, 2010 and 2009, the Company’s 

accounts receivable balances were $59.6 million and 

$57.0 million, respectively with about 50% of these accounts 

being of foreign origin, predominantly European. Companies 

and government agencies in some European countries require 

longer payment terms as a part of doing business. This may 

subject the Company to a higher risk of uncollectiblity. This 

risk is considered when the allowance for doubtful accounts 

is evaluated. The Company generally does not require collat-

eral from its customers. 

Concentration of Production Facilities and Supplies – 

Substantially all of the Company’s reagent products are 

produced in its Norcross, Georgia facility in the U.S., and its 

reagent production is highly dependent on the uninterrupted 

and efficient operation of this facility. Therefore, if a cata-

strophic event occurred at the Norcross facility, such as a fire 

or tornado or if there is a production disruption for an extended 

period for any other reason, many of those products could not 

be produced until the manufacturing portion of the facility is 

restored and cleared by the FDA. The Company maintains a 

disaster plan to minimize the effects of such a catastrophe, 

and the Company has obtained insurance to protect against 

certain business interruption losses. While the Company 

purchases certain raw materials from a single supplier, the 

Company has reliable supplies of most raw materials. 

Cash and Cash Equivalents – The Company considers depos-

its that can be redeemed on demand and investments with 

an original maturity of three months or less when purchased 

to be cash and cash equivalents. Generally, cash and cash 

equivalents held at financial institutions are in excess of the 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) insurance 

limit. The Company limits its exposure to credit loss by plac-

ing its cash and cash equivalents in liquid investments with 

high-quality financial institutions. 

Inventories – Inventories are stated at the lower of cost 

(first-in, first-out basis) or market (net realizable value). 

Cost includes material, labor and manufacturing overhead. 

The Company also allocates certain production related 

general and administrative costs to inventory and incurred 

approximately $3.3 million, $3.0 million, and $3.9 million of 

such costs in fiscal 2010, 2009 and 2008, respectively. The 

Company had approximately $1.2 million and $1.1 million of 

general and administrative costs remaining in inventory as 

of May 31, 2010 and May 31, 2009, respectively. 
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The Company uses a standard cost system as a tool to monitor 

production efficiency. The standard cost system applies esti-

mated labor and manufacturing overhead factors to inventory 

based on budgeted production and efficiency levels, staffing 

levels and costs of operation, based on the experience and 

judgment of management. Actual costs and production levels 

may vary from the standard established, and variances are 

charged to the consolidated statement of income as a compo-

nent of cost of sales. Since U.S. generally accepted accounting 

principles require that the standard cost approximate actual 

cost, periodic adjustments are made to the standard rates 

to approximate actual costs. No material changes have been 

made to the inventory policy during fiscal 2010, 2009 or 2008.

Fair Value of Financial Instruments – The carrying amounts 

reported in the consolidated balance sheets for cash and 

cash equivalents, accounts receivable and accounts payable 

approximate their fair values.

Property, Plant and Equipment – Property, plant and equip-

ment is stated at cost less accumulated depreciation. 

Expenditures for replacements are capitalized, and the 

replaced items are retired. Normal maintenance and repairs 

are charged to operations. Major maintenance and repair 

activities that significantly enhance the useful life of the asset 

are capitalized. When property and equipment are retired, 

sold, or otherwise disposed of, the asset’s carrying amount 

and related accumulated depreciation are removed from 

the accounts and any gain or loss is included in operations. 

Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method 

over the estimated lives of the related assets ranging from 

three to thirty years. 

Goodwill – On adoption of ASC 350, “Intangibles – Goodwill 

and Other” (“ASC 350”), goodwill and intangible assets with 

indefinite lives are no longer amortized but are tested for 

impairment annually or more frequently if impairment indi-

cators arise. Intangible assets that have finite lives continue 

to be amortized over their useful lives. 

The Company evaluates the carrying value of goodwill at the 

end of the third quarter of each fiscal year and between annual 

evaluations if events occur or circumstances change that 

would more likely than not reduce the fair value of the reporting 

unit below its carrying amount. Such circumstances could 

include, but are not limited to: (1) a significant adverse change 

in legal factors or in business climate, (2) unanticipated com-

petition, or (3) an adverse action or assessment by a regulator. 

When evaluating whether goodwill is impaired, the Company 

compares the fair value of the reporting unit to which the 

goodwill is assigned to the reporting unit’s carrying amount, 

including goodwill. The fair value of the reporting unit is esti-

mated using primarily the income, or discounted cash flows, 

approach. If the carrying amount of a reporting unit exceeds 

its fair value, then the amount of the impairment loss must be 

measured. The impairment loss would be calculated by com-

paring the implied fair value of the reporting unit’s goodwill 

to its carrying amount. In calculating the implied fair value of 

the reporting unit’s goodwill, the fair value of the reporting 

unit is allocated to all of the other assets and liabilities of 

that unit based on their fair values. The excess of the fair value 

of a reporting unit over the amount assigned to its other assets 

and liabilities is the implied fair value of goodwill. An impair-

ment loss would be recognized when the carrying amount of 

goodwill exceeds its implied fair value. The Company’s evalu-

ation of goodwill completed during fiscal year 2010 resulted in 

no impairment charges.

Deferred Licensing Costs – Deferred licensing costs with 

finite lives are amortized over their useful lives. In certain 

situations the deferred licensing costs are considered to 

have indefinite lives such as in the countries where the law 

and regulations are such that the barriers to obtaining a new 

license are very severe and upfront costs are high but, once 

the licenses are acquired, effort and costs required to main-

tain such licenses are minimal. The carrying values of assets 

with indefinite lives are not amortized but they are tested 

annually for impairment or more frequently if any triggering 

event which may impair the value of the asset occurs. 

Other Intangible Assets – Other intangible assets includes 

customer lists, developed product technology, trademarks 

and trade names. These intangible assets are amortized over 

their useful lives. Carrying values of these assets are tested 

for impairment annually or more frequently if impairment 

indicators arise. 

Net Sales Relating to Foreign Operations – Sales to cus-

tomers outside the United States were 28%, 27% and 27% of 

net sales in fiscal 2010, 2009 and 2008, respectively.

Foreign Currency Translation – The financial statements of 

foreign subsidiaries have been translated into U.S. Dollars 

in accordance with ASC 830-30, “Translation of Financial 

Statements” (“ASC 830-30”). The financial position and 

results of operations of the Company’s foreign subsidiaries 

are measured using the foreign subsidiary’s local currency 

as the functional currency. Revenues and expenses of such 

subsidiaries have been translated into U.S. Dollars at aver-

age exchange rates prevailing during the period. Assets 

and liabilities have been translated at the rates of exchange 

on the balance sheet date. The resulting translation gain 

and loss adjustments are recorded directly as a separate 

component of shareholders’ equity, unless there is a sale or 

complete liquidation of the underlying foreign investments. 

Foreign currency translation adjustments resulted in losses 

of $5.2 million and $4.0 million in fiscal 2010 and fiscal 2009, 

respectively and a gain of $8.6 million in fiscal 2008. 
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Gains and losses that result from foreign currency trans-

actions are included in “other non-operating income (expense)” 

in the consolidated statements of income. In fiscal 2010 and 

2009, we incurred net foreign currency transaction losses of 

$0.4 million and $1.9 million, respectively, and in fiscal 2008, 

we had a net foreign currency transaction gain of $0.1 million. 

Revenue Recognition – In accordance with ASC 605, “Revenue 

Recognition” (“ASC 605”), the Company recognizes revenue 

when the following four basic criteria have been met: (1) per-

suasive evidence of an arrangement exists; (2) delivery has 

occurred or services have been rendered; (3) the fee is fixed 

and determinable; and (4) collectibility is reasonably assured. 

• Reagent sales 
  Revenue from the sale of the Company’s reagents to end 

users is primarily recognized upon shipment when both 

title and risk of loss transfer to the customer, unless there 

are specific contractual terms to the contrary. Revenue 

from the sale of the Company’s reagents to distributors 

is recognized FOB customs clearance when both title and 

risk of loss transfer to the customer. 

• Instrument sales
  Contracts for the sale or rental of our instruments typically 

have multiple deliverables. In such cases, we recognize 

revenue on the sale of instruments in accordance with 

ASC 605-25 “Revenue Recognition: Multiple-Element 

Arrangements” (“ASC 605-25”). Our instrument sales con-

tracts with multiple deliverables include the sale or rental 

of an instrument (including delivery, installation and train-

ing), the servicing of the instrument during the first year, 

and, in many cases, price guarantees for reagents and 

consumables purchased during the contract period. We 

have determined the fair value of certain of these ele-

ments, such as training and first year service. We do not 

believe it is possible to determine the fair value of price 

guarantees at the time of sale.

  If the contract contains price guarantees, which our con-

tracts typically do, the entire arrangement consideration is 

deferred and recognized over the related guarantee period. 

For contracts without price guarantees, the sales price in 

excess of the fair values of training and service is allocated 

to the instrument itself and recognized upon shipment and 

completion of contractual obligations relating to training 

and/or installation. The fair value of a training session is 

recognized as revenue when services are provided. The fair 

value of first year service is recognized over the first year 

of the contract. The allocation of the total consideration, 

which is based on the estimated fair value of the units of 

accounting, requires judgment by management. 

  In revenue deferral situations, the costs related to 

the instruments are recognized when the instrument is 

installed and accepted by the customer.

  Revenue from the sale of our instruments without multiple 

deliverables is generally recognized upon shipment and 

completion of contractual obligations. Revenue from rent-

als of our instruments is recognized over the term of the 

rental agreement. Instrument service contract revenue is 

recognized over the term of the service contract.

Shipping and Handling Charges and Sales Tax – The amounts 

billed to customers for shipping and handling of orders are 

classified as revenue and reported in the statements of 

income as net sales. The costs of handling and shipping cus-

tomer orders are reported in the operating expense section 

of the statements of income as distribution expense. For the 

years ended May 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008, these costs were 

$14.8 million, $13.7 million and $11.4 million, respectively. 

Sales taxes invoiced to customers and payable to government 

agencies are recorded on a net basis with the sales tax portion 

of a sales invoice directly credited to a liability account and the 

balance of the invoice credited to a revenue account.

Trade Accounts Receivable and Allowance for Doubtful 
Accounts – Trade receivables at May 31, 2010 and May 31, 

2009 were $59.6 million and $57.0 million, respectively, and 

were net of allowances for doubtful accounts of $2.1 million 

and $2.2 million, respectively. The allowance for doubtful 

accounts represents a reserve for estimated losses result-

ing from the inability of the Company’s customers to pay 

their debts. The collectibility of trade receivable balances is 

regularly evaluated based on a combination of factors such 

as customer credit-worthiness, past transaction history with 

the customer, current economic industry trends and changes 

in customer payment patterns. If it is determined that a cus-

tomer will be unable to fully meet its financial obligation, 

such as in the case of a bankruptcy filing or other material 

events impacting its business, a specific allowance for doubt-

ful accounts is recorded to reduce the related receivable to 

the amount expected to be recovered. 

Advertising Costs – Advertising costs are expensed as 

incurred and are classified as selling and marketing oper-

ating expenses in the consolidated income statement. 

Advertising expenses were $0.6 million, $0.7 million and 

$0.4 million for the years ended May 31, 2010, 2009 

and 2008, respectively.

Research and Development Costs – Research and develop-

ment costs are expensed as incurred and are disclosed as a 

separate line item in the consolidated income statement. 

Loss Contingencies – Certain conditions may exist as of the 

date the financial statements are issued that may result in 

a loss to the Company but which will only be determined 

and resolved when one or more future events occur or fail 

to occur. The Company’s management and its legal counsel 

assess such contingent liabilities, and such assessment 

inherently involves an exercise of judgment. In assessing loss 
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contingencies related to legal proceedings that are pending 

against the Company or unasserted claims that may result 

in such proceedings, the Company’s legal counsel evaluates 

the perceived merits of any legal proceedings or unasserted 

claims as well as the perceived merits of the amount of relief 

sought or expected to be sought therein. 

If the assessment of a contingency indicates that it is prob-

able that a material loss is likely to occur and the amount of 

the liability can be estimated, then the estimated liability is 

accrued in the Company’s financial statements. If the assess-

ment indicates that a potentially material loss contingency is 

not probable, but is reasonably possible, or is probable but 

cannot be estimated, then the nature of the contingent liabil-

ity, together with an estimate of the range of possible loss if 

determinable and material, would be disclosed.

Loss contingencies considered remote are generally not 

accrued or disclosed unless they involve guarantees, in which 

case the nature of the guarantee would be disclosed. Legal 

costs relating to loss contingencies are expensed as incurred. 

Income Taxes – The Company’s income tax policy is to record 

the estimated future tax effects of temporary differences 

between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and amounts 

reported in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets, 

as well as operating loss and tax credit carry-forwards. The 

value of the Company’s deferred tax assets assumes that 

the Company will be able to generate sufficient future taxable 

income in applicable tax jurisdictions, based on estimates 

and assumptions. If these estimates and related assump-

tions change in the future, the Company may be required to 

record additional valuation allowances against its deferred 

tax assets resulting in additional income tax expense in the 

Company’s consolidated statements of income. In assess-

ing the realizability of deferred tax assets, management 

considers whether it is more likely than not that some por-

tion or all of the deferred tax assets will not be realized, and 

the Company considers the scheduled reversal of deferred 

tax liabilities, projected future taxable income, carry-back 

opportunities, and tax-planning strategies in making this 

assessment. Management assesses the need for additional 

valuation allowances quarterly. 

The calculation of income tax liabilities involves significant 

judgment in estimating the impact of uncertainties in the appli-

cation of complex tax laws. An update to ASC 740, “Income 

Taxes” (“ASC 740”), which we adopted at the beginning of fis-

cal 2008, provides further clarification on the accounting for 

uncertainty in income taxes recognized in the financial state-

ments. The impact of an uncertain income tax position on an 

income tax return must be recognized at the largest amount 

that has a greater than 50% cumulative probability to be sus-

tained upon audit by the relevant taxing authority. An uncertain 

income tax position will not be recognized if it has less than 

a 50% likelihood of being sustained. The new threshold and 

measurement attribute prescribed by the FASB will continue 

to require significant judgment by management. 

Warranty – Each instrument sale includes a standard 

one-year service warranty. An extended warranty is sold 

separately. The start of the one-year standard service period 

generally coincides with when the instrument revenue itself 

is recognized (upon customer acceptance/training, etc.). 

Standard warranty revenues are thus deferred until the instru-

ment revenues are recognized and are then amortized over a 

12-month period. If the instrument revenue is deferred due to 

a price protection clause, the revenue from warranty is also 

deferred and recognized over the same period as the revenue 

from the instrument sale. The price charged for the extended 

warranty is considered to be the fair market value of a first 

year warranty built into the consideration arrangement and 

is in accordance with the guidance provided in ASC 605-25 

“Revenue Recognition: Multiple-Element Arrangements.”

Impact of Recently Issued Accounting Standards – 
Adopted by the Company in fiscal 2010
In June 2009, the Financial Accounting Standards Board 

(“FASB”) issued SFAS No. 168 “The FASB Accounting 

Standards Codification™ and the Hierarchy of Generally 

Accepted Accounting Principles – A Replacement of FASB 

Statement No. 162” (“SFAS 168”). SFAS 168 establishes 

the FASB Accounting Standards Codification™ (“ASC”) 

as the single source of authoritative U.S. generally accepted 

accounting principles (“U.S. GAAP”) recognized by the FASB to 

be applied by nongovernmental entities. Rules and interpre-

tive releases of the SEC under authority of federal securities 

laws are also sources of authoritative U.S. GAAP for SEC 

registrants. SFAS 168 and the Codification are effective for 

financial statements issued for interim and annual periods 

ending after September 15, 2009, which corresponds to the 

Company’s second quarter of fiscal 2010. Upon adoption, 

the Codification superseded all existing non-SEC accounting 

and reporting standards. All other non-grandfathered non-

SEC accounting literature not included in the Codification 

became non-authoritative. Following SFAS 168, the FASB 

will not issue new standards in the form of Statements, 

FASB Staff Positions, or Emerging Issues Task Force 

Abstracts. Instead, the FASB will issue Accounting Standards 

Updates (“ASU”), which will serve only to: (a) update the 

Codification; (b) provide background information about 

the guidance; and (c) provide the bases for conclusions on the 

change(s) in the Codification. The adoption of SFAS 168 dur-

ing the second quarter of fiscal 2010 did not have a material 

impact on the Company’s consolidated financial statements.

In September 2006, the FASB issued an update to ASC 820, 

“Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures” (“ASC 820”). The 

update provides guidance for using fair value to measure assets 
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and liabilities, and also responds to investors’ requests for 

expanded information about the extent to which companies 

measure assets and liabilities at fair value, the information 

used to measure fair value and the effect of fair value measure-

ments on earnings. This update applies whenever other 

standards require (or permit) assets or liabilities to be mea-

sured at fair value. The standard does not expand the use of 

fair value in any new circumstances. For financial assets and 

liabilities, this update is effective for fiscal years beginning 

after November 15, 2007. The Company adopted the provi-

sions for the financial assets and liabilities in fiscal 2009 and 

adoption did not have a material impact on the Company’s 

results of operations or financial position. For nonfinancial 

assets and liabilities, this update is effective for fiscal years 

beginning after November 15, 2008. The adoption of provi-

sions of the update to ASC 820 for nonfinancial assets and 

liabilities during the first quarter of fiscal 2010 did not have a 

material impact on the Company’s results of operations 

or financial position.

In December 2007, the FASB issued an update to ASC 805, 

“Business Combinations” (“ASC 805”). This update signifi-

cantly changes the financial accounting and reporting of 

business combination transactions. The update also estab-

lishes principles for how an acquirer recognizes and measures 

the identifiable assets acquired, liabilities assumed, and any 

noncontrolling interest in the acquiree; recognizes and 

measures the goodwill acquired in the business combination 

or a gain from a bargain purchase; and determines what 

information to disclose to enable users of the financial state-

ments to evaluate the nature and financial effects of the 

business combination. The update to ASC 805 is effective 

for acquisition dates on or after the beginning of an entity’s 

first year that begins after December 15, 2008. The adoption 

of the update to ASC 805 during the first quarter of fiscal 2010 

did not have a material impact on the Company’s consoli-

dated financial statements.

In December 2007, the FASB issued an update to ASC 810, 

“Consolidation” (“ASC 810”). This update establishes account-

ing and reporting standards for the non-controlling interest 

in a subsidiary and for the deconsolidation of a subsidiary. 

This update is effective for fiscal years beginning on or after 

December 15, 2008. The adoption of the update to ASC 810 

during the first quarter of fiscal 2010 did not have a material 

impact on the Company’s consolidated financial statements.

In April 2008, the FASB issued an update to ASC 350, 

“Intangibles – Goodwill and Other” (“ASC 350”), which 

amends the factors an entity must consider when developing 

renewal or extension assumptions used in determining the 

useful life of a recognized intangible asset. It also requires 

entities to provide certain disclosures about its assump-

tions. This update is effective for financial statements issued 

for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2008 and 

interim periods within those fiscal years. The adoption of the 

update to ASC 350 during the first quarter of fiscal 2010 did 

not have a material impact on the Company’s consolidated 

financial statements.

In June 2008, the FASB issued an update to ASC 260, 

“Earnings Per Share” (“ASC 260”). This update states that 

unvested share-based payment awards that contain rights 

to receive nonforfeitable dividends (whether paid or unpaid) 

are participating securities, and should be included in the 

two-class method of computing EPS. The update is effec-

tive for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2008, 

and interim periods within those years. The adoption of 

ASC 260-40-45-61A during the first quarter of fiscal 2010 did 

not have a material impact on the Company’s consolidated 

financial statements.

In May 2009, the FASB established ASC 855, “Subsequent 

Events” (“ASC 855”). ASC 855 establishes general standards 

of accounting for and disclosure of events that occur after 

the balance sheet date but before financial statements are 

issued. The effective date of ASC 855 is interim or annual 

financial periods ending after June 15, 2009. This codification 

topic does not apply to subsequent events or transactions that 

are within the scope of other applicable generally accepted 

accounting principles that provide different guidance on 

the accounting treatment for subsequent events or trans-

actions. ASC 855 applies to both interim financial statements 

and annual financial statements and should not result in sig-

nificant changes in the subsequent events that are reported. 

ASC 855 introduces the concept of financial statements being 

available to be issued. It requires the disclosure of the date 

through which a Company has evaluated subsequent events 

and the basis for that date, whether that represents the date 

the financial statements were issued or were available to be 

issued. ASC 855 should alert all users of financial statements 

that an entity has not evaluated subsequent events after that 

date in the set of financial statements being presented. The 

adoption of ASC 855 during the first quarter of fiscal 2010 

did not have a material impact on the Company’s consoli-

dated financial statements. Topic 855 was updated by FASB 

ASU 2010–09. Further discussion of related accounting treat-

ment is noted below.

In August 2009, the FASB issued Accounting Standards 

Update 2009–05, “Measuring Liabilities at Fair Value” 

(“ASU 2009–05”), which is an amendment of ASC 820, 

“Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures” (“ASC 820”). 

ASU 2009–05 provides clarification for circumstances where 

a quoted price in an active market for the identical liability is 

not available. In that situation, entities are required to mea-

sure fair value in one or more of the following techniques: 

1)  A valuation technique that uses either a) the quoted price 

of the identical liability when traded as an asset or b) the 
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quoted prices for similar liabilities or similar liabilities 

when traded as an asset.

2)  Another valuation technique that is consistent with the 

principles of ASC 820, such as an income approach or a 

market approach.

ASU 2009–05 also clarifies that a reporting entity is not 

required to adjust the fair value of a liability to include inputs 

relating to the existence of transfer restrictions on that 

liability. The provisions of this update are effective for the 

first reporting period (including interim periods) beginning 

after issuance. The adoptions of the provisions of this update 

to ASC 820 during the second quarter of fiscal 2010 did not 

have a material impact on the Company’s consolidated 

financial statements.

In February 2010, the FASB issued ASU 2010–09, effective 

immediately, which amended ASC Topic 855. The amend-

ments were made to address concerns about conflicts with 

SEC guidance and other practice issues. Among the provi-

sions of the amendment, the FASB defined a new type of 

entity, termed an “SEC filer,” which is an entity required to 

file or furnish its financial statements with the SEC. While 

an SEC filer is still required by GAAP to evaluate subsequent 

events through the date its financial statements are issued, 

it is no longer required to disclose in the financial statements 

that it has done so or the date through which subsequent 

events have been evaluated. The adoption of the provisions 

of ASC 2010–09 during the third quarter of fiscal 2010 did 

not have a material impact on the Company’s consolidated 

financial statements.

Not yet adopted by the Company
In June 2009, the FASB issued an update to ASC 810, 

“Consolidation” (“ASC 810”). This update changes how a 

reporting entity determines when an entity that is insuf-

ficiently capitalized or is not controlled through voting (or 

similar rights) should be consolidated. The determination of 

whether a reporting entity is required to consolidate another 

entity is based on, among other things, the other entity’s 

purpose and design and the reporting entity’s ability to direct 

the activities of the other entity that most significantly 

impact the other entity’s economic performance. This 

update will require a reporting entity to provide additional 

dis closures about its involvement with variable interest enti-

ties and any significant changes in risk exposure due to that 

involvement. A reporting entity will be required to disclose 

how its involvement with a variable interest entity affects the 

reporting entity’s financial statements. The update will be 

effective at the start of a reporting entity’s first fiscal year 

beginning after November 15, 2009, which corresponds to 

the Company’s first quarter of fiscal 2011. Early application 

is not permitted. The Company does not expect the adop-

tion of this update to ASC 810 to have a material impact on its 

financial statements.

In October 2009, the FASB issued ASU 2009-13, “Multiple 

Deliverables Revenue Arrangements” (“ASU 2009-13”), which 

is an amendment of ASC 605-25, “Revenue Recognition: 

Multiple Element Arrangements.” This update addresses 

the accounting for multiple-deliverable arrangements to 

allow the vendor to account for deliverables separately 

instead of as one combined unit by amending the criteria for 

separating consideration in multiple-deliverable arrange-

ments. This guidance establishes a selling price hierarchy 

for determining the selling price of a deliverable, which 

is based on a) vendor-specific objective evidence (VSOE), 

b) third-party evidence or c) best estimate of selling price. 

The residual method of allocation has been eliminated and 

arrangement consideration is now required to be allocated 

to all deliverables at the inception of the arrangement using 

the selling price method. Additionally, expanded disclosures 

will be required relating to multiple deliverable revenue 

arrangements. This update will be effective for fiscal years 

beginning on or after June 15, 2010, which corresponds 

to the Company’s first quarter of fiscal 2012. Early adop-

tion is permitted. The Company is currently evaluating the 

impact of the adoption of this update to ASC 605-25 on its 

financial statements. 

In December 2009, the FASB issued ASU 2009-16, “Accounting 

for Transfers of Financial Assets” (“ASU 2009-16”), which 

is an amendment of ASC 860, “Transfers and Servicing.” 

This update will require more information about the transfer 

of financial assets. More specifically, ASU 2009-16 elimi-

nates the concept of a “special purpose entity,” changes 

the requirements for derecognizing financial assets, and 

enhances the information reported to users of financial 

statements. This update will be effective for fiscal years 

beginning on or after November 15, 2009, which corresponds 

to the Company’s first quarter of fiscal 2011. Early applica-

tion is not permitted. The Company does not expect the 

adoption of this update to ASC 860 to have a material impact 

on its financial statements. 

In April 2010, the FASB issued ASU 2010-13, “Effect of 

Denominating the Exercise Price of a Share-Based Payment 

Award in the Currency of the Market in Which the Underlying 

Equity Security Trades” (“ASU 2010-13”), which is an amend-

ment of ASC 718, “Compensation – Stock Compensation.” 

This update clarifies that an employee share-based payment 

award with an exercise price denominated in the currency of 

a market in which a substantial portion of the entity’s equity 

securities trades should not be considered to contain a con-

dition that is not a market, performance, or service condition. 
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Therefore, an entity would not classify such an award as a 

liability if it otherwise qualifies as equity. This update will 

be effective for fiscal years and interim periods beginning 

on or after December 15, 2010, which corresponds to the 

Company’s fourth quarter of fiscal 2011. Early application is 

permitted. The Company currently accounts for the above 

mentioned share-based payment awards as equity, therefore 

the adoption of ASU 2010-13 will not have a material impact 

on its financial statements.

2. Acquisitions
BioArray
On March 11, 2008, the Company signed an Agreement and 

Plan of Merger with BioArray Solutions Ltd. (“BioArray”), a 

privately-held company based in Warren, NJ. The Company 

completed the acquisition of BioArray on August 4, 2008. 

Pursuant to the agreement, the Company acquired 100% of 

the outstanding common stock of BioArray for an aggregate 

purchase price of $115.2 million, including approximately 

$2.4 million of acquisition-related transaction costs. The 

purchase consideration was paid in cash. The Company has 

included the financial results of BioArray in its consolidated 

financial statements beginning August 4, 2008.

BioArray is a pioneer in the field of molecular immuno-

hematology or the DNA analysis of blood for the purpose 

of transfusion. Through the development of technologies 

supported by a substantial patent portfolio of issued or 

pending patents, BioArray developed a novel and flexible 

technology platform that allows for a variety of DNA-based 

testing. The platform combines semiconductor technology, 

microparticle chemistry and molecular biology to bring a 

high degree of flexibility and performance to qualitative and 

quantitative DNA and protein analysis. 

Using this technology platform, BioArray developed complete 

assay solutions called the BeadChip™ system. The BeadChip 

system includes BeadChips featuring proprietary array 

designs as well as a semi-automated instrument that reads 

and interprets test results. The ensuing integrated assay 

delivery system enables users to simultaneously perform 

dozens of customized tests on each patient sample in a semi-

automated fashion. The Company believes this versatility 

makes the BeadChip format ideally suited to a wide scope 

of applications.

As of the acquisition date, the BeadChip system was being 

sold to and used by a number of customers in the U.S. for 

Research Use Only purposes, which does not require FDA 

approval. After the acquisition was finalized, the Company 

began expanding the footprint of the BeadChip system out-

side of the U.S., particularly in Western Europe. The Company 

is in the process of developing the next generation molecular 

immunohematology instrument, which we believe, will facili-

tate the further commercialization of the BioArray solution. 

The current plan is to have a Research Use Only instrument 

available in the first half of calendar 2011. 

Immucor believes that molecular immunohematology will 

revolutionize transfusion medicine. Immucor also believes 

that its acquisition of BioArray provides new, strategic 

growth markets for the Company in both its current market 

of transfusion, through an offering complementary to its cur-

rent product offerings, as well as the potential new market 

of transplantation. The purchase price for BioArray, and the 

resulting goodwill, reflects the significant growth opportuni-

ties that both companies believe BioArray’s technology and 

the combination of the companies’ complementary strengths 

represents for future growth. 

Immucor’s leadership in blood banking industry automa-

tion and BioArray’s leadership in molecular diagnostic 

systems for specialty transfusion applications should allow 

the combined company to develop and deliver more precise 

molecular immunohematology solutions to enhance patient 

outcomes. Immucor also believes its proven strength in 

developing automated instruments combined with its FDA 

licensing and CE Mark process experience, its established 

distribution network, its sales and marketing capabilities as 

well as its financial resources will generate enhanced long-

term growth opportunities for the commercialization of 

BioArray’s BeadChip system.

The acquisition has been accounted for as a purchase busi-

ness combination. Assets acquired and liabilities assumed 

were recorded at their fair values as of August 4, 2008. 

Acquisition-related transaction costs include investment 

banking, legal and accounting fees, and other external costs 

directly related to the acquisition.

In connection with the transaction, BioArray formed a new 

company intended to commercialize BioArray’s technology 

in fields outside of blood transfusion and transplantation. In 

April 2009, Immucor bought back the rights to the BioArray 

technology from the new company for approximately $1.0 mil-

lion. As part of the liquidation of the new company, Immucor 

received approximately $140,000 in cash from the net assets, 

proportional to Immucor’s ownership interest.

The transaction costs included a payment of $1.4 million to 

TM Capital Corp., an investment bank which has represented 

the Company in a number of financial transactions, includ-

ing the acquisition of BioArray Solutions in August 2008. 

Michael S. Goldman, one the Company’s former directors, 

is a Managing Director and founding principal of TM Capital 

Corp. With the receipt of these fees, as of August 4, 2008, 

Mr. Goldman no longer qualified as an “independent” director of 

the Company under Nasdaq Stock Market listing standards. 
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As a result, Mr. Goldman resigned his positions as a mem-

ber of the Compensation Committee and Governance 

Committee of the Board of Directors as of August 4, 2008 

and did not stand for re-election at the 2008 annual meeting 

of shareholders.

Purchase Price Allocation
Under purchase accounting, the total purchase price was 

allocated to BioArray’s net tangible and identifiable intan-

gible assets based on their estimated fair values as of 

August 4, 2008. The excess of the purchase price over the 

net tangible and identifiable intangible assets was recorded 

as goodwill. The allocation of the purchase price was based 

upon a valuation. 

The following table details the purchase price allocation 

(in thousands):

Current assets    $  8,097

Plant and equipment     1,534

Goodwill      58,783

Developed product technology    51,000

Deferred tax asset    21,580

Trademarks    1,600

Non-compete agreements    1,650

Total assets acquired    144,244

Deferred tax liability    (22,752)

Liabilities assumed    (6,328)

Total purchase price    $115,164

As of August 4, 2008, the Company made a preliminary 

determination of the amount of BioArray’s operating 

loss carry-forwards that will be available to reduce the 

Company’s future taxable income, based on the rules gov-

erning allowable carry-forward of losses when changes in 

ownership occur under Internal Revenue Code Section 382. 

This amount, which approximates $21.6 million, is recorded 

as a deferred tax asset. The net operating losses and credit 

carry-forwards will expire at various times between 2021 

and 2028. The Company has acquired intangible assets, not 

including goodwill, totaling approximately $54.3 million in 

this transaction. The amortization of these intangibles is 

not deductible for tax purposes and hence the Company has 

recorded a deferred tax liability of approximately $22.8 mil-

lion to offset the future book amortization related to these 

intangibles. None of the goodwill of approximately $58.8 mil-

lion resulting from the acquisition of BioArray is deductible 

for tax purposes.

Identifiable Intangible Assets
In performing the purchase price allocation, the Company 

considered, among other factors, the intended future use of 

acquired assets, analyses of historical financial performance 

and estimates of future performance of BioArray’s products. 

The fair value of intangible assets was based, in part, on a 

valuation completed using an income approach. The rates 

used to discount net cash flows to their present values were 

based on the Company’s weighted average cost of capital and 

ranged from 13.5% to 15%. These discount rates were deter-

mined after consideration of the Company’s rate of return on 

equity and the weighted average return on invested capital. 

The following table sets forth the components of intangible 

assets associated with the acquisition:

INTANGIBLE ASSET  FAIR VALUE USEFUL LIFE

Developed product technology  $51,000 17 yrs.

Trademarks  1,600 17 yrs.

Non-compete agreements  1,650 5 yrs.

     $54,250

Developed product technology represents the value assigned 

to BioArray’s technology platform, the BeadChip system. 

The BeadChip system is sold as a product platform that 

has a number of applications. It was not possible to identify 

income streams associated with the various technologies 

within the portfolio. As such, the asset was valued as a 

single portfolio of technologies. The valuation was devel-

oped based upon the projected future cash flows and other 

valuation factors attributable to anticipated future sales of 

the BeadChip system. Immucor is in the process of develop-

ing an automated instrument to further commercialize the 

BeadChip system. This project was started post-acquisition. 

While there is some risk that the FDA licensing or CE Mark 

process for the future automated instrument would not be 

successful, Immucor did not consider this regulatory risk 

to be significant enough to classify the technology portfolio 

that comprises the BeadChip system as in-process research 

and development. 

Trademarks represent the estimated fair value of the 

BioArray trademark. Non-compete agreements represent 

the estimated fair value of agreements with BioArray’s former 

management team members. Useful lives of the developed 

product technology and trademarks were based on estimated 

economic useful lives and the non-compete agreements use-

ful lives were based on the terms in the agreements. Intangible 

assets are being amortized using the straight-line method.
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Pro Forma Financial Information
The financial information in the table below summarizes the 

combined results of operations of Immucor and BioArray, 

on a pro forma basis, as though the companies had been 

combined as of the beginning of the periods presented. The 

pro forma financial information is presented for informa-

tional purposes only and is not indicative of the results of 

operations that would have been achieved if the acquisition 

had taken place at the beginning of the periods presented. 

Such pro forma financial information is based on the his-

torical financial statements of Immucor and BioArray. This 

pro forma financial information is based on estimates and 

assumptions, which have been made solely for purposes of 

developing such pro forma information, including, without 

limitation, purchase accounting adjustments. The pro forma 

financial information presented below also includes depre-

ciation and amortization based on the valuation of BioArray’s 

tangible assets and identifiable intangible assets resulting 

from the acquisition. The pro forma financial information 

presented below (in thousands, except per share data) does 

not reflect any synergies or operating cost reductions that 

may be achieved from the combined operations. 

    YEAR ENDED MAY 31,

     2009 2008

Revenue   $300,863 $262,930

Net Income  $ 73,633 $ 59,640

Earnings per common share – basic  $   1.05 $   0.85

Earnings per common share – diluted  $   1.03 $   0.84

IBG Immucor Limited
In June 2008, with the intent to sell its products directly in the 

United Kingdom, the Company acquired all of the outstanding 

shares of IBG Immucor Limited, a private company registered 

in, and the Company’s distributor for the United Kingdom, for 

an aggregate cash purchase price of $4.4 million. 

3. Inventory 
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost (first-in, first-out 

basis) or market (net realizable value):

    MAY 31,

(IN THOUSANDS) 2010 2009

Raw materials and supplies $ 8,211 $ 8,506

Work in process 4,145 3,486

Finished goods 23,374 26,264

    $35,730 $38,256

4. Property and Equipment

    MAY 31,

(IN THOUSANDS) 2010 2009

Land   $     62 $     59

Buildings and improvements 1,702 1,732

Leasehold improvements 15,167 12,905

Capital work-in-progress 3,377 5,085

Furniture and fixtures 3,521 2,916

Machinery and equipment 74,996 61,945

    98,825 84,642

Less accumulated depreciation (49,656) (41,181)

Property, plant and equipment – net $ 49,169 $ 43,461

Depreciation expense was $12.3 million in fiscal year 2010, 

$9.6 million in fiscal year 2009, and $8.0 million in fiscal 

year 2008.

5. Goodwill
Changes in the carrying amount of goodwill for the year 

ended May 31, 2010 and 2009 were as follows:

    MAY 31,

(IN THOUSANDS) 2010 2009

Balance at beginning of year $97,255 $36,758

Additions:

 Acquisition of IBG – 2,791

 Acquisition of BioArray – 58,783

Foreign currency translation adjustment 

 and other (2,919) (1,077)

Balance at end of year $94,336 $97,255

Goodwill is tested for impairment at the end of the third quar-

ter of each fiscal year or earlier if a triggering event occurs. 

Testing for impairment of goodwill confirmed that the carry-

ing value of goodwill was not impaired, and consequently no 

impairment charges were recorded in the years ended May 31, 

2010, 2009 and 2008.
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6. Other Intangible Assets

    MAY 31, 2010 MAY 31, 2009

    WEIGHTED
    AVERAGE  ACCUMULATED   ACCUMULATED
    LIFE COST AMORTIZATION NET COST AMORTIZATION NET

      (IN THOUSANDS)   (IN THOUSANDS)

Intangible assets subject to amortization:

Deferred licensing costs 5 yrs $ 1,013 $   (502) $   511 $   581 $  (482) $    99

Distribution rights 10 yrs 4,492 (2,863) 1,629 4,492 (2,358) 2,134

Customer lists 16 yrs 4,819 (1,684) 3,135 4,911 (1,372) 3,539

Non-compete agreements 5 yrs 1,650 (605) 1,045 1,650 (275) 1,375

Developed product technology 17 yrs 51,086 (5,586) 45,500 51,095 (2,595) 48,500

Trademarks / tradenames 17 yrs 1,613 (186) 1,427 1,615 (93) 1,522

Total amortizable assets  64,673 (11,426) 53,247 64,344 (7,175) 57,169

Intangible assets not subject 

 to amortization:

Deferred licensing costs  4,381 – 4,381 4,186 – 4,186

 Total non-amortizable assets   4,381 – 4,381 4,186 – 4,186

  Total other intangible assets  $69,054 $(11,426) $57,628 $68,530 $(7,175) $61,355

Distribution rights include costs amounting to $0.9 million, 

net, incurred in fiscal 2009 related to reacquiring the rights to 

BioArray’s technology from an organization that was formed 

during the time of the acquisition of BioArray, which was 

intended to commercialize BioArray’s technology in fields 

outside of blood transfusion and transplantation.

Amortization of intangible assets amounted to $4.3 million, 

$3.7 million and $0.4 million for the years ended May 31, 2010, 

2009 and 2008, respectively. The following table presents our 

estimate of amortization expense for each of the next five fis-

cal years and thereafter (in thousands):

YEAR ENDING MAY 31:

2011    $ 4,308

2012    4,271

2013    3,856

2014    3,579

2015    3,524

Thereafter  33,709

    $53,247

7. Accrued Expenses and Other Current Liabilities

    MAY 31,

(IN THOUSANDS) 2010 2009

Sales and other taxes payable $ 4,205 $ 4,236

Salaries and wages 9,524 10,763

Professional fees and dealer commission 1,080 2,371

Royalties  497 297

Accruals for pricing discounts to dealers 220 219

Other accruals 1,852 2,367

Accrued expenses and other current liabilities $17,378 $20,253

8. Deferred Revenue
As described in Note 1, many of the Company’s instrument 

sales contracts involve multiple deliverables with price 

guarantees, and revenues from these contracts are deferred 

and recognized over the term of the agreements which are 

generally five years. The Company also defers revenue from 

service contracts over the term of the service agreements.
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The additions to and recognition of deferred revenue for the 

year ended May 31, 2010 and May 31, 2009 were as follows:

    MAY 31,

(IN THOUSANDS) 2010 2009

Balance at beginning of year $ 22,093 $ 24,156

Additions to deferred revenue 

 from acquisitions – 492

Additions to deferred revenue 

 from new contracts 11,555 14,672

Revenue recognized during the year (16,814) (16,913)

Foreign currency translation adjustment (153) (314)

Balance at end of year 16,681 22,093

Less: Deferred Revenue – current portion (8,994) (11,222)

Deferred Revenue – non-current portion $  7,687 $ 10,871

Additions to deferred revenue from contracts decreased 

during fiscal 2010 as instruments were acquired more often 

through rental agreements than through sales. Revenue 

related to rental agreements is recognized over the rental 

period. These arrangements do not generate deferred revenue.

9. Other Long Term Liabilities

    MAY 31,

(IN THOUSANDS) 2010 2009

Severance indemnity for employees $  965 $  968

Employment agreement at acquisition 135 280

Deferred leasehold improvement incentive 1,813  1,961

    2,913 3,209

Less current portion (914) (878)

Other long term liabilities $1,999 $2,331

The Company credits leasehold improvement incentives 

received from landlords to rent expense over the remaining 

term of the lease agreement.

10. Common Stock
Reserved shares
At May 31, 2010, 2,948,265 shares of common stock were 

reserved for future issuance upon the vesting of restricted 

stock or the exercise of stock options that have previously 

been issued and are still outstanding under the Immucor, Inc. 

2005 Long-Term Incentive Plan and previous plans.

Stock repurchased
During fiscal 2010, 2009 and 2008, the Company either with-

held from certain option exercises or reacquired from certain 

restricted shareholders an aggregate of 18,921, 35,088 

and 207,176 shares valued at $0.3 million, $1.0 million and 

$5.5 million, respectively, in compliance with the statutory 

tax withholding requirements. The Company retired these 

shares and disclosed their value as ‘Stock repurchases and 

retirements’ in the consolidated statement of shareholders’ 

equity and comprehensive income and as ‘Repurchase of 

common stock’ under financing activities in the consolidated 

statements of cash flows.

During fiscal 2009 and 2008, the Company also withheld 

18,600 shares and 18,609 shares valued at $0.5 million and 

$0.5 million from certain option exercises where the option 

exercise price was paid by having shares withheld. No 

shares were withheld for this purpose in fiscal 2010. 

These shares were also retired and their values were dis-

closed as ‘Stock repurchases and retirements’ in the consoli-

dated statement of shareholders’ equity and comprehensive 

income and as ‘Non-cash investing and financing activities’ 

in the consolidated statements of cash flows.

The shares acquired were returned to the status of autho-

rized, but unissued shares.

Stock repurchase program
The Company currently has a stock repurchase program 

approved by the Board of Directors. In August 2009, the 

Board of Directors authorized the Company to repurchase an 

additional 2,000,000 shares of the Company’s common stock 

under this repurchase program, bringing the total authorized 

shares to 11,375,000.

During the year ended May 31, 2010 and 2009, the Company 

spent $11.6 million and $6.7 million to repurchase 650,003 and 

295,409 shares of its common stock at an average per share 

price of $17.78 and $22.52, respectively. During the year ended 

May 31, 2008, the Company did not repurchase any shares of 

common stock under the repurchase program. Since 1998, 

the Company has repurchased 9,178,356 shares of its common 

stock having an aggregate value of approximately $69.2 million. 

An aggregate of 2,196,644 shares were available for repur-

chase under the program as of May 31, 2010. 
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11. Share-based Compensation
Impact of share-based compensation on income statement 
The following table shows total share-based compensation 

expense before and after the tax effect for the years ended 

May 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008, included in the consolidated 

statements of income:

    MAY 31,

(IN THOUSANDS) 2010 2009 2008

Pre-tax compensation expense $5,946 $5,904 $3,678

After tax compensation expense $4,143 $4,374 $2,629

Valuation method used and assumptions
The Company estimates the fair value of stock options using 

a Black-Scholes valuation model. Key input assumptions 

used to estimate the fair value of stock options include the 

expected term until the exercise of the option, the expected 

volatility of the Company’s stock, risk-free rates of return 

and dividend yields, if any. The Company estimated the fair 

value of options at the grant date using the following weighted 

average assumptions:

    2010 2009 2008

Risk-free interest rate(1) 2.15% 3.13% 4.82%

Expected volatility(2) 45.47% 42.41% 40.37%

Expected life (years)(3) 4.25 4.25 4.25

Expected dividend yield(4)  – – –

(1)  Based on the U.S. Treasury yield curve in effect at the time of grant.

(2)  Expected stock price volatility is based on the average historical volatility of 

the Company’s shares during the period corresponding to the expected life 

of the options.

(3)  Represents the period of time options are expected to remain outstanding. 

As the Company has so far only awarded “plain vanilla options” as 

described by ASC 718-10-S99, “Compensation – Stock Compensation: 

Overall: SEC Materials,” the Company used the “simplified method” for 

determining the expected life of the options granted. The simplified method 

calculates expected term as the sum of the vesting term and the original 

contractual term divided by two. The Company will continue to use the 

simplified method until such time that it has sufficient historical data for 

options with six-year contractual terms to estimate the expected term of 

share-based awards.

(4)  The Company has not paid dividends on its common stock and does not 

expect to pay dividends on its common stock in the near future.

Plan summary
At an annual meeting of the Company’s shareholders held 

on December 13, 2005, the shareholders approved establish-

ment of the Immucor, Inc. 2005 Long-Term Incentive Plan (the 

“2005 Plan”). The 2005 Plan replaced the Company’s preex-

isting stock option plans that have been frozen and remain in 

effect only to the extent of awards outstanding under these 

plans. Under the 2005 Plan, the Company is able to award 

stock options, stock appreciation rights, restricted stock, 

deferred stock, and other performance-based awards as 

incentive and compensation to employees and directors. The 

Company’s shareholders approved 3,600,000 shares of 

the Company’s common stock to be used for grants under the 

2005 Plan. There is a restriction on the number of shares that 

may be used for awards other than stock options (1,800,000), 

and a separate restriction on the number of shares that may 

be used for grants of incentive stock options (also 1,800,000), 

but there is no restriction on the number of shares that may 

be used for grants of non-incentive stock options. Options are 

granted at the closing market price on the date of the grant. 

Option awards generally vest equally over a four-year period 

and have a 6-year contractual term. Restricted stock awards 

generally vest equally over a five-year period. The 2005 Plan 

provides for accelerated vesting of option and restricted stock 

awards if there is a change in control, as defined in the plan.
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The weighted-average grant-date fair value of share options 

granted during fiscal years 2010, 2009 and 2008 was $6.55, 

$10.35 and $11.53, respectively. The total intrinsic value of share 

options exercised during fiscal years 2010, 2009 and 2008 was 

$0.7 million, $14.7 million and $33.3 million, respectively.

As of May 31, 2010, there was $6.3 million of total unrecog-

nized compensation cost related to nonvested stock option 

awards. This compensation cost is expected to be recognized 

through May 2014, based on existing vesting terms with the 

weighted average remaining expense recognition period 

being approximately 2.4 years.

On April 21, 2009, the Compensation Committee approved 

the acceleration of the vesting of the stock options issued on 

June 8, 2007 to all employees other than officers of the 

Company. This action added approximately $0.9 million to 

the total compensation expense for fiscal 2009.

At May 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008, options for 1,711,401, 1,443,647 

and 1,793,555 shares of common stock were exercisable, at 

weighted average exercise prices of $14.47, $11.65 and $6.77, 

respectively. In fiscal 2010, 2009 and 2008, all options were 

granted with an exercise price that agreed to the fair value of 

the shares at the date of grant.

Stock option activity
Compensation costs for stock options with tiered vesting terms are recognized evenly over the vesting periods. Activity for 

the Company’s option plans was as follows for the years ended May 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008:

      WEIGHTED
     WEIGHTED AVERAGE
     AVERAGE REMAINING AGGREGATE
    NUMBER OF EXERCISE CONTRACTUAL INTRINSIC
    SHARES PRICE LIFE (YEARS) VALUE(1)

       (IN THOUSANDS)

Outstanding at May 31, 2007 3,570,914 $ 5.63 4.9 $92,665

Granted   482,935 $29.30

Exercised  (1,248,219) $ 2.55

Forfeited  (46,279) $25.61

Expired  (309,410) $ 1.36

Outstanding at May 31, 2008 2,449,941 $12.03 4.9 $37,551

Granted  866,995 $27.08

Exercised (639,274) $ 5.79

Forfeited  (78,566) $26.53

Expired  (43,000)  $11.51

Outstanding at May 31, 2009 2,556,096 $18.26 4.4 $ 9,948

Granted  362,531 $17.00

Exercised (52,350) $ 6.41

Forfeited  (141,255) $25.57

Expired  (64,925) $25.10

Outstanding at May 31, 2010 2,660,097 $17.77 3.7 $14,611

Exercisable at May 31, 2010 1,711,401 $14.47 3.3 $13,622

(1)  The aggregate intrinsic value in the above table represents the total pre-tax intrinsic value (the difference between the Company’s closing stock price on the 

last trading day of the respective fiscal year and the exercise price, multiplied by the number of options) of in-the-money options.
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The following table as of May 31, 2010 sets forth by group of exercise price ranges, the number of options outstanding, 

weighted average exercise prices and weighted average remaining contractual lives of options outstanding, and the number 

and weighted average exercise prices of options currently exercisable.

    OPTIONS OUTSTANDING  OPTIONS EXERCISABLE

     WEIGHTED WEIGHTED  WEIGHTED
     AVERAGE AVERAGE  AVERAGE
    NUMBER OF EXERCISE  CONTRACTUAL NUMBER OF EXERCISE
RANGE OF EXERCISE PRICES SHARES PRICE LIFE SHARES PRICE

$ 0.01–$ 5.00 437,960 $ 1.30 1.7 437,960 $ 1.30

  5.01– 10.00 381,237 6.12 3.8 381,237 6.12

 10.01– 20.00 544,104 17.03 4.6 205,965 17.53

 20.01– 25.00 218,172 20.56 5.0 172,472 20.23

 25.01– 30.00 930,116 27.85 3.7 456,807 28.34

 30.01– 35.00 148,508 31.68 3.9 56,960 31.85

    2,660,097 $17.77 3.7 1,711,401 $14.47

Restricted stock activity
The following is a summary of the changes in unvested 

restricted stock for the fiscal years ended May 31, 2010, 2009 

and 2008:

     WEIGHTED
     AVERAGE  
    NUMBER OF GRANT-DATE 
    SHARES  FAIR VALUE

Nonvested stock outstanding at 

 May 31, 2007  112,590 $17.51

Granted  48,055 29.23

Vested  (27,038) 18.32

Forfeited  (9,316) 20.40

Nonvested stock outstanding at 

 May 31, 2008 124,291 $21.65

Granted  57,055 26.90

Vested  (30,120) 20.93

Forfeited  (10,036) 24.55

Nonvested stock outstanding at 

 May 31, 2009 141,190 $23.72

Granted  251,512 16.27

Vested  (72,501) 21.23

Forfeited  (32,033) 17.45

Nonvested stock outstanding at 

 May 31, 2010 288,168 $18.54

The total fair value of restricted shares vested was $1.5 mil-

lion, $0.8 million and $0.8 million during fiscal years ended 

May 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008, respectively.

As of May 31, 2010, there was $3.9 million of total unrecog-

nized compensation cost related to nonvested restricted 

stock awards. This compensation cost is expected to be rec-

ognized through August 2014, based on existing vesting terms 

with the weighted average remaining expense recognition 

period being approximately 3.4 years.

Shares available for future grants
As of May 31, 2010, a total of 1,447,474 shares were available 

for future grants. There is no limitation on the number of 

available shares that can be used for non-incentive stock 

options. However, no more than 1,363,108 shares may be used 

for restricted stock.

12. Income Taxes
Sources of income before income taxes are summarized 

below (in thousands):

    YEAR ENDED MAY 31,

    2010 2009 2008

Domestic Operations $105,181 $107,843 $102,481

Foreign Operations 20,031 9,138 9,187

 Income before income taxes $125,212 $116,981 $111,668
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The provision for income taxes is summarized as follows 

(in thousands):

    YEAR ENDED MAY 31,

    2010 2009 2008

Current:

 Federal $30,706 $33,347 $34,513

 Foreign 6,080 4,606 4,511

 State  905 2,851 2,870

    37,691 41,894 41,894

Deferred:

 Federal 4,134 91 (1,231)

 Foreign 279 (626) (287)

 State  525 529 (162)

    4,938 (6) (1,680)

Provision for income taxes $42,629 $40,798 $40,214

Deferred income taxes reflect the net tax effects of: (a) tem-

porary differences between the carrying amounts of assets 

and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and income tax 

purposes; and (b) operating loss and credit carry-forwards. 

Valuation allowances are established when necessary to 

reduce deferred tax assets to the amounts expected to be 

realized. Based on assessments of all available evidence 

including, but not limited to, the operating history and lack of 

profitability of certain subsidiaries, the Company is uncertain 

as to the ability to realize the subsidiaries’ net operating loss 

carry-forwards and tax benefits and, as a result, deferred 

tax valuation allowances have been recorded against these 

deferred tax assets as follows: Belgium, $1.1 million; Japan, 

$0.6 million; France, $1.0 million; and BioArray, $4.0 million 

related to state net operating losses. Net operating loss carry-

forwards for France and Belgium do not expire; operating 

loss carryforwards for Japan expire beginning in 2012; federal 

operating loss carry-forwards for BioArray of $12.5 million 

expire beginning in 2023; certain state operating loss carry-

forwards for BioArray expire beginning in 2010 and are subject 

to a full valuation allowance; and credit carry-forwards of 

$2.2 million for BioArray expire beginning in 2021.

The tax effects of significant items comprising the Company’s 

net deferred tax assets at May 31, 2010 and 2009 are as fol-

lows (in thousands):

    YEAR ENDED MAY 31,

    2010 2009

Deferred tax liabilities:

 Intangibles $(23,007) $(23,303)

 Property, Plant & Equipment (2,075) (2,539)

 Prepaids and other (457) (428)

Deferred tax assets:

 Reserves not currently deductible 4,191 4,913

 Deferred revenue 4,027 4,690

 Compensation expense 4,190 2,678

 Operating loss carry-forwards 19,291 21,672

 Credit carry-forwards 2,770 2,253

 Other   5,081 6,008

 Uniform capitalization 684 535

    14,695 16,479

Valuation allowance (6,716) (6,134)

Net deferred tax assets $  7,979 $ 10,345

Deferred taxes are not provided for temporary differences of 

approximately $43.3 million, $31.3 million and $23.6 million 

as of May 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008, respectively, representing 

cumulative earnings of non-U.S. subsidiaries that are 

intended to be permanently reinvested. Computation of the 

potential deferred tax liability associated with these undis-

tributed earnings is not practicable.

The Company’s effective tax rate differs from the federal 

statutory rate as follows:

    YEAR ENDED MAY 31,

    2010 2009 2008

Federal statutory tax rate 35% 35% 35%

State income taxes, net of 

 federal tax benefit 3 3 3

Production activity deduction (2) (2) (1)

Tax exempt interest – – (1)

Change in deferred tax 

 valuation allowance – – 1

Change in analysis of uncertain 

 income tax positions (1) – –

Other   (1) (1) (1)

Effective tax rate 34% 35% 36%
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The Company adopted an update to ASC 740, “Income Taxes,” on 

July 1, 2007. The total balance of unrecognized tax benefits that 

would affect the effective tax rate, if recognized, is $3.0 million. 

We do not currently anticipate that the total amount of unrecog-

nized tax benefits will significantly increase or decrease during 

the twelve-month period ending May 31, 2011.

The Company recognizes interest and penalties accrued 

related to unrecognized tax benefits in income tax expense. 

The Company recognized $0.1 million in gross accrued inter-

est expense during fiscal 2010 and in total, as of May 31, 2010, 

has recognized a liability for interest of $0.6 million. The 

Company has not recognized any accrued penalties since 

adoption of the update to ASC 740, “Income Taxes.”

The Company is subject to taxation in the U.S. and various states 

and foreign jurisdictions. The Company’s tax years for the fiscal 

years ended May 31, 2009 and May 31, 2008 remain subject to 

examination by U.S. tax authorities. The audit of the Company’s 

U.S. income tax return for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2007 was 

completed in the fiscal year ended May 31, 2009.

The following is a tabular reconciliation of the total amounts 

of unrecognized tax benefits, which is included in income 

taxes payable on the balance sheet, for the years ended 

May 31, 2010 and 2009 in (thousands):

Unrecognized tax benefit – June 1, 2009 $10,776

 Gross increases in unrecognized tax benefits 

  as a result of tax positions taken during 

  a prior period –

 Gross decreases in unrecognized tax benefits 

   as a result of tax positions taken during 

a prior period –

 Gross increases in unrecognized tax benefits 

   as a result of tax positions taken during 

current period 1,172

 Gross decreases in unrecognized tax benefits 

    as a result of tax positions taken during 

current period –

 Decrease in unrecognized tax benefits relating 

   to settlements with taxing authorities (3,855)

 Reductions to unrecognized tax benefits as a 

   result of the applicable statute of limitations –

Unrecognized tax benefit – May 31, 2010 $ 8,093

13. Earnings Per Share
The following table sets forth the computation of basic and 

diluted earnings per share in accordance with ASC 260, 

“Earnings per Share” (“ASC 260”). Basic earnings per 

common share are calculated by dividing net income by 

weighted-average common shares outstanding during the 

period. Diluted earnings per common share are calculated 

by dividing net income by weighted-average common shares 

plus dilutive potential common shares outstanding during 

the period. The following table details the calculation of basic 

and diluted earnings per share:

(SHARES AND $ IN THOUSANDS, YEAR ENDED MAY 31,

EXCEPT PER SHARE DATA) 2010 2009 2008

    (SHARES AND $ IN THOUSANDS, 
    EXCEPT PER SHARE DATA)

Numerator for basic and diluted 

 earnings per share:

 Net Income $82,583 $76,183  $71,454

Denominator:

 For basic earnings per share – 

   weighted average 

shares basis 70,062 70,382 69,867

 Effect of dilutive stock options 584 786 1,242

 Denominator for diluted 

   earnings per share – 

adjusted weighted average 

shares basis 70,646 71,168 71,109

Earnings per 

 common share – basic $  1.18 $  1.08 $  1.02

Earnings per 

 common share – diluted $  1.17 $  1.07 $  1.00

The effect of 1,652,275, 1,135,711 and 46,990 out-of-the-money 

options was excluded from the above calculation as inclusion 

of these securities would be antidilutive for the years ended 

May 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008, respectively.

On June 7, 2010, the Company, under an annual group award, 

issued options to employees to purchase 213,441 shares of com-

mon stock at an exercise price of $19.10 per share, which was the 

closing price on the date of the grant. The Company also issued 

211,865 shares of restricted stock. These options and restricted 

stock are excluded in calculating the above diluted earnings per 

share as they were issued subsequent to year end but may have 

a dilutive effect on future earnings per share calculations.

14. Domestic and Foreign Operations
The Company’s operations and segments are organized 

around geographic areas. The foreign locations principally 

function as distributors of products developed and manu-

factured by the Company in the United States and Canada. 

Effective August 4, 2008, U.S. operations also includes 

the operations of BioArray, which was acquired during the 

first quarter of fiscal 2009. The accounting policies applied 

in the preparation of the Company’s consolidated financial 

statements are applied consistently across the segments. 

Intersegment sales are recorded at market price and are 

eliminated in consolidation.
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Segment information concerning the Company’s domestic and foreign operations for the years ended May 31, 2010, 2009 and 

2008 is summarized below (in thousands):

    FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 2010

    U.S. EUROPE CANADA JAPAN ELIMS CONSOLIDATED

Traditional reagent revenues:

 Unaffiliated customers $159,779 $29,525 $ 9,644 $    8,762 $       – $207,710

 Affiliates 4,870 4,892 280 – (10,042) –

  Total 164,649 34,417 9,924 8,762 (10,042) 207,710

Capture revenues:

 Unaffiliated customers 47,911 22,818 5,045 1,229 – 77,003

 Affiliates 6,752 2,965 – – (9,717) –

  Total 54,663 25,783 5,045 1,229 (9,717) 77,003

Net instrument revenues:

 Unaffiliated customers 25,522 11,116 2,297 745 – 39,680

 Affiliates 4,326 6,537 – – (10,863) –

  Total 29,848 17,653 2,297 745 (10,863) 39,680

Net molecular immunohematology revenues:

 Unaffiliated customers 3,043 1,637 – – – 4,680

 Affiliates 1,343 114 – –  (1,457) –

  Total 4,386 1,751 – – (1,457) 4,680

Net Sales 253,546 79,604 17,266 10,736 (32,079) 329,073

Income from operations 105,447 9,698 8,186 1,596 415 125,342

Depreciation 7,879 3,956 328 128 – 12,291

Amortization 4,034 162 – 82 – 4,278

Income tax expense 36,271 3,214 2,879 – 265 42,629

Interest income 221 177 55 1 – 454

Capital expenditures 5,753 361 148 42 – 6,304

Property & equipment, net 36,334 10,945 1,595 295 – 49,169

Goodwill  73,881 6,235 8,360 5,860 – 94,336

Total assets at period end 594,005 69,151 31,265 20,072 (194,659) 519,834
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    FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 2009

    U.S. EUROPE CANADA JAPAN ELIMS CONSOLIDATED

Traditional reagent revenues:

 Unaffiliated customers $155,610 $26,445 $ 8,826 $ 8,396 $       –  $199,277

 Affiliates 5,355 4,286 371 – (10,012) –

  Total 160,965 30,731 9,197 8,396 (10,012) 199,277

Capture revenues:

 Unaffiliated customers 39,276 20,793 3,246 830 – 64,145

 Affiliates 6,786 2,837 – – (9,623) –

  Total 46,062 23,630 3,246 830 (9,623) 64,145

Net instrument revenues:

 Unaffiliated customers 22,887 9,414 1,736 635 – 34,672

 Affiliates 5,342 6,892 – – (12,234) –

  Total 28,229 16,306 1,736 635 (12,234) 34,672

Net molecular immunohematology revenues:

 Unaffiliated customers 2,303 150 – – – 2,453

 Affiliates 224 8 – – (232) –

  Total 2,527 158 – – (232) 2,453

Net Sales 237,783 70,825 14,179 9,861 (32,101) 300,547

Income (loss) from operations 108,691 3,292 5,146 288 (459) 116,958

Depreciation 5,623 3,537 234 173 – 9,567

Amortization 3,386 277 – 76 – 3,739

Income tax (benefit) expense 36,818 2,130 1,997 – (147) 40,798

Interest income 921 833 199 4 – 1,957

Capital expenditures 3,253 4,701 599 49 – 8,602

Property & equipment, net 30,625 10,855 1,699 282 – 43,461

Goodwill  76,586 7,089 7,981 5,599 – 97,255

Total assets at period end 524,397 70,979 24,706 17,901 (186,643) 451,340
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    FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 2008

    U.S. EUROPE CANADA JAPAN ELIMS CONSOLIDATED

Traditional reagent revenues:

 Unaffiliated customers $137,389 $24,188 $ 9,726 $ 7,785 $      – $179,088

 Affiliates 5,689 3,720 297 – (9,706) -

  Total 143,078 27,908 10,023 7,785 (9,706) 179,088

Capture revenues:

 Unaffiliated customers 33,979 15,766 3,105 522 – 53,372

 Affiliates 6,763 2,371 – – (9,134) –

  Total 40,742 18,137 3,105 522 (9,134) 53,372

Net instrument revenues:

 Unaffiliated customers 16,452 8,519 1,583 488 – 27,042

 Affiliates 2,724 3,789 – – (6,513) –

  Total 19,176 12,308 1,583 488 (6,513) 27,042

Net collagen revenues:

 Unaffiliated customers 1,697 – – – – 1,697

 Affiliates – – – – – –

  Total 1,697 – – – – 1,697

Net Sales  204,693 58,353 14,711 8,795 (25,353) 261,199

Income (loss) from operations 99,708 2,332 5,848 (240) 95 107,743

Depreciation 4,235 3,513 211 61 – 8,020

Amortization 289 – – 67 – 356

Restructuring expenses 646 – – – – 646

Income tax expense 35,990 2,098 2,091 – 35 40,214

Interest income 3,182 851 227 3 – 4,263

Capital expenditures 6,298 4,924 260 91 – 11,573

Property & equipment, net 24,429 10,130 1,434 433 – 36,426

Goodwill  17,803 5,077 8,804 5,074 – 36,758

Total assets at period end 315,921 62,390 22,824 16,917 (53,102) 364,950
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The Company had net export sales to unaffiliated customers 

(in thousands):

    YEAR ENDED MAY 31,

(IN THOUSANDS) 2010 2009 2008

United States $ 5,378 $ 5,036 $ 6,254

Germany  5,947 5,657 6,734

Canada  2,073 1,794 1,873

Total net export sales $13,398 $12,486 $14,861

15. Retirement Plan
The Company maintains a 401(k) retirement plan covering 

its U.S. employees who meet the plan requirements. The 

Company matches a portion of employee contributions, 

which vest immediately. During the years ended May 31, 2010, 

2009 and 2008, the Company’s matching contributions to 

the plan were approximately $0.9 million, $0.8 million and 

$0.7 million, respectively.

The Company’s Canadian affiliate maintains a defined contri-

bution pension plan covering all Canadian employees, except 

temporary employees. The Company matches a portion of 

employee contributions to the plan, and each employee vests 

in the Company’s matching contributions once they have 

been a participant continuously for two years. During each of 

the years ended May 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008, the Company’s 

matching contributions to the plan remained constant at 

approximately $0.1 million.

16. Commitments and Contingencies
Lease Commitments
In the United States, the Company leases office, warehousing 

and manufacturing facilities under several operating lease 

agreements expiring at various dates through fiscal 2017 with a 

right to renew for an additional term in the case of most of 

the leases. Outside the United States, the Company leases 

foreign office and warehouse facilities under operating lease 

agreements expiring at various dates through fiscal 2017. 

The total leasing expense for the Company was $3.8 million 

in fiscal 2010, $3.7 million in fiscal 2009 and $3.2 million in 

fiscal 2008.

The following is a schedule of approximate future annual 

lease payments under all operating leases that have initial 

or remaining non-cancelable lease terms as of May 31, 2010 

(in thousands):

YEAR ENDING MAY 31:

2010   $ 3,063

2011   $ 2,717

2012   $ 2,410

2013   $ 2,116

2014   $ 2,022

Thereafter $ 2,166

    $14,494

Contingencies
In October 2007, we reported that the Federal Trade 

Commission (“FTC”) was investigating whether Immucor 

violated federal antitrust laws or engaged in unfair methods 

of competition through three acquisitions made in the period 

from 1996 through 1999, and whether Immucor or others 

engaged in unfair methods of competition by restricting price 

competition. The FTC letter requested that we provide cer-

tain documents and information to the FTC concerning those 

acquisitions and concerning our product pricing activities 

since then. In July 2008, the FTC formalized its document and 

information requests into a Civil Investigative Demand (“CID”) 

and also required us to provide certain additional informa-

tion within the same general scope of its previous requests. 

The FTC has also required that we provide to them the docu-

ments we provide to the Department of Justice (see below). 

We have been cooperating with the FTC and we intend to 

continue cooperating, and we are assured that the issuance 

of a formal CID does not indicate any dissatisfaction with our 

cooperation. As was previously the case, at this time we can-

not reasonably assess the timing or outcome of the investigation 

or its effect, if any, on our business.

In April 2009, we received a subpoena from the United States 

Department of Justice, Antitrust Division (“DOJ”), requiring us 

to produce documents for the period beginning September 1, 

2000 through April 23, 2009, pertaining to an investigation of 

possible violations of the federal criminal antitrust laws in the 

blood reagents industry. We have been cooperating with the 

DOJ and we intend to continue cooperating. At this time we 

cannot reasonably assess the timing or outcome of the investi-

gation or its effect, if any, on our business.
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Beginning in May 2009, a series of class action lawsuits has 

been filed against the Company, Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, 

Inc. and Johnson & Johnson Health Care Systems, Inc. alleg-

ing that the defendants conspired to fix prices at which blood 

reagents are sold, asserting claims under Section 1 of the 

Sherman Act, and seeking declaratory and injunctive relief, 

treble damages, costs, and attorneys’ fees. These cases 

are identified in Exhibit 99.1 of the fiscal 2010 Form 10-K. All 

of these complaints make substantially the same allega-

tions. The cases have been consolidated in the United States 

District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. There 

has been no discovery and no determination has been made 

whether any of the plaintiffs’ claims have merit or should be 

allowed to proceed as a class action. We intend to vigorously 

defend against these cases. At this time we cannot reason-

ably assess the timing or outcome of this litigation or its 

effect, if any, on our business.

Private securities litigation in the United States District 

Court of North Georgia against the Company and certain 

of its current and former directors and officers asserts 

federal securities fraud claims on behalf of a putative class 

of purchasers of the Company’s Common Stock between 

October 19, 2005 and June 25, 2009. This case is identified in 

Exhibit 99.1 of the fiscal 2010 Form 10-K. The case alleges 

that the defendants violated Sections 10(b) and 20(a) of the 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, by failing to 

disclose that Immucor had violated the antitrust laws, and 

challenges the sufficiency of the Company’s disclosures 

about the results of FDA inspections and the Company’s 

quality control efforts. There has been no discovery and no 

determination has been made whether any of the plaintiffs’ 

claims have merit or should be allowed to proceed as a class 

action. The Company will defend the case vigorously. At this 

time, the Company cannot reasonably assess the timing or 

outcome of this litigation or its effect, if any, on its business. 

Other than as set forth above, we are not currently subject to 

any material legal proceedings, nor, to our knowledge, is any 

material legal proceeding threatened against us. However, 

from time to time, we may become a party to certain legal 

proceedings in the ordinary course of business.

17. Selected Quarterly Financial Data (unaudited)

         EARNINGS PER
         COMMON
FISCAL YEAR ENDED   INCOME  EARNINGS SHARE –
(IN THOUSANDS, EXCEPT  NET GROSS FROM NET PER COMMON ASSUMING
PER SHARE AMOUNTS) SALES PROFIT OPERATIONS INCOME SHARE DILUTION

May 31, 2010

First Quarter $ 83,071 $ 59,689 $ 33,342 $21,333 $0.30 $0.30

Second Quarter 82,570 58,139 30,662 19,702 $0.28 $0.28

Third Quarter 80,499 55,714 30,874 20,061 $0.29 $0.28

Fourth Quarter 82,933 60,182 30,464 21,487 $0.31 $0.30

    $329,073 $233,724 $125,342 $82,583 $1.18 $1.17

May 31, 2009

First Quarter $ 73,176 $ 53,425 $ 30,625 $19,956 $0.28 $0.28

Second Quarter 73,021 53,558 27,862 17,338 $0.25 $0.24

Third Quarter 75,309 53,789 29,298 19,457 $0.28 $0.27

Fourth Quarter 79,041 55,239 29,173 19,432 $0.28 $0.27

    $300,547 $216,011 $116,958 $76,183 $1.08 $1.07

The sum of the quarterly amounts of earnings per common share and diluted earnings per common share for the fiscal years 

ended May 31, 2010 and 2009 is different than the total due to rounding.
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Item 8. Financial Statements and Supplementary Data (Continued)
B. Supplementary Financial Information
Consolidated Financial Statement Schedule
Schedule II – Valuation and Qualifying Accounts

BEGINNING ADDITIONS TO  ENDING
YEARS ENDED MAY 31, 2010, 2009 AND 2008 BALANCE EXPENSE DEDUCTIONS BALANCE

2010

Allowance for doubtful accounts $2,179 $  361 $(418) $2,122

Deferred income tax valuation allowance $6,134 $  582 $   – $6,716

2009

Allowance for doubtful accounts $2,024 $  848 $(693) $2,179

Deferred income tax valuation allowance $3,042 $3,092 $   – $6,134

2008

Allowance for doubtful accounts $1,726 $  423 $(125) $2,024

Provision for restructuring expense $  443 $    – $(443) $    –

Deferred income tax valuation allowance $2,644 $  398 $    – $3,042

Note 1: “Deductions” for the “Allowance for doubtful accounts” represent accounts written off during the period less recover-

ies of accounts previously written off and exchange differences generated.

Item 9. Changes in and Disagreements
with Accountants on Accounting and
Financial Disclosure.
Not applicable.

Item 9A. Controls and Procedures.
(a) Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures
The Company, under the supervision and with the participa-

tion of its management, including the Chief Executive Officer 

and the Chief Financial Officer, evaluated the effectiveness 

of the design and operation of the Company’s “disclosure 

controls and procedures” (as defined in Rule 13a-15(e) 

promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 

amended (the “Exchange Act”)).

Based on their evaluation as of May 31, 2010, the Chief 

Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer have concluded 

that the Company’s disclosure controls and procedures are 

effective to ensure that the information required to be dis-

closed by the Company in the reports that it files or submits 

under the Exchange Act is recorded, processed, summa-

rized and reported within the time periods specified in SEC 

rules and forms and that such information is accumulated 

and communicated to our management, including our Chief 

Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, as appropriate, 

to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosures.

(b) Changes in Internal Control
There were no changes in our internal control over financial 

reporting during the quarter ended May 31, 2010 that have 

materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially 

affect our internal control over financial reporting.
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(c) Management’s Report on 
Internal Control over Financial Reporting
The management of Immucor is responsible for establishing 

and maintaining adequate internal control over financial 

reporting, as such is defined in Rules 13a-15(f) promulgated 

under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and 

for performing an assessment of the effectiveness of internal 

control over financial reporting as of May 31, 2010. The Company’s 

internal control over financial reporting is a process that is 

designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reli-

ability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial 

statements for external purposes in accordance with generally 

accepted accounting principles.

Internal control systems, no matter how well designed, have 

inherent limitations. Therefore, even those systems deter-

mined to be effective can provide only reasonable assurance 

with respect to financial statement preparation and presen-

tation, and may not prevent or detect misstatements. In addi-

tion, projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future 

periods are subject to risks that controls may become inad-

equate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree 

of compliance with policies or procedures may deteriorate.

Immucor’s management performed an assessment of the 

effectiveness of the Company’s internal control over financial 

reporting as of May 31, 2010, using the criteria described 

in “Internal Control – Integrated Framework” issued by 

the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway 

Commission (“COSO”). The objective of this assessment is 

to determine whether the Company’s internal control over 

financial reporting was effective as of May 31, 2010. Immucor’s 

management has concluded that, as of May 31, 2010, its inter-

nal control over financial reporting was effective to provide 

reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of its finan-

cial reporting and the preparation of its financial statements 

for external purposes in accordance with United States gener-

ally accepted accounting principles.

Grant Thornton LLP, the Company’s Independent Registered 

Public Accounting Firm, has issued an attestation report 

on the effectiveness of the Company’s internal control over 

financial reporting. It appears in Item 8 immediately before 

the Consolidated Financial Statements.

/s/ Dr. Gioacchino DeChirico /s/ Richard A. Flynt

Dr. Gioacchino DeChirico Richard A. Flynt

President and Vice President –

Chief Executive Officer Chief Financial Officer

Item 9B. Other Information.
Not applicable.
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We will file a definitive Proxy Statement for our 2010 Annual 

Meeting of Shareholders with the SEC, pursuant to 

Regulation 14A, not later than 120 days after the end of our 

fiscal year. Accordingly, certain information required by Part III 

has been omitted under General Instruction G (3) to Form 10-K. 

Only those sections of our definitive Proxy Statement that 

specifically address the items set forth herein are incorporated 

by reference.

Item 10. Directors, Executive 
Offi  cers and Corporate Governance
The information required by Item 10 is hereby incorporated by 

reference from the Company’s definitive Proxy Statement relat-

ing to the Company’s 2010 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, to 

be filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission within 

120 days following the end of the Company’s fiscal year.

Item 11. Executive Compensation
The information required by Item 11 is hereby incorporated by 

reference from the Company’s definitive Proxy Statement relat-

ing to the Company’s 2010 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, to 

be filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission within 

120 days following the end of the Company’s fiscal year.

Item 12. Security Ownership 
of Certain Benefi cial Owners 
and Management and Related 
Stockholder Matters
The information required by Item 12 is hereby incorporated by 

reference from the Company’s definitive Proxy Statement relat-

ing to the Company’s 2010 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, to 

be filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission within 

120 days following the end of the Company’s fiscal year.

Item 13. Certain Relationships 
and Related Transactions, and 
Director Independence
The information required by Item 13 is hereby incorporated by 

reference from the Company’s definitive Proxy Statement relat-

ing to the Company’s 2010 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, to 

be filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission within 

120 days following the end of the Company’s fiscal year.

Item 14. Principal Accountant Fees 
and Services
The information required by Item 14 is hereby incorporated by 

reference from the Company’s definitive Proxy Statement relat-

ing to the Company’s 2010 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, to 

be filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission within 

120 days following the end of the Company’s fiscal year.
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Item 15. Exhibits and 
Financial Statement Schedules
(a) Documents filed as part of this report: 

 1. Consolidated Financial Statements. 

   The Consolidated Financial Statements, Notes 

thereto, and Report of Independent Registered Public 

Accounting Firm thereon are included in Part II, 

Item 8 of this report. 

 2.  Consolidated Financial Statement Schedule included 

in Part II, Item 8 of this report.

   Schedule II – Valuation and Qualifying Accounts.

   Other financial statement schedules are omitted as 

they are not required or not applicable.

 3. Exhibits.

  See Item 15(b) below.

(b) Exhibits 

  The following exhibits are filed as part of this report or 

hereby incorporated by reference to exhibits previously 

filed with the SEC:

 2.1  Agreement of Plan and Merger by and among 

the Company, Merger Sub and BioArray dated 

March 11, 2008 (incorporated by reference to 

Exhibit 2.1 to Immucor, Inc.’s Current Report on 

Form 8-K filed on March 17, 2008).

 3.1  Amended and Restated Articles of Incorporation 

dated September 7, 2006 (incorporated by reference 

to Exhibit 3.1 to Immucor, Inc.’s Quarterly Report on 

Form 10-Q filed on January 5, 2007). 

 3.2  Amended and Restated Bylaws (incorporated by 

reference to Exhibit 3.2 to Immucor, Inc.’s quarterly 

report on Form 10-Q filed on October 4, 2008).

 4.1  Amended and Restated Shareholder Rights 

Agreement dated as of November 20, 2001 

between Immucor, Inc. and Computershare 

Trust Company, N.A. (as successor for 

EquiServe Trust Company, N.A.), as Rights 

Agent (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 to 

Immucor, Inc.’s quarterly report on Form 10-Q 

filed on January 14, 2002).  

 4.2  Amendment No. 1, dated January 27, 2009, to 

the Amended and Restated Shareholder Rights 

Agreement, dated as of November 20, 2001, 

between Immucor, Inc. and Computershare 

Trust Company, N.A. (as successor for 

EquiServe Trust Company, N.A.), as Rights 

Agent (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.2 

to Immucor, Inc.’s Current Report on Form 8-K 

filed with the Securities and Exchange 

Commission on January 30, 2009).

 10.1  Standard Industrial Lease, dated July 21, 1982, 

between the Company and Colony Center, Ltd. 

(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to 

Immucor, Inc.’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for 

the fiscal year ended May 31, 1985).  

 10.1-1  Lease Amendment dated June 28, 1989, between 

the Company and Colony Center, Ltd. (incorpo-

rated by reference to Exhibit 10.1-1 to Immucor, 

Inc.’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal 

year ended May 31, 1989).  

 10.1-2  Lease Amendment dated November 8, 1991, 

between the Company and Colony Center, Ltd. 

(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1-1 to 

Immucor, Inc.’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for 

the fiscal year ended May 31, 1992).  

 10.1-3  Lease Agreement, dated February 2, 1996, 

between the Company and Connecticut General 

Life Insurance Company (incorporated by refer-

ence to Exhibit 10.1-3 to Immucor, Inc.’s Annual 

Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended 

May 31, 1996).  

 10.1-4  Lease Amendment, dated March 8, 1998, 

between the Company and Connecticut General 

Life Insurance Company (incorporated by refer-

ence to Exhibit 10.1-4 to Immucor, Inc.’s Annual 

Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended 

May 31, 1998).  
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 10.1-5  Lease Amendment, dated August 11, 1999, between 

the Company and Connecticut General Life 

Insurance Company (incorporated by reference to 

Exhibit 10.1-5 to Immucor, Inc.’s Annual Report on 

Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended May 31, 1999).

 10.1-6  Lease Amendment, dated August 8, 2002, 

between the Company and Crocker Realty 

Trust, L.P., successor in interest to Connecticut 

General Life Insurance Company (incorporated 

by reference to Exhibit 10.1-6 to Immucor, Inc.’s 

Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year 

ended May 31, 2007).

 10.1-7  Amended and Restated Lease Amendment, 

dated January 18, 2005, between the Company 

and AP-Southeast Realty LP, successor by 

name change to Crocker Realty Trust, L.P., suc-

cessor in interest to Connecticut General Life 

Insurance Company (incorporated by reference to 

Exhibit 10.1-7 to Immucor, Inc.’s Annual Report on 

Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2007).

 10.1-8  Lease Amendment, dated March 31, 2006, 

between the Company and AP-Southeast Realty 

LP, successor by name change to Crocker 

Realty Trust, L.P., successor in interest to 

Connecticut General Life Insurance Company 

(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1-8 to 

Immucor, Inc.’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for 

the fiscal year ended May 31, 2007).

 10.1-9  Amended and Restated Office Lease Agreement 

[2975 Building], dated January 26, 2007, between the 

Company and Business Park Investors Group, suc-

cessor in interest to AP-Southeast Realty LP, 

successor by name change to Crocker Realty 

Trust, L.P., successor in interest to Connecticut 

General Life Insurance Company (incorporated 

by reference to Exhibit 10.1-9 to Immucor, Inc.’s 

Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year 

ended May 31, 2007).

 10.1-10  Amended and Restated Office Lease Agreement 

[2985 Building], dated January 26, 2007, between the 

Company and Business Park Investors Group, suc-

cessor in interest to AP-Southeast Realty LP, 

successor by name change to Crocker Realty 

Trust, L.P., successor in interest to Connecticut 

General Life Insurance Company (incorporated 

by reference to Exhibit 10.1-10 to Immucor, Inc.’s 

Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year 

ended May 31, 2007).

 10.1-11  Amended and Restated Office Lease Agreement 

[2990 Building], dated January 26, 2007, between the 

Company and Business Park Investors Group, suc-

cessor in interest to AP-Southeast Realty LP, 

successor by name change to Crocker Realty 

Trust, L.P., successor in interest to Connecticut 

General Life Insurance Company (incorporated 

by reference to Exhibit 10.1-11 to Immucor, Inc.’s 

Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year 

ended May 31, 2007).

 10.1-12  Amended and Restated Office Lease Agreement 

[3130 Building], dated January 26, 2007, between the 

Company and Business Park Investors Group, suc-

cessor in interest to AP-Southeast Realty LP, 

successor by name change to Crocker Realty 

Trust, L.P., successor in interest to Connecticut 

General Life Insurance Company (incorporated 

by reference to Exhibit 10.1-12 to Immucor, Inc.’s 

Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year 

ended May 31, 2007).

 10.1-13  Amended and Restated Office Lease Agreement 

[3150 Building], dated January 26, 2007, between the 

Company and Business Park Investors Group, suc-

cessor in interest to AP-Southeast Realty LP, 

successor by name change to Crocker Realty 

Trust, L.P., successor in interest to Connecticut 

General Life Insurance Company (incorporated 

by reference to Exhibit 10.1-13 to Immucor, Inc.’s 

Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year 

ended May 31, 2007).

 10.1-14  Amended and Restated Office Lease Agreement 

[7000 Building], dated January 26, 2007, between 

the Company and Business Park Investors 

Group, successor in interest to AP-Southeast 

Realty LP, successor by name change to 

Crocker Realty Trust, L.P., successor in interest 

to Connecticut General Life Insurance Company 

(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1-14 to 

Immucor, Inc.’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for 

the fiscal year ended May 31, 2007).

 10.2  Industrial Multi-Tenant Lease between the 

Company and AMB Property, L.P., dated 

December 29, 2005 (incorporated by refer-

ence to Exhibit 10.2 to Immucor, Inc.’s Annual 

Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended 

May 31, 2007).

 10.3  United States Department of Health and 

Human Services Establishment License dated 

December 28, 1982, for the manufacture of 

biological products (incorporated by refer-

ence to Exhibit 10.12 to Registration Statement 

No. 33-966 on Form S-1).  

 10.4  United States Department of Health and Human 

Services Product License dated December 28, 

1982, for the manufacture and sale of reagent 

red blood cells (incorporated by reference 
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to Exhibit 10.13 to Registration Statement 

No. 33-966 on Form S-1).  

 10.5  United States Department of Health and Human 

Services Product License dated May 20, 1983, 

for the manufacture and sale of blood grouping 

sera (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.14 to 

Registration Statement No. 33-966 on Form S-1).

  10.6  United States Department of Health and Human 

Services Product License date November 18, 

1983, for the manufacture and sale of anti-

human serum (incorporated by reference 

to Exhibit 10.15 to Registration Statement 

No. 33-966 on Form S-1).  

 10.7*  Immucor, Inc. 2005 Long-Term Incentive 

Plan (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 

4.2 to Immucor, Inc.’s Registration Statement 

No.333-131902 filed on April 5, 2006).  

 10.8*  2003 Stock Option Plan (incorporated by refer-

ence to Exhibit 10.8 to Immucor, Inc.’s Annual 

Report on Form 10-K filed on August 16, 2004).

 10.8-1*  Amended and Restated 2003 Stock Option Plan, 

amended and restated as of November 10, 2004 

(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.8-1 to 

Immucor, Inc’s Annual Report on Form 10-K filed 

on October 19, 2005).  

 10.9*  Amended and Restated 1998 Stock Option Plan 

(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.9 to 

Immucor, Inc.’s Annual Report on Form 10-K 

filed on August 16, 2004).  

 10.10*  1990 Stock Option Plan, including form of Stock 

Option Agreement used thereunder (incorporated 

by reference to Exhibit 10.15 to Immucor, Inc.’s 

Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year 

ended May 31, 1995).  

 10.11*  Form of indemnification agreement between the 

Company and certain directors (incorporated by 

reference to Exhibit 10.22 to Immucor, Inc.’s quar-

terly report on Form 10-Q filed January 14, 2002).

 10.12  Loan Agreement among Immucor, Inc., as bor-

rower, and SunTrust Bank, as lender, dated as of 

December 18, 2003 (incorporated by reference to 

Exhibit 10.1 to Immucor, Inc.’s quarterly report on 

Form 10-Q filed on April 14, 2004).  

 10.13*   Employment Agreement, dated December 1, 2003, 

by and between the Company and Gioacchino 

De Chirico (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 

10.21/A to Immucor, Inc.’s amended Annual Report 

on Form 10-K/A filed on December 6, 2006).

 10.13-1*  Amendment No. 1 to Employment Agreement, 

dated May 1, 2004, by and between the Company 

and Dr. Gioacchino De Chirico (incorporated by 

reference to Exhibit 10.22 to Immucor, Inc.’s Annual 

Report on Form 10-K filed on August 16, 2004). 

 10.13-2*  Amendment to Employment Agreement, dated 

June 1, 2007, by and between the Company and 

Dr. Gioacchino De Chirico (incorporated by reference 

to Exhibit 10.2 to Immucor, Inc.’s Current Report 

on Form 8-K filed on June 25, 2007). 

 10.14*  Employment Agreement dated April 1, 2007, 

between the Company and Philip H. Moïse 

(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to 

Immucor, Inc.’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q 

filed on April 5, 2007).

 10.15*  Employment Agreement by and between 

the Company and Richard A. Flynt, effective 

December 10, 2007 (incorporated by reference to 

Exhibit 10.1 to Immucor, Inc.’s Current Report on 

Form 8-K filed on November 21, 2007).

 10.16*  Employment Agreement by and between the 

Company and Geoffrey S. Crouse, effective 

August 3, 2009 (incorporated by reference to 

Exhibit 10.1 to Immucor, Inc.’s Current Report on 

Form 8-K filed on July 16, 2009).

 10.17*  Fiscal Year 2009 Bonus Plan and Fiscal Year 

2008 Long-Term Incentive Awards Plan (incor-

porated by reference to Immucor, Inc.’s Current 

Report on Form 8-K filed on May 28, 2008).

 10.18*  Fiscal Year 2010 Bonus and Long-Term Incentive 

Plan (incorporated by reference to Immucor, Inc.’s 

Current Report on Form 8-K filed on June 10, 2009).

 21**   Subsidiaries of the Registrant.

 23.1**   Consent of Grant Thornton LLP, Independent 

Registered Public Accounting Firm.

 31.1**   Certification of Principal Executive Officer 

Pursuant to Rule 13a-14(a).

 31.2**   Certification of Principal Financial Officer 

Pursuant to Rule 13a-14(a).  

 32.1**   Certification of Chief Executive Officer Pursuant 

to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

 32.2**  Certification of Chief Financial Officer Pursuant 

to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

 99.1**  Summary of Lawsuits.

 *  Denotes a management contract or compensatory plan or arrangement.

** Filed or furnished herewith.

(c) Financial Statement Schedule

No financial statement schedules are filed herewith because 

(1) such schedules are not required or (2) the information has 

been presented in Item 8 of this annual report on Form 10-K.
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Signatures
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly 

caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the under-

signed, thereunto duly authorized.

Immucor, Inc.
By: /s/ Dr. GIOACCHINO DE CHIRICO  

   Dr. Gioacchino De Chirico, 

President and Chief Executive Officer 

(Principal Executive Officer)

July 23, 2010

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act 

of 1934, this report has been signed below by the following 

persons on behalf of the registrant and in the capacities and 

on the dates indicated. 

/s/ Dr. Gioacchino De Chirico 

  Dr. Gioacchino De Chirico, 

President and Chief Executive Officer 

(Principal Executive Officer)

July 23, 2010

/s/ Richard A. Flynt 

  Richard A. Flynt, 

Vice President – Chief Financial Officer

(Principal Financial and Accounting Officer)

July 23, 2010

/s/ James Clouser 

 James Clouser, Director

 July 23, 2010

/s/ Paul Holland 

 Paul Holland, Director

 July 23, 2010

/s/ Ronny Lancaster 

 Ronny Lancaster, Director

 July 23, 2010

/s/ Paul Mintz 

 Paul Mintz, Director

 July 23, 2010

/s/ Chris Perkins 

 Chris Perkins, Director

 July 23, 2010

/s/ Joseph E. Rosen 

 Joseph E. Rosen, Director

 July 23, 2010
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21  Subsidiaries of the Registrant.

23.1   Consent of Grant Thornton LLP, Independent 

Registered Public Accounting Firm.

31.1   Certification of Principal Executive Officer 

Pursuant to Rule 13a-14(a).

31.2   Certification of Principal Financial Officer 

Pursuant to Rule 13a-14(a).  

32.1   Certification of Chief Executive Officer 

Pursuant to Section 906 of the 

Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.  

32.2   Certification of Chief Financial Officer 

Pursuant to Section 906 of the 

Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002. 

99.1 Summary of Lawsuits.
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part four continued

Exhibit 21
Subsidiaries of Registrant
The Company owns, directly or indirectly, 100% of each of the 

above entities.

  JURISDICTION OF 
SUBSIDIARY  ORGANIZATION

Immucor Medizinische Diagnostik GmbH Germany

Immucor Italia S.p.A.  Italy

Immucor Diagnosticos Medicos Lda. Portugal

Dominion Biologicals Limited Canada

Immucor, S.L. Spain

Immucor Gamma Benelux SPRL. Belgium

Immucor K. K. Japan

Immucor France S.A.S. France

IBG Immucor Limited United Kingdom

BCA Acquisition Corporation  United States 

(Georgia)

BioArray Solutions Limited  United States 

(New Jersey)

The Company owns, directly or indirectly, 100% of each of the 

above entities.

Exhibit 23.1
CONSENT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
We have issued our reports dated July 23, 2010, with 

respect to the consolidated financial statements, sched-

ule, and internal control over financial reporting included 

in the Annual Report of Immucor, Inc. (the “Company”) 

on Form 10-K for the year ended May 31, 2010. We hereby 

consent to the incorporation by reference of said reports 

in the Registration Statements of the Company on Forms 

S-8 (File No. 333-131399, effective January 31, 2006 and File 

No. 33-41406, effective August 24, 1995 and File No. 33-49882, 

effective July 22, 1992 and File No. 033-62097, effective 

September 12, 1995 and File No. 333-90552, effective June 14, 

2002 and File No. 333-109210, effective September 29, 2003 

and File No. 333-131902 effective February 16, 2006).

/s/ Grant Thornton LLP

Atlanta, Georgia

July 23, 2010
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Exhibit 31.1

I, Gioacchino De Chirico, certify that:

1.  I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of 

Immucor, Inc.;

2.  Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain 

any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a 

material fact necessary to make the statements made, in 

light of the circumstances under which such statements 

were made, not misleading with respect to the period 

covered by this report;

3.  Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and 

other financial information included in this report, fairly 

present in all material respects the financial condition, 

results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as 

of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4.  The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I are 

responsible for establishing and maintaining disclo-

sure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange 

Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control 

over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act 

Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f) for the registrant and have:

 a)  Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or 

caused such disclosure controls and procedures to 

be designed under our supervision, to ensure that 

material information relating to the registrant, includ-

ing its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us 

by others within those entities, particularly during the 

period in which this report is being prepared;

 b)  Designed such internal control over financial report-

ing, or caused such internal control over financial 

reporting to be designed under our supervision, to 

provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability 

of financial reporting and the preparation of financial 

statements for external purposes in accordance with 

generally accepted accounting principles;

 c)  Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s dis-

closure controls and procedures and presented in 

this report our conclusions about the effectiveness 

of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the 

end of the period covered by this report based on such 

evaluation; and

 d)  Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s 

internal control over financial reporting that occurred 

during the registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter 

(the registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the case of 

an annual report) that has materially affected, or is 

reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s 

internal control over financial reporting; and

5.  The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I have dis-

closed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal 

control over financial reporting, to the registrant’s audi-

tors and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of 

directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):

 a)  All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in 

the design or operation of internal control over finan-

cial reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely 

affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, sum-

marize and report financial information; and

 b)  Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves 

management or other employees who have a sig-

nificant role in the registrant’s internal control over 

financial reporting.

Date: July 23, 2010

/s/ Gioacchino De Chirico

Gioacchino De Chirico,

Chief Executive Officer (Principal Executive Officer)

part four continued
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Exhibit 31.2

I, Richard A. Flynt, certify that:

1.  I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of 

Immucor, Inc.;

2.  Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain 

any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a 

material fact necessary to make the statements made, in 

light of the circumstances under which such statements 

were made, not misleading with respect to the period 

covered by this report;

3.  Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and 

other financial information included in this report, fairly 

present in all material respects the financial condition, 

results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as 

of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4.  The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I are 

responsible for establishing and maintaining disclo-

sure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange 

Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-l5(e)) and internal control 

over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act 

Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f) for the registrant and have:

 a)  Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or 

caused such disclosure controls and procedures to 

be designed under our supervision, to ensure that 

material information relating to the registrant, includ-

ing its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us 

by others within those entities, particularly during the 

period in which this report is being prepared;

 b)  Designed such internal control over financial report-

ing, or caused such internal control over financial 

reporting to be designed under our supervision, to 

provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability 

of financial reporting and the preparation of financial 

statements for external purposes in accordance with 

generally accepted accounting principles;

 c)  Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s dis-

closure controls and procedures and presented in 

this report our conclusions about the effectiveness 

of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the 

end of the period covered by this report based on such 

evaluation; and

 d)  Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s 

internal control over financial reporting that occurred 

during the registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter 

(the registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the case of 

an annual report) that has materially affected, or is 

reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s 

internal control over financial reporting; and

5.  The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I have dis-

closed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal 

control over financial reporting, to the registrant’s auditors 

and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of direc-

tors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):

 a)   All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in 

the design or operation of internal control over finan-

cial reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely 

affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, sum-

marize and report financial information; and

 b)  Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves 

management or other employees who have a sig-

nificant role in the registrant’s internal control over 

financial reporting.

Date: June 23, 2010

/s/ Richard A. Flynt

Richard A. Flynt,

Chief Financial Officer (Principal Financial Officer)

part four continued
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Exhibit32.1

Certification Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 1350, 
As Adopted Pursuant to Section 906 of the 
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002
In connection with the Annual Report on Form 10-K for the 

period ended May 31, 2010 (the “Report”) of Immucor, Inc. 

(the “Registrant”), as filed with the Securities and Exchange 

Commission on the date hereof, I certify, to the best of my 

knowledge, that:

(1)  The Report fully complies with the requirements of 

Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act 

of 1934, as amended; and 

(2)  The information contained in the Report fairly presents, 

in all material respects, the financial condition and 

results of operations of the Registrant.

July 23, 2010 

/s/ Gioacchino De Chirico

Gioacchino De Chirico

Chief Executive Officer

Exhibit 32.2

Certification Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 1350,
As Adopted Pursuant to Section 906 of the 
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002
In connection with the Annual Report on Form 10-K for the 

period ended May 31, 2010 (the “Report”) of Immucor, Inc. 

(the “Registrant”), as filed with the Securities and Exchange 

Commission on the date hereof, I certify, to the best of my 

knowledge, that:

(1)  The Report fully complies with the requirements of 

Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act 

of 1934, as amended; and

(2)   The information contained in the Report fairly presents, 

in all material respects, the financial condition and 

results of operations of the Registrant.

July 23, 2010 

/s/ Richard A. Flynt

Richard A. Flynt

Chief Financial Officer
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Exhibit 99.1

Summary of Lawsuits
1.  The following lawsuits were originally filed in the districts 

listed below. All of the cases filed outside of the Eastern 

District of Pennsylvania, except that filed by Ivy Creek of 
Tallapoosa, LLC, d/b/a Lake Martin Community Hospital, 
were subsequently transferred to the United States 

District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania 

pursuant to orders entered by the United States Judicial 

Panel on Multidistrict Litigation in In re: Blood Reagents 
Antitrust Litigation. The complaint filed by Ivy Creek was 

never formally docketed and it is not clear at this time 

whether it constitutes a continuing lawsuit.

  Warren General Hospital v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical 
Diagnostics, Inc., and Johnson & Johnson Health Care 
Systems, Inc., United States District Court for the District 

of New Jersey, filed May 18, 2009

  Bradford Hospital, d/b/a Bradford Regional Medical Center, v. 
Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, Inc., and Johnson & 
Johnson Health Care Systems, Inc., United States District 

Court for the District of New Jersey, filed May 21, 2009, 

voluntarily dismissed without prejudice, March 26, 2010

  Niagara Falls Memorial Medical Center v. Immucor, Inc., 
Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, Inc., and Johnson & Johnson 
Health Care Systems, Inc., United States District Court for 

the District of New Jersey, filed May 22, 2009, voluntarily 

dismissed without prejudice pursuant to stipulation, 

March 26, 2010

  Professional Resources Management, Inc., d/b/a Bullock 
County Hospital, v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, 
Inc., and Johnson & Johnson Health Care Systems, Inc., 
United States District Court for the District of New Jersey, 

filed May 27, 2009

  Regional Medical Center Board, d/b/a Northeast 
Alabama Regional Medical Center, v. Immucor, Inc., 
Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, Inc., and Johnson & Johnson 
Health Care Systems, Inc., United States District Court for 

the District of New Jersey, filed May 28, 2009

  KershawHealth v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, 
Inc., and Johnson & Johnson Health Care Systems, Inc., 
United States District Court for the District of New Jersey, 

filed May 26, 2009, voluntarily dismissed without prejudice, 

March 26, 2010

  Professional Resource Management of Crenshaw LLC, 
d/b/a Crenshaw Community Hospital, v. Immucor, Inc., 
Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, Inc., and Johnson & Johnson 
Health Care Systems, Inc., United States District Court for 

the District of New Jersey, filed May 26, 2009

  Mary Hitchcock Memorial Hospital v. Immucor, Inc., 
Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, Inc., and Johnson & Johnson 
Health Care Systems, Inc., United States District Court for 

the Southern District of New York, filed May 28, 2009

  Larkin Community Hospital v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical 
Diagnostics, Inc., and Johnson & Johnson Health Care 
Systems, Inc., United States District Court for the District 

of New Jersey, filed May 29, 2009

  Schuylkill Medical Center – East Norwegian Street 
and Schuylkill Medical Center – South Jackson Street v. 
Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, Inc., and Johnson & 
Johnson Health Care Systems, Inc., United States District 

Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, filed 

June 2, 2009

  Seneca Medical Lab, Inc. v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical 
Diagnostics, Inc., and Johnson & Johnson Health Care 
Systems, Inc., United States District Court for the Eastern 

District of Pennsylvania, filed June 3, 2009, voluntarily 

dismissed without prejudice, March 26, 2010

  F. Baragaño Pharmaceuticals v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical 
Diagnostics, Inc., and Johnson & Johnson Health Care 
Systems, Inc., United States District Court for the Eastern 

District of Pennsylvania, filed June 5, 2009

  Health Network Laboratories, L.P. v. Immucor, Inc., 
Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, Inc., and Johnson & Johnson 
Health Care Systems, Inc., United States District Court for 

the District of New Jersey, filed June 11, 2009

  Legacy Health System v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical 
Diagnostics, Inc., and Johnson & Johnson Health Care 
Systems, Inc., United States District Court for the District 

of New Jersey, filed June 11, 2009

  Titusville Area Hospital v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical 
Diagnostics, Inc., and Johnson & Johnson Health Care 
Systems, Inc., United States District Court for the Eastern 

District of Pennsylvania, filed June 16, 2009, voluntarily 

dismissed without prejudice, March 26, 2010

  St. Mary’s Hospital, Decatur, of the Hospital Sisters of the 
Third Order of St. Francis v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical 
Diagnostics, Inc., and Johnson & Johnson Health Care 

Systems, Inc., United States District Court for the Eastern 

District of Texas, filed June 26, 2009
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 Highlands Hospital v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical 
Diagnostics, Inc., and Johnson & Johnson Health Care 
Systems, Inc., United States District Court for the Eastern 

District of Pennsylvania, filed June 26, 2009, voluntarily 

dismissed without prejudice, March 26, 2010

  St. Barnabas Hospital, Inc. a/k/a St. Barnabas Hospital v. 
Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, Inc., and Johnson & 
Johnson Health Care Systems, Inc., United States District Court 

for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, filed July 2, 2009, 

voluntarily dismissed without prejudice, March 26, 2010

  St. Anthony’s Memorial Hospital, of the Hospital Sisters of 
the Third Order of St. Francis v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical 
Diagnostics, Inc. and Johnson & Johnson Health Care 
Systems, Inc., United States District Court for the Eastern 

District of Texas, filed July 6, 2009

  St. Francis Hospital, of the Hospital Sisters of the Third Order 
of St. Francis v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, Inc. 
and Johnson & Johnson Health Care Systems, Inc., United 

States District Court for the Eastern District of Texas, filed 

July 6, 2009

  Sacred Heart Hospital of the Order of the Hospital Sisters of 
the Third Order of St. Francis v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical 
Diagnostics, Inc. and Johnson & Johnson Health Care 
Systems, Inc., United States District Court for the District 

of South Carolina, filed July 6, 2009

  St. John’s Hospital of the Third Order of St. Francis v. 
Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, Inc. and Johnson & 
Johnson Health Care Systems, Inc., United States District 

Court for the Eastern District of Texas, filed July 7, 2009

  St. Mary’s Hospital, Streator, of the Hospital Sisters of the 
Third Order of St. Francis v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical 
Diagnostics, Inc. and Johnson & Johnson Health Care 
Systems, Inc., United States District Court for the Eastern 

District of Texas, filed July 7, 2009

  St. Joseph’s Hospital, Breese, of the Hospital Sisters of the 
Third Order of St. Francis v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical 
Diagnostics, Inc. and Johnson & Johnson Health Care 
Systems, Inc., United States District Court for the Western 

District of Pennsylvania, filed July 7, 2009

  St. Mary’s Hospital Medical Center of Green Bay, Inc. v. 
Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, Inc. and Johnson & 
Johnson Health Care Systems, Inc., United States District 

Court for the District of New Jersey, filed July 8, 2009

  St. Nicholas Hospital of the Hospital Sisters of the Third Order 
of St. Francis v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, Inc. 

and Johnson & Johnson Health Care Systems, Inc., 
United States District Court for the Eastern District of 

Pennsylvania, filed July 9, 2009

  St. Vincent Hospital of the Hospital Sisters of the Third Order 
of St. Francis v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, Inc. 
and Johnson & Johnson Health Care Systems, Inc., United 

States District Court for the Eastern District of Wisconsin, 

filed July 9, 2009

  St. Joseph’s Hospital of the Hospital Sisters of the Third Order 
of St. Francis v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, Inc. 
and Johnson & Johnson Health Care Systems, Inc., United 

States District Court for the Eastern District of Tennessee, 

filed July 8, 2009

  St. Elizabeth’s Hospital of the Hospital Sisters of the 
Third Order of St. Francis v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical 
Diagnostics, Inc. and Johnson & Johnson Health Care 
Systems, Inc., United States District Court for the Southern 

District of Illinois, filed July 9, 2009

  St. Joseph’s Hospital of the Hospital Sisters of the Third Order 
of St. Francis v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, 
Inc. and Johnson & Johnson Health Care Systems, Inc., 
United States District Court for the Southern District of 

California, filed July 16, 2009

  Ivy Creek of Tallapoosa, LLC, d/b/a Lake Martin Community 
Hospital v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, Inc. and 
Johnson & Johnson Health Care Systems, Inc., filed June 1, 

2009 (filed but not formally docketed)

  Comprehensive Health Care of Ohio, Inc., d/b/a EMH 
Regional Healthcare System v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical 
Diagnostics, Inc., and Johnson & Johnson Health Care 
Systems, Inc., United States District Court for the Eastern 

District of Pennsylvania, filed August 19, 2009, voluntarily 

dismissed without prejudice, March 26, 2010

  Douglas County Hospital v. Immucor, Inc., Ortho-Clinical 
Diagnostics, Inc., and Johnson & Johnson Health Care 
Systems, Inc., United States District Court for the Eastern 

District of Pennsylvania, filed September 1, 2009

  Community Medical Center Healthcare System v. Immucor, Inc., 
Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, Inc., and Johnson & Johnson Health 
Care Systems, Inc., United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania, filed September 3, 2009

2. The following is the remaining securities lawsuit:

  In re Immucor, Inc. Securities Litigation, Civil Action 

No. 1:09-CV-2351-TWT (N.D. Ga.).
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Management Team

Executive Officers
Dr. Gioacchino De Chirico
President and Chief Executive Officer

Geoffrey S. Crouse
Executive Vice President, Chief Operating Officer

Richard A. Flynt
Executive Vice President, Chief Financial Officer

Philip H. Moïse

Executive Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary

Board of Directors

James F. Clouser*

Private Investor

Former Chief Executive Officer of SteriGenics International, 
a medical device sterilization services company

Dr. Gioacchino De Chirico
President and Chief Executive Officer

Paul V. Holland, M.D.*

Scientific Director of Delta Blood Bank, a blood banking 

and transfusion medicine facility

Medical Director of PacifCord, a division of Healthbanks 

Biotech USA Inc., a private cord blood bank company

Ronny B. Lancaster*

Senior Vice President of Federal Government Relations of 

Assurant, Inc., a diversified insurance company

Paul D. Mintz, M.D.*

Professor of Pathology and Medicine at the University of 
Virginia School of Medicine and Chief of the Department 

of Pathology’s Division of Clinical Pathology

Director of the University of Virginia Health System’s Clinical 
Laboratories and Transfusion Medicine Services
Co-Medical Director of Virginia Blood Services

G. Mason Morfit*

Partner with ValueAct Capital, an investment management firm

Chris E. Perkins*

An executive with Allscripts, a healthcare technology provider

Joseph E. Rosen*

Chairman of the Board of Directors 

Director of Business Development and Planning for 

BioLife Plasma Services, a plasma collection service company 

that is part of Baxter International

*  Independent Outside Director

Executive Summary

Corporate Office
Immucor, Inc.

3130 Gateway Drive

Norcross, Georgia 30071

Phone: 770.441.2051

Fax: 770.441.3807

Form 10-K
The Form 10-K, which includes the financial statements 

and notes thereto, for the year ended May 31, 2010, as well 

as other information about Immucor, Inc., may be obtained 

without charge by writing to Michele Howard, Vice President, 

Investor Relations, at the Company’s corporate offices.

Transfer Agent
Computershare Trust Company, N.A.
PO Box 43078

Providence, RI 02940

www.computershare.com

Customer Service: 877.282.1169

Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm
Grant Thornton, LLP
Eleven Hundred Peachtree

1100 Peachtree Street NE, Suite 1200

Atlanta, Georgia 30309-4504

Annual Meeting
Shareholders are invited to attend Immucor, Inc.’s Annual 

Meeting of Shareholders, which will be held at 1:30 PM on 

Wednesday, November 10, 2010 at the Company’s head-

quarters at 3150 Gateway Drive, Norcross, Georgia 30071.

Market and Dividend Information
Our common stock trades on The NASDAQ Stock Market 

under the symbol: BLUD. Immucor does not pay a dividend.

As of June 30, 2010, there were 463 holders of record of our 

common stock, which excludes shareholders whose shares 

were held by brokerage firms, depositories and other institu-

tional firms in “street name” for their customers.
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